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C. C. BLKKILL & SON,™ 
GENERAL INSURANCE agents, 
Bubrill Bank Bldg., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
vs REPRESENT THE 
Most Reliable Home and Foreign Companies. 
Lowest Rates Compatible with Safety. 
MONEY TO LOAN In sums to suit on Improved real estate and 
■ collateral.- 
TPT'DXpQ rjATm?!?^ fold weather brings the stoves and fur- Filvi2iU uALUi&Ci. naces into use-more chance for fires— 
more fires. You've got to risk it with your neighbors—but won’t you let 
us take the risk for you? We repn sent a coterie of good stalwart insur- 
ance companies. Lilieral terms. 
Oeo. H. OkAMT COMPANY. „„ 
We received this morn= 
ing a carload of Extension 
Tables and Rocking Chairs. 
The Extension Tables are 
solid oak in (5 and 8 feet and 
the best tables for the price 
that we have ever had, vary- 
I 




The Chairs are solid oak 
with upholstered seats and 
backs, ranging in price from 
i?I..10 to $2..')<>. Just the 
chair you want for your sit- 
ting room. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
UNDERTAKERS AND EM BALM ERS, 





All the'late popular songs anil music 
receiyed’as soon as published. 
LOWEST PRICES. 
J. A. THOMPSON 
PATENTS. 
E. J. HUNT, Sol’cl tor, 
25 E. M. Square, Bawoor, Me. 
Folly Is a man's worst foe and discre- tion bis best friend. 
| WHEN YOUR f 
| DOCTOR | 
♦ ♦ 
I 
Prescribes he expects that « 
liis prescription will t»e * 
tilled with P U li E i 
DRUGS. We will do % 
that with accuracy and « 
offer no substitution. « 
♦ ♦ X 2 
2 
♦ 
i WIGGIN & MOORE, * 
X ♦ 
X DRUGGISTS. i 
L...t 
i-
8 To ray regular line of Fruit g 
8 and Confectionery, Tobacco and g 
8 Cigars I have added g 
I OYSTERS. I 
f LELAND, > 
!* 23 MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, p 
“The Beautiful la as Useful as the Useful, 
perhaps more so.” 






MISSES CALL A CONNICK, 
MILLINERY PARLORS, 
40 Mais Stkf-et, Ellsworth, Me. 
The Ellsworth American 
[The only county paper.] 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK. 
John M Vogelf—Sheriff’s sale. 
Clifton Woodward—Furnace tor sale. 
Wiggln A Moore—Apothecaries. 
M A Clark—Greenhouse. 
E J Walsh—Shoe store. 
J A Cunningham—Confectioner. 
A W Cushman A Son—Furniture. 1 
Stratton A Wescott—Hardware store. 
W R Parker Clothing Co—Clothing. 
Charles II Lelanri—Fruit and confectionery. 
Hancock lutll—Concert and ball by East port 
band 
Dr Lewis Hodgkins —Removal. 
Banoor: 
Tyler, Fogg A Co—Municipal bonds. 
Portland: 
Oren Hooper’s Sons—Furnaces. 
New York: 
Butterlck Publishing Co—Agents wanted. 
Fredonia, N Y : 
Dr Fenner’s Kidney & Backache Cure. 
Miscellaneous: 
Chase A Sanborn—Coffee. 
Vlnol. 
For other local news see pages 4,5 and 8. 
George R. Lowell is visiting his son in 
Castine. 
Monaghan’s dancing school will open at 
Odd Fellows hall Monday evening, Nov. 
12. 
MiR« Helen M. Smith, of the Bar Har- 
bor Record, was In Ellsworth last Thurs- 
day. 
Friends of E. F. Robinson and wife 
gave them a genuine surprise party last 
evening. 
Miss Helen Hale is making an extended 
visit with her brother Charles in Brook-, 
line, Mass. 
The board of registration is in session 
at the aldermen’s room for the remainder 
of the week. 
Lejok lodge, I. O O. F., will have a so- 
ciable and supper at Odd Fellows hull 
Friday evening. 
Donaqua lodge, K. of P., will have the 
first of a series of sociables on Thursday 
evening, Nov. 15. 
Frank E. Smith h><- been home from 
Gardiner for a few days. He will return 
to Gardiner to-night. 
Misses J. A. Thompson and Eva Aiken 
are expeeled home to-morrow from a 
week’s visit in Boston. 
Dr. Lewi* Hodgkin* has moved to the 
residence of bis father, Dr. JL. W. Hodg- 
kins, on Hancock street. 
A false alarm of fire caused by so-nice 
from tlie brick kiln railed out the fire- 
men last Thursday night. 
Minnie Pray is spending a few days at 
the Morrison farm at Mariaville, with a 
parly of friemia from Bar lldtbor. 
Mr®. Sarah McMuliin and daughter 
Minnie are in Boston visiting Mrs. Me* 
Mullin’s daughter fora few weeks. 
Mrs. E. K. Parker, of Lewiston, is 
making a short visit to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Henry L. Moor, in this city. 
Alderman N. II. Higgins is quite ill 
with what is called a mild-run of typhoid 
fever. To-day he was somewhat improved. 
The Fortnightly club will resume its 
meetings for the season next Monday 
evening, at the home of Mrs. 8. 1). Wig- 
gin. 
Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., worked the 
ttiird degree on one candidate last Thurs- 
day evening. After work, an oyster stew 
was served. 
The schooner “Ann C. Stuart” arrived 
last Thursday with sails, rigging, etc., 
stripped from the wrecked schooner 
“Eastern Queen”. 
John E. Pierce, of Bar Harbor, who was 
sentenced to two years in State prison 
for forgery, was taken to Thomaston last 
week by Sheriff Hooper. 
The ladies interested in forming a class 
in physical culture are requested to 
meet at the American house parlors Fri- 
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
J. M. Allen & Co., the Bar Harbor 
dealers in brio a-brac, have leaded the 
store under Dirigo hall, and will open a 
branch store there next week. 
Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D., of Waterville, 
secretary of the Maine Baptist missionary 
convention, will preach at the Baptist 
church next Sunday morning. 
George Gould returned last week from 
a trip to the Aroostook region, near Ash- 
land. He was one of the lucky hunters, 
and brought out a 750-pound bull moose. 
There will be an Important meeting of 
the Free Baptist society to-morrow 
evening, at 7 o’clock. After a picnic 
dinner, there will be a business meeting. 
A. D. Stuart has returned from Port- 
land, where he has been the past three 
weeks superintending the work of strip- 
ping the schooner “Eastern Queen,” 
wrecked near Cape Elizabeth. 
No young man in Maine had more to 
live for than Charles Drummey, of Ells- 
worth. His honors came to him because 
he was worthy of them, not because he 
sought them too assiduously .— Lewiston 
Journal. 
The woman’s relief egrps served a din- 
ner at Grand Army hall at noon to-day. 
It was well patronized. Supper will be 
served this evening at the same place 
from 5 to 7 o’clock. 
H. F. Whitcomb returned Saturday 
from a short visit in Boston. He w'as 
accompanied by Mrs. Whitcomb, who re- 
mained a few days longer. She is ex- 
pected home this week. 
Members of Nokomis Kebekah lodge 
are requested to be present at a special 
meeting Thursday evening for the pur- 
pose of taking action on the invitation to 
visit Mountain Kebekah lodge of Bluehill. 
I. L. lialman returned yesterday morn- 
ing from a trip to Providence, R. I., with 
the Maine nobles of the Mystic Shrine. 
He reports a delightful trip. The Shriuers 
were cordially welcomed and sumptu- 
ously entertained in the cities visited. 
Mr. Halman’s immense cane, which has 
been christened “Kora” and is known as 
the mascot of Kora temple, received dis- 
tinguished attention. 
The anion Thankagiving Day service in 
Ella worth, according to regular order, 
will be held this year at the Congrega- 
tional church, and Rev. A. H. Coar, of the 
Unitarian cburcb, will preach the sermon. 
The echooner “Oeorgietta”, which baa 
been almost rebuilt by Charles H. 
Curtin, went off the marine railway last 
Fhuraday. She is trim and staunch 
igain, and fit for many more battles with 
wind and wave. 
Mrs. J. M. Whittaker left to-day for a 
short visit in KeiineCiunk before goiiijr to 
Boston, where she will keep house this 
winter for her son Ervin, Her son Fred 
came from Portland to accompany her as 
far as Kennebunk. 
The dHnce given at Odd Fellows hall 
last Saturday evning by the high school 
Football club was a very pleasant affair. 
Music was by Monaghan’s orchestra, 
l’here was a good attendance and some- 
thing like fl5 was added to the football 
Fund. 
Rev. P. A. Hayes, who has been assistant 
pastor of the Catholic church during the 
iummer season, left Monday evening for 
liis home in Quincy, Mass. During his 
day in Ellsworth, Fr. Hayes made many 
warm friends who will regret his 
lepurt ure. 
A. E. Moore has rented the store at tiie 
corner of Main and Franklin streets, re- 
cently vacated by A. W. Cushman &Son, 
md will move his store there soon, prob- 
ibly the latter part of this week. Mr. 
VlQore has had the store fitted up for his 
)ccupancy with new shelves aud counters, 
md will have a commodious aud hand- 
lome store. 
The high school football team has dis- 
banded for the season, owing to lack of 
naterial. Several of the players have left 
ichool, and two have been injured. The 
jwoiiiuiia i.n iubw men tuuiu iiui ucimni. 
rhe team has played three games thin 
►'ear, and won all, the victims being 
Jlierry field academy, Bucksport seminary 
md Brewer high school. 
Mrs. Arthur Shute, of Port Angeles, 
IVash., is here for a visit to her parents, 
Vlr. and Mr-. James H. Ilopkins. She is 
tccornpanied by her little daughter 
fielen On the trip East Helen had the 
nisfortune to fall from a seat in the car 
md break her arm. The train officials 
ielegraphed ahead for a physician, and at 
be next station held the train until the 
'ractured bone could be Bet, and the 
ittle girl proceeded on her journey. 
Curtis K. Foster attended a meeting of 
Maine undertakers in Augusta last week, 
when a State organization, to be known 
is the Maine Undertakers’ association, 
,va^ formed. The purpose of the asso- 
•iation is similar to that of other profes* 
lional associations, and to secure icgi-da- 
ton by which only those who are able can 
:>ass an examination which shall show- 
hat ttie applicants are fitted for prac- 
ticing the work in the State. Mr. Foster 
was elected vice-president of the asso- 
ciation. 
Work for the Boston Reduction Co. at 
the lower dam, which was temporarily 
suspended because of the resignation of ; 
J. H. Burleigh, who was superintending 
the work, was resumed last week. W. P. 
Jutler, jr., son of the president of the 
company, is acting superintendent. Mr. 
Sutler arrived in Ellsworth last Thurs- 
iay and immediately gave orders for the 
resumption of work. The mill on the 
west side of the dam is being put in 
readiness for the machinery. It is ex- 
pected to have the plant in operation by 
next May. 
Miss Mary J. Fiske, formerly of Ells- 
worth, died in Waltham, Mass., recently, 
it the age of tifty-eight years. Death 
followed an operation for lameness which 
resulted from a fall in the spring of 1899. 
Miss Fiske was a native of Bluehill, and 
the early years of her life were apeut 
rhpm. Him then tnnvpri In FlIlHivnrth. 
where she lived until about ten years ago, 
when she moved to Waltham. She leaves j 
two brothers—Andrew J. Fiske, of Cam- | 
bridge, Mass., and John F. Fiske, of Des- 
Moines, Iowa. Deceased was a sister of 
the late George Fiske, of Ellsworth. 
The series of cooking demonstrations 
»t Manning hall by Miss Myrtie Ethelyn 
Robinson for the Mattoon-Robinson Co., 
closed last Friday afternoon. Each of 
the six demonstrations has been well at- 
tended, many of the ladies being constant 
in attendance throughout the series, and 
they have gone home from each session 
with some new' and valuable hint in 
cookery. The lectures have been free, 
and when on the closing afternoon Mr. 
Mattoon thanked the ladies for their at- 
tendance, someone suggested that the 
thanks should he reversed, and a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Mattoon and Miss Robin- 
son be passed by the ladies of Ellsworth. 
To-morrow evening Judge L. A. Emery 
will present to Esoteric lodge a gavel 
from Royal Solomon Mother lodge, F. 
and A. M., of Jerusalem, similar to the 
Due presented by him to Lygonia lodge 
last June. The gavel was given to 
him for the Ellsworth lodge during 
his visit to the Jerusalem lodge last 
winter. All Masons are invited to be 
present with their wives. As the night 
sf presentation is the regular meeting i 
night of the lodge, Judge Emer^ has 
tindly consented to entertain the ladies 
in the banquet room by a talk on “Roman 
\thens”, while the Masons are opening 
odge and transacting business. 
A camp of Modern Woodmen of America 
>vas instituted in Ellsworth last Thursday 
iveuing. It is known as E. P. Young 
:amp, 8,794, being named for the State 
leputy consul of the order. The Ells- 
vorth camp had twenty-three charter 
nembers, and several applications are 
ilready in. The Modern Woodmen is a 
raternal insurance order, with graded 
issessraents and insurance ranging from 
*500 to |3,000. The officers of the Ells- 
vorth camp are as follows: Venerable 
consul, Elmer L. Kingman; worthy ad- 
riaor, H. C. Dodge; banker, Horace F. 
iVescott; clerk, Fred L. Mason; escort, 




Makes R°yal Baking Pow- 
j 
der possesses pecu- 
* he r*OOQ liar qualities not 
.More found in other leav- 
ening agents, which 
Healthful arise from the supe- 
rior fitness, purity 
and healthfulness of its ingredients. 
Royal Baking Powder leavens the 
food perfectly by its own inherent 
power without changing or impairing 
any of the elements of the dour. 
Thus the hot-breads, hot-rolls 
and muffins, and the delicious hot 
griddle-cakes raised by the Royai 
Baking Powder are wholesome and 
digestible, and may be eaten without 
distress even by persons of delir"*** 
digestion. 
Alum baking powders are low priced, as alum costs but 
two cents a pound ; but alum i.s a corrosive poisou ami 
it renders the baking powder dangerous to use iu food. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 
W. Osgood, M. D.; watchman, Charles 1. 
Htfiples; sentinel, James 1. Frazier; ehi^f 
forester, George W. Downing; ma 
E. C. Osgood, L. F. Giles ami Dr. George 
C. Hagerthy. 
Miss Caroline Georgia Skinner, niece of 
George A. Purcher, of this city, was mar- 
tied at Santa Cruz, Cal., on Tuesday, Oct. j 
9. The groom is Charles J. W»' >n. a 
Santa Cruz bov, a <. raduate of Berkeley | 
college, ami now in business in Sin Fran- 
cisco, where Mr. and Mrs. Wilson w;ll 
reside, and where a home tias been hand- 
somely furnished for them by the groom’s 
mother. The wedding is described by the 
Santa Cruz Surf as “a pretty church wed- 
ding, beautiful in its simplicity”. The 
floral decorations of the church were 
beautiful. The Surf, in an extended re- 
port of the wedding says: ‘‘The bride is 
the youngest daughter of Mrs. F. G. 
Menefee, and was born in this city. She 
is one of our prettiest and sweetest girls. 
On account of her sw^eet manner she is 
universally loved by tier very large circle 
of friends. She has always been promi- 
nent in society, and a social favorite. 
Santa Cruz lias always been her home 
except fora few years spent in tra\e in 
the East and in studv there and at 
Berkeley.” Friends in Ellsworth, where 
Miss Skinner has visited twice in recent 
years, join the friends on the Pacific coast 
in congratulations. 
SHOT AT A BURGLAR. 
F. E. Webb, of Stoiilugton, Gives one 
Thief a Bad Fright 
Stonington. Oct. 30 (special) — The 
store and express office of F. E. Webb 
was entered by a burglar last night. En 
trance was effected through a window. A 
man passing the store noticed a light in- 
side, and notified Mr. Wehb. 
Armed with a revolver, Mr. Webb 
started for the store. Me reached there 
just in time to see the thief leaving w ith 
a hag of plunder. The thief disregarded 
the order to halt, and Mr. Webb fired at 
him. He doe« not know whether ttie 
bullet took effect, but it certainly g'ive 
the thief a nad scare, for he dropped his 
plunder, jumped over a bank and disap- 
peared in the darkness. 
In the bag, which Mr. Webb recovered, 
was about f35 worth of boots and shoes. 
Mr. Webb could not see the burglar 
clearly enough to identify him. 
Fast port Band Concert. 
The concert and ball of the Eastport 
cornet baud and orchestra will take place 
at Hancock hall, Thursday evening, Nov. 
8, beginning at 8 o’clock. The band will 
be assisted by Miss Lillian Clarry, the 
Bangor elocutionist, who is well known 
in Ellsworth. The following programme 
is announced: 
March—171st Regiment. Joyce 
Selection—’Way Down South.Laurendeau 
Baritone solo—Hazeline Polka.Hazel 
Whitman Harrington 
Waltz—Vie de Boheme.S J St Clair 
Quartette—Vocal. Selected 
Messrs. Bradish, MacNichol, Beatty, 
Murphy 
Reading— Zlugerella.Anon 
Miss Lillian Clarry 
Clarinet solo—Delecta.Rolllnson 
Fred A Gllllspie 
Selections from Opera Mikado.Sullivan 
Trombone solo—Rocked In Cradle of the 
Deep. Rolllnson 
W H MacNichol 
Descriptive overture—Hunting scene, 
Bucalossl 
Tuba solo—Majenta. Ripley 
VV S Alexander 
March—Bride Elect.Sousa 
fcliswi rt Kails* New i*lor. 
Southwest Harbor O pecial) 
—Rev. (j. H. lit film n.ih ►.. k sorry 
s jrprise up-in t in* peupM* Congre- 
g t ilillH I CM li il I e >l‘lll H > » IS Harbor, 
by sending in his resigno a move- 
ment utterly unlooked for t.y nis » cople, 
as the relations between ui:n.j,e,f and 
ini. a. / }. ...• s and 
cordial. Had tie not alrea 4 icr. r- ed n 
call to ttie sister ctiurch at Ellsworth 
Falls, there would doubtless be a strong 
protest against the chang v :l vs the 
case stands, the church seen*' t-o h-ve no 
other alternative than to regretiully en- 
dorse the resignation and congratulate 
the Ellsworth Falls church on securing 
a very able and z?alous pastor. Mr. 
Hefflon will preach his farewell sermon 
Sunday, Nov. 4. 
r35^trt‘£tmtn(3. 
•. .... « SS. 
e-a 
t Emulsion of S 
$ Cod Liver Oil. ? 
# 75cts. a bottle. # 
^ It contains the pure Cod l.irer *dll, the ^ 0 exact amount of Hypoph ; vifm of # 
A Lime and soda, and is agreeably ila- 0 
P Cod Liver Oil nourishes a’ 1 wasting P 
A tissues, soothes all throat Irritation; dry, 0 
X hac.kli g coughs soon disappear when It ^ P is used. 75c. a bottle. ^ 
5 Our flot Water Bottles plea e lots of people, J 0 s«) (toes the way we have of selling them 0 
0 —giving you a new boble or your money 0 ^ back if you are not sati-tle t. J 
J Cl. A. PARCHKR, J 
N Ellsworth, Maine. J 
%%%%%%%%• 
C OMING KVKNTS. 
Wednesday. Nov. 28. at Hancock hall— 
Masquerade ball of Dirigo alii.otic club. 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 2 at Metho- 
dist vestry—Entertainment by Junior 
league. Cake ami coffee. 
Friday, Nov. 2, at Odd Fcdows hall— 
Sociable and supper by Odd Fellows. 
Invitation. 
Thursday, Nov. 15. at Odd Fellows hall 
—Sociable by Donaqua lodg.., K. of F. 
Invitation. 
Thursday, Nov. 8, at Hancn -k hall—Con- 
cert by Eastport cornet ban. ■. -. d by 
bull. Admission, 25 and 35 cents, re- 
served seata, .50 cents; b«u tickets, 50 
cents; ladles free. Tickets i. ju side at 
Wiggin & Moore’s. 
.financial. 
®8®®®®®®S®««®®® *«*■*»«« 9**® 
•j --#>
•> Better I A private box I ! > 
| Safe our £ Fire and Bur- '• 
^ glar-Proof Vault (• 
(• Sorry. I fiords safety j ^ 
§ muzamzsssazzn for °' N va’c 
§ Tyler, Fogg aUle“- Thc coat £ 
•) o p is small and va- 
2 " ries according s BOND dealers. f> (• to size. (• 
•) Morse-Oliver Build- 
§ ln8- Bangor, Me. <• 
SSt®®*®®***®®®®?®®®»®?S«*® 
CHRISTIAN KNDKAVOR. 
^oplc Pnr rtf Week fl«*n I n n £ n« Nov. 
4—Co«ua«Bt by Rev. S. II. Doyle. 
Topic.—Are you doing your beat?—Math, xxr, 
14-30. 
TI1E rARABLE, 
In the twenty-fourth chapter of Mat- 
thew Christ spoke of Ills second com- 
ing and the destruction of -the world. 
|n thN chapter He illustrates by pota- 
bles what His disciples are to do until 
lie comes. First, they are to watch. 
This is taught l>y the parable of the 
Wise and foolish virgins. In the second 
fc»lace, they are to work. This is 
taught by the parable of the talents, 
hvhicli forms our study. .X man took 
r journey into a far country. Before 
doing so lie cal it'd his servants unto 
him and delivered unto them his goods. 
one he gave live talents, to another 
two, to an**:her one. according to their 
Several abilities. These were large sums 
of money. The man who received five 
talents used them to tin* ln*st of his 
la’ lity and made five talents more. 
tThe one who received two talents used 
‘them and made two more. But the 
ji..an who received but one talent neg- 
lected it by simply burying it in the 
ground. After a long time the lord 
returned and called his servants to 
account. The two who had faithfully 
discharged their trusts were commend- 
ed and rewarded. The slothful, neg- 
lectful servant, though he made ex- 
cuses. was condemned and punished, 
llis excuses were false. lie had not 
oven put the money out at usury. lie 
was probably envious or had false 
ideas of human inability. Yet these 
J kings would not excuse him. Though 
jhe had but one talent, if he had made 
the best of it he, too, would have re- 
ceived commendation and reward. 
THE INTERPRETATION. 
This parable is not difficult of in- 
terpretation. Christ is represented by 
the man who went on the journey. 
(The servants who received the tui- 
jents are the disciples of Christ, to whom he intrusts his goods, iu pro- 
poruou 10 im ir auuuy u> use lueiu lur 
ihim. The journey of the master rep- 
resents Christ's present absence from 
■the earth and his return Christ's sec- 
jond coming. The judgment, rewards 
and punishments represent the judg- 
ements, rewards and punishments to 
be meted out by Christ in the great 
[day of judgment, when the Son of Man 
[shall come and ali IIis holy angels 
with Him to judge the earth. 
TTIE APPLICATION. 
| The parable of the talents teaches 
[plainly that Christ only expects us to 
ido our b**t. in proportion to our op- 
portunities aud abilities. The men 
Iwho received five and two talents were 
jnot rewarded because of the value of 
'their talents, but because they used 
faithfully what they had. The man 
iwho had but one talent was not pun- 
fished because he had but one talent, 
but because he failed to use what he 
,had, though it may have been small 
and insignificant. The one talent man, 
had he been faithful, would have been 
as amply rewarded as the five talent 
fma 11 who was faithful. Cnrist only 
expects at to do our best, but He does 
expect us to do that. If we have but 
lone talent. Christ will only require us 
jto account for one talent, but lie w ill 
require us to account for that. Be- 
cause our opportunities and abilities 
may 1h» but small, we cannot afford 
to neglect them. We will be held as 
strictly to account as if our talents 
were many. Let us do our best with 
‘what we have. This Is all God asks 
of any man. but He does demand this 
much of us. 
THE PRAYER MEETING. 
Have a question box meeting. Let 
question* be distributed at least one 
week before the meeting, covering all 
[phases of doing our best. 
BIBLE READINGS. 
Nura. xxxii. 1012; I>eut. vi. 1-5; Eccl. 
lx. 10; Math. v. 14-10. 45; vii. 24-29; 
x, 42; John ix, 4; l Cor. xv, 58; GaL 
vi. 1-10; Rev. xxli. 12. 
Sieving: Cod'i Way. 
The world Is moving God’s way, 
.slowly to human vision, hut it Is mov- 
ing. It has been so moving from the 
beginning in some ways. In this cen- 
tury. in this generation, it Is advancing 
In that direction In more ways and 
with greater rapidity than ever before. 
Why has the world progressed through 
the ages, and why is its progress ac- 
celerated In this century? Because 
there have ever been men and women 
who have meditated upon the vast crea- 
tion and upon man’s origin, who have 
studied the conditions of life, who have 
had faith in an infinite Creator and 
Father and who. feeling their need of 
being instructed and guided, liave look- 
ed to Him for help. Such men were 
the chosen prophets and leaders of the 
olden time.—Universalist Leader. 
Tbe Secret of n Culm and Happy 
Life. 
The secret of a calm and happy life 
Itnd death is to have an habitual sense 
of God’s presence and communion of 
your soul with Him, to walk with 
Him In the absorbing consciousness of 
His loving eye never removed. His 
loving arm never untwined. Christ 
dwells in the believer's heart, and He 
is always near. What we all need to 
learn is how to walk with Him. hour 
by hour, as a mao with Ws friend— 
without effort thinking of Him, with- 
out hesitation obeying Him, without 
embarrassment speaking of Him; to 
have Him wherever we go. to make 
joy safe by asking Him to share it, to 
rob care of its carefulness by casting 
it on Him in prayer.—Episcopal Il»- 
conder. 
Cod and the Future. 
Why look into and worry about the 
future? You cannot, no matter how 
hard yon try. see the things that are to 
be, and you could not understand them 
if you did. Meet today’s responsibili- 
ties bravely and discharge its duties 
faithfully and for the future trust God. 
—Episcopal Recorder. 
'Shbfrttnrmtnt*. 
M other ho od\ 
$5,000 
REWARD 
Owing to the feet that 
eome skeptical people have 
from time to time ques- 
tioned the genuineseof the 
testimonial letters we are 
constantly puUfshing, we 
hffce deposited with the 
National Citv Bank, of 
Lynn. Mass., $5,000 which 
will be paid to any person 
who will show that the 
following testimonials are 
not genuine, or were pub- 
lished before obtaining 
the writers' special per- 
mission. — Lima E. 
I’lNKuaM Medicine Co. B 
-1 
How shall a mother who is weak and sick with some 
female trouble bear healthy children ? 
How anxious women ought to be to give their children 
the blessing of a good constitution 1 
Many women long for a child to bless their home, but be- 
cause of some debility or displacement of the female organs, 
they are barren. 
Preparation for healthy maternity is accomplished by 
Lydia E. IMnkham’s Vegetable. Compound more suc- 
cessfully than by any other medicine, because it gives tone 
and strength to the parts, curing all displacements and in- 
flammation. 
Actual sterility in women is very rare. If any woman 
thinks she is sterile, let her write to'Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, 
Mass., whose advice is given free to all expectant or would- 
be mothers. 
Mrs. A. D. Jarret, Belmont, Ohio, writes: 
"Dear Mrs. Pivkham :—I must write and tell you what your Vege- 
table Compound has done for me Before taking your medicine I 'was unable 
to carry babe to maturity, having lost two—one' at six months and one at 
seven The doctor said next time I would die, but thanks to Lydia E. Pinkhani’s Vegetable Compound, I'did not die, but am the proud mother of a six months old girl baby. She weighs nineteen pounds and has never seen a sick day in her life. She is the delight of our home.” 
Mrs. Whitney s Gratitude. 
*' Dear Mr. Pinkham :—From the time I was sixteen years old till I 
woe twenty-three I was troubled with weakness of the kidneys and terrible 
pains when my monthly peri<>ds came on. I made up my mind to try your 
Vegetable Compound, and was soon relieved. 
The doctor said I never would be able to go my full time and have adiving child, as I was con- 
stitutionally weak. I had lost a baby at seven 
months and half. The next time I continued 
to take your Compound: and 1 said then, if I 
went my full time and my baby lived to be 
three months old, I should send a letter to you. 
My baby is now seven months old. and Is as 
healthy and hearty as any one could wish. I 
cannot express my gratitute to you. I was so 
bad that I did not dare to go away from home to stay any length of time Praise God for 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com- 
poundand may others who are suffering do as I did and find relief. Wishing you auc- oess in ibe future as in the past, and mav many homes be brightened u mine has been. —Mrs. L. Z. Whitney. 4 Flint St., Somerville, Mam." 
The medicine that cures the ills of women is 
Lydia Em Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. 
fUntual Benefit Column 
EDITED BT “AUNT MADGE”. 
It* Motto: 41Helpful and Hopeful.” 
TAKE HEART. 
Every day is a fresh beginning; 
Every morn is a world made new ; 
You who are weary of sorrow and sinning 
There’s a beautiful hope lor you— 
I A hoi>e for me and a hope for you. 
All the past things are past and over, 
The tasks are done and the tears are shed ; 
Yesterday’s errors et yesterday cover; 
Yesterday’s wounds which smarted and bled 
Are healed with the healing w.ich night has i 
shed. 
| Yesterday now is a part of torever. 
I Round up In a sheaf which God holds tight; 
; With glad days and sad days and bad days 
which never 
1 Shall visit us more with their bloom and their 
blight. 
Their fudness of sunshine or sorrowful 
night. 
Let them go, since we cannot relive them. 
Cannot undo them and cannot atone; 
God In His mercy receive and forgive them; 
Only the new days are our own; 
To day Is ours, and to day alone. 
Here are the skies all burnished brightly, 
Here Is the spent earth ail reborn ; 
Here are the tired limbs upspringimr light'y 
j To face the sun and to share with the morn. 
In the chrism of dew and the cool «.f dawn. 
Every day Is a fresh beginning; 
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain, 
Ami spite of old sorrow ami older slnnii i.'. 
And puzzles forecasted and possible pain. 
Take heart with the duy, ami l»egln again 
—Susan Coolidge. 
Dear M. B. Friends: 
One day last week a gentleman called at 
my door on a matter of business. As be 
was turning away be took from bis pocket 
a piece of paper and passed it to me with 
the remark: “1 thought perhaps Aunt 1 
Madge might make use of this, so I 
brougbt it to you.” 
I could not deny my own personality, of « 
--•-i 
Buchanan, Mich., May 22. 
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Hoy, .V. Y 
Gentlemen r— My mamma has been a great coffee drinker ami has found It very injurious. Having used several' packages of your J GKAI VO. ihe drink that takes the place of cof- 
fee. she linds it much better for herself and for 
us children to drink She has given up coffee * 
drinking entirely. We use a package of Graiu-o J 
every week, lam ten years old. 1 
Yours respectfully, Fannie Williams. < 
course, and I appreciate this unexpected 
help, and accept the unexpected recog- 
nition, as it came from a former faithful 
pup 1 of mine He has had sickness and 
sorrow in his own home, and I doubt not 
the words of the fine poem above which 
be gave me for our column, have given 
him comfort and courage for life’s war- 
fare, and so he hojes they may p ove help- 
ful to others lam sure they will I like 
them so much 1 intend to commit them to 
memory, Hiid I hereby thank “H.” for 
remembering us in this way. 
“Yesterday’s errors let yesterday cover " 
What an excellent motto! I never hear 
;hat sacred song 
“The mistakes of mv life have been many. 
The slti* of my life have lieen more,” 
but that I think how much worse we feel 
ibout the mistakes we make than we do 
i»>out the sins we commit. Am I right iu 
;hat statement? 
“To-day is ours and to-day alone,” 
■emeinbered, this would make us both 
prompt and faithful. That person must 
>e unfortunate who is Hatisbed with his 
>r her attainments. Have I made a niis- 
ake iu the word? Should I have said for- 
unate? One’s brain must be active, 
rhoughts will go on and on. Why not j 
■each out a little further each day? Why 
lot think to some purpose? 
I will give ycu an opportunity to 
iriginate a word. I heard the principal of 
Boston school say that the person who 
vould coin a word that would take the 
dace of “his” or “her” which we are 
ibliged to use in the construction of cer- 
ain sentences would confer a great benefit 
in all English speaking people. 1 used a 
enteuce above (his or her attainments) 
vbere such a word would be applicable, 
fhe word required is a pronoun iu the 
leuter, singular possessive. We have 
•their” in the plural but no corresponding 
vord in the singular. X know somegram- 
narians say, use the pronoun “his” in 
uch sentences as “not one of the class had 
us lesson”. But it was a mixed class. 8o 
What’s Your Face Worth? 
8ometimes a fortune, but never, if you 
lave a sallow complexion, a jaundice look, 
noth patches and blotches on the skin- 
11 signs of liver trouble. Dr. King’s New 
Ate Pills give clear skin, rosy cheeks, 
ich complexion. Only 26 cents at Wio- 
HN & Moobe’8 drug store. 
with all our language lessons, our English, 
our grammar, our rhetoric, our diction- 
aries, our fluency of speech, one little 
word more would be a great convenience 
sometimes. 
l>o you think my thoughts are wander- 
ing too far away to-day? Then I will 
come back to our column and Introduce 
another new friend who conies with a 
recipe for us to try. 
Dear M. II. Friend*: 
I have enjoyed the many suggestions given 
by A unt Madge ami friends for a long time, ami 
hesitated in m ixting art) thing before, for mine, 
I thought, would la? so small compared wrilh the 
rest. I wilt send a recipe, ami hope some of the 
slaters will try it. 
Delicious Cake-Two cups white sugar, 1 
cup butter, 1 cup sweet milk, 3 cups flour, 3 
eggs, ^ teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon cream tartar. 
Beat butter and sugar together, add the yolks 
of the eggs, then the whites beaten to a stiff 
froth. Dissolve the soda In milk, rub the cream 
tartar in flour and add last. This is an excel- 
lent recipe, and the cake will keep for a long 
time. 
Prospect Harbor. C. A. 
1 hope if some of you try this recipe 
you w ill let C. A. and myself know atwut 
it. Perhaps, like me, you forget to men- 
tion the different recipes you try. A friend 
said to me not long ago: “You are always 
making new things in cooking, now 1 
always use my same old recipes.” 
Old recipes are like old friends, always 
to be relied upon; but you know it is well j 
to make new friends sometimes and 
enlarge the circle a little. Those who, 
when they make a home for themselves, 
locate for a life-time, will sec many 
changes in their neighborhoods. And it 
is no disloyalty to the old neighbors to be 
friendly with the new ones. 
There is sadness when the old people 
w ho have been kind to us since our earliest 
recollection j>ass away and the song says: 
“There are no friends like the old friends,” 
but when new neighbors come and occupy 
these old places, we can w elcome them and 
the new bonds may in time strengthen to 
true and mutual esteem and friendship. 
Some of you may quote to me a saying 
which has the words in it “find out who 
in it is worthy”. Yes, it takes time and 
change to test us all. Aunt Madge 
Mitgu/.tiic, Hook Hint Newspaper Notes. 
The Maine Farmers’ Almanac for 1901, 
published by Charles 10. Nash. Augusta, is 
out. 
\V. J. Hyan, t be blind man, has started 
out on his eighteenth annual tour of 
Maine with the "U il Farmers’ Ainianic”. 
The t'a'ais Times last week issued a sou- 
venir and Iracle hiii ioi 1> i* in m«Ri- 
z ne forth, profusely illustrated and hand- 
somt ly j rinled. 
The pua of a child fur more animat 
a i*r »s I ss di.'ul H.id>ariJ Kipling l" 1 
a In t *> hi* sen f funny "Just So” tabs 
which have appear, d in the Ladies' Home 
Journal. After It" famous author had 
published the last of that aerie* there was 
a f|.»ou of letiera to the Journal a*king for 
inor- One among t he*.* w a- addressed to 
Mr. K’pHng p»r*onail\, and wo* for- 
warded to him in Eiigiaud. It proved to 
be a letter from a child who p ead* d with 
t ha ant For to “g've u* more stories about 
animals; we enj*y«d \our others very 
much. There is not much written ttint 
w e sit tie folks can enjoy, ho please, dear 
Mr. Kipling, write something about my 
pussy.” The earnestriesH end sincerity of 
the child appealed very strongly to Mr. 
Kipling, who is * xctedlugiy fond of little 
folks, and he w rile* to t he Journal saying 
that he is going to grant that child’s re- 
quest even if he Ijhh to disappoint all his 
other friends. 
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION. 
The eu 1* of t be eari h will t>e laid under 
tribute lor t lie 1901 volume of The Youth's 
Companion. Statesmen, diplomats, trav- 
ellers, trappers, Indian fighters, cow- 
punchers and self-made men and women 
of many vocations will contribute to the 
entertainment of young and old in Com- 
panion home*. Theodore Koo*evelt will 
write upon “The E-sence of Heroism”. 
The secretary of the treasury will answer 
the question, “VVbat is Money?” Frank 
T. Bullen, the old sailor who spina fasci- 
nating yarns of life at sea. will c mlribute 
a story. W. D Howei's will descrii>ethe 
relations between “Young Contributors 
and Editors”. Paul Leicester Ford will 
write about “The Man of the Dictionary” 
— Noah Webster. 
There is not space here to begin to tell 
of the good things already provided for 
readers of the new volume of The Youth's 
Companion—interesting, instructive, in- 
spiring—from the pen* of famous men 
and women. Ii u-d rated announcement 
of the 1901 volume and sample copies of 
the paper will be sent free to any address. 
All new subscribers who send in their 
subscriptions now will receive not only 
aoDntisrmcnta. 
|Dr.FennarvsK IDNEYI ” 
“1 Backache Cure." 
For all Kidney. Bladder and Urinary Trouble*. Lame Back.IIeart Disease .Skin 
Disease, Rheumatism, Bed Wetting, etc. 
UnfeUinginremaleWeaknesr ” 
By dealers. «*:.»> Ixc by mail WeFredouiO' Y. 
For sale oy M. M. Moore. 
For Many Years 
a favorite household remedy for all 





It has cured thousands of colds; it 
will cure yours. 25*. 504, $1.00 per 
bottle, the largest size cheapest. At 
all druggists. Take none but Hale's. 
_y 
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in One Mlnu!\ 
Pauper Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby gives notice* that he has contracted with the city of Ellsworth, 
for the support of the poor, during the ensuing 
year, and has made ample provision for their 
support, be therefore forbids all persons from 
furnishing supplies to any pauper on his ac- 
count, as without his written order, he will pay 
for no goods so furnished. Hakki 8. Jobes. 
the flfty-two laaue* of The Companion for 
1901, but al»o all t ha laaue* for t he remaln- 
tr«ar weeks of 1900 free from the time of 
Buhner Ipt Ion. bee! ile* the beautiful “Puri- 
tan Clin” calendar for 1901, lithographed 
;m twelve colore and irold. Addree*, The 
Youth's Companion, Boeton, Maae. 
atrtjctlismwnts. 
or n moultin' hen ns*l* Hll FRI HA N"H 
niMH I ION lf>WDKK. It put* her In — 
comlumr makeatheptumaaegrowquick- ■ 





1 Powder | 
«■ ui .k** chicken* healthy ami keep H 
thetn up t the mark Make* y«>ung ■ 
iaillet* early layer* f<»r Ktober e g it MB 
price* II vou can t buy It mar home m 
we will send one package 2% cent*: ■ 
Bve i! 2 lb. can fl.'J»: si*, f *.«». El 
> * Sample poultry paper free. n 
i. S. JOHNSON A CO Boston. Mats, 
QUAKER 
RANGES 
yi; jjhu .mini_ 
will take a twenty four 
inch stick of wood full 
size of fire-box 
SOLD BY 







H. W. SMALL, M. D. 
A history of Swan’s Inland has Just been pul». 
lished, and Is now ready for delivery. Dr. 
Small, of Atlantic, has given much time to 1 
he preparation of this volume, which covers 
144 page*. From the following table of con ! 
lent* may be seen the ground which the boo* < 
covers: 
TABLE OK CONTENT*. 
I. Introduction —Aborigines—Discovery. II. Furchase—Settlement and I-nod Title* 
I"- A Skeuhof the Life of L..I .lames Swan. IV. Biographical Sketci.es of Early Settlers. V. Gull's Island. 
VI. The Fishing Industry. 
Vj;* Synopsis of Municipal Records. VIII. Miscellaneous. 
fiuuK, vi.no. 
The book may be obtalued of the author. I>«. 
H. W. Small, Atlantic, Me.; of II. W. Bkt 
tNT. 233 Middle street, Portland, or of the pule 
inhere. Tint Hancock Colmtit Piuuiihinu 
Jo., Kll.worth. Me. 
© Low Kates © 
For 3 MINUTES’ CONVERSATION. 
Approximately a» follow* 
For distance of 
Laaa than 5 milea, IO ccnta. 
5 to 15 " 15 •• 
15 to 25 " 20 
Kates for greater distances in proportion. 
Telephone Service 
at your residence is useful 




all the year round. 




I BMC 1. RlMIIBj 
No. 9 School Street, 8 
? la pleased to Inform the people of O 
5 tbla city and vicinity that he has g rj put into hie ehop an engine and y 
5 woodworking machines, and ie g 3 prepared to do g 
S TURNING, PLANING 8 
and JIG-SAWING o 
3 of ail kinds atjshort notice. X 
5 
It has been demonstrated by eaperien that consumption can be prevented bvths early use of One Minnie Cough Cure. Thl is the favorite remedy for coughs pnij* 
croup asthma, grippe and all thr’oat and luntM roubles Cures quickly. \Y Kjoi * 4 
iianfetnfl. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS. 
We are now prepared to rent bone, In on? 
new j 
Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults. 
Said to be Oao of tbc Best Vault, 
in tbe Country. 
We believe that this vault affords absolutes, 
curity against 
Fire and Burglary. 
Our banking rooms.’a re *0 arranged as to 
secure 
Abaolute Privacy for tboae Renting Box#, 
Boxen from $4 to S20 per annum 
according to rise and location. 
Ho not risk the loss of your.valuable oaneri when security can be obtained at sue) a trti' 1 
cost. • 
tart CooDt; Saviip Bail, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Commenced Ru«tnc*« Mny i, ltna. 
Dcno-dt* in this bank are by law exonn-t Troa 
taxation. 
S. /?. COOLIDOR, President. 
JOHN F. WHITCOMB, Vice-President. 
CHARLES C. BCR RILL, Teener*. 
I >e poult* draw !nter?»t from the fir*t ,iav o! 
ManL, dune, September and Dcccrnl^r. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
A. r t« kkiiam, .ioh!< r winrcoax 
N B. COOMlHiE. r. CAKKOI.I. Bl KK1LL, (JHAKLKS C. Bt KKILI. 
Bank hour* dally, fr*»m 9 a. m. to 12 rr 
6% 
1* wbai vour money wtJl earn It 
Invented In aharea of.the 
Eltessr:! Lass aii Etiliitg iss'c 
A NEW SERIES j 
t* now open. Shares, fl each; monthly 
payments, $/ per share. j 
WHY PAY RENT? 
when you ran borrow on v« ur 
-bare-, jrlve a first mortgage nr 
reduce It everv month Monti v \ 
pnvtnent* and Inter*-t t. J will amount to but Hub* ti>»r 
than you are now pay lint b 
rent, and In about 10 year* >ou 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular* Inquire of 
11 Ka K > VV. CUAHMAH, Sor’v. 
Flr»l Nat'I Bank b:<lg 




AND RAT1I ROOMS. 
“NO PAY. NO WANHKK." 
All kinds of laundry wore done at eh-»rt *io- 
lice. Goods called for and delivered. 
H. H. KSTKY A CO.. 
Weal End Rrldae. KtuVo*«h. mp 
ProftaBional Carte. 
P CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
SOTAKT PCBLIC AED JC*T1CE OF THE I’KAC*. 
Office over Burrlll National Bank, 




C'O U NBELLOR AT LAW. I 
Also prosecuting attorney for all class-1* ot 
pension* against the United States. 
Business solicited. 
Ellsworth. .... Main*. 
A. STEWART, M. D. 
IIOMCEOPATHIST, j 
West Hkooksvillk, Maine- 
Grnduate Boston University. MemU'rl of 
Maine Homoeopathic Medical society; An.ericas 
Institute of lioimi-opathy, and corresjondlng 
member Boston Homceopathic Medical society. 
TELKP1IOME COMMECTIOM. 
JOHN E. BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICE* AT 
BAK 11AHBOH AND BLUEHII.L, ME. 
Bar Harbor offices: 7 and 8 Ml. DesertBlock. 
Bluehlll office open Saturdays. 
CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS. 
Dr. H. W. if aimes begs to notify ntspatron* 
md others that until further uolbx* i*ls denial 
rooms will »>e closed'on Wednes «av afternoon* 
Ellsworth. Oct. 24, 18W. 
J)R. H. GREELY, 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College- 
jlass of *75 
4®-OFFJCK IM GILES* BLOCK. ELLSWOBTH 
Closed Wednesday afternoons until further 
notice. 
£)R. H. L. D. WOODRUFF. 
11 AIK ST., ELLSWORTH- 
(Over Harden’s Shoe Store.) 
Twenty-five years* experience In New 1 ork 
Special attention given to chroniclcase*. 
HbbrrtiflnnnitB. 
GUMPTION. 
NE docs not have gumption till one has been 
properly cheated.” Persons of gumption are 
using Ivory Soap, women who have trusted 
themselves too near the precipice of false 
economy and who can now appreciate the true econo- 
my in a soap made of pure vegetable oils and other 
high-class ingredients, but made in such quantity as 
to bring the price within the reach of the very poorest 
family. Indeed it is the very poor who most need it, for 
they can least afford the extravagance of common soap. 
| eo*r«i!o*«t a. tm( aaocrtB a gamble eo. ci«c»»*i»t» 
Franklin Koa<i. 
Martin Young and family have moved 
Into the Clark bouse for the winter. 
E. K. Graves returned to tils home in 
Waltham, Mass., last Tuesday, accom- 
panied by his niece, Mrs. J. D. Macomber, 
and daughter Charlotte. 
Charlie Hass is hero again, at work for 
William Miles. 
Mrs. Geor«e P. ('lark returned to tier 




A do«*e in time saves lives." l»r. Wood's Nor 
way Pine Syrup; nature's remedy for coughs, 
colds, pulmonary diseases of every sort—Advt, 
fflrtical. 
Hard to Duplicate it In Ellsworth. 
Hcorea of representative citizens of Ells- 
worth are testifying on the following sub- 
ject. Such a record of local endorse- 
ment is unequaled in modern time. This 
public statement made by a citizen is but 
one of the many that have preceded it and 
the hundreds that will follow. Head it: 
Mr. C leo. W. Perkins, farmer, of Grant’s 
Corner, says: “I was troubled with kid- 
ney and urinary complaint for almost five 
years, and if out in the cold I suffered 
more than usual. I my back ached until 1 
was miserable and the urinary weakness 
caused lue much distress, not only during 
the day, but at night. I took medicine 
for the trouble, uot only one kind, but it 
did not cure, and at last I got Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills at Wiggin’s drug store. After 
using them a little while I found they 
were doing me good, so 1 stuck to them 
and was awarded complete relief. I make 
it my business to recommend Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills so that others may have a chance 
to know all about this valuable remedy.’ 
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents 
a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N 
Y., sole agents for the U. S. 
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take 
no other. 
I'Ol'NTi «vm 
> Ki(.'IUOHu' ,Vftr* ijftn page3 
Stonf niftou 
Fred Torrey is to Lave his house lightec 
by acetylene gas. 
Belle Knowlton went to Bath Friday 
to work in a private family. 
Fred Torrey and wife went to Boston 
Saturday for a few weeks’ Btay. 
Mrs. Thomas Greenlaw went tc 
Ipswich Wednesday, to visit her daugh' 
ter Bennie. 
Miss Sarah Russ died at the home ol 
her sister. Mrs. 11. G. Spufford, Tuesday 
of last week. The funeral took placi 
Thursday. 
Mrs. Hannah Hatch and MrH. Alice 
Small, who have been housekeeping foi 
George Hatch at Bar Harbor the pasi 
summer, came home Wednesday. 
Mr. Baxter, of Portland, who was in tin 
harbor in tiis yacht, surprised the nativei 
Saturday when he appeared on the street 
with his automobile. This is the tlrs 
one ever seen in town. Mr. Baxter “har 
nessed up” Sunday and took a tour ove 
the island. He says the roads are tb< 
best country roads he has seen this year. 
Oct. 22. Eugene. 
George W\ Eaton, a prominent and use 
ful citizen for many years, died Monday 
Oct. 22, aged sixty-nine years* Mr. Eatoi 
was a native of Lillie Deer Isle, but hat 
lived here about thirty years. He hat 
been a prominent worker in the church o 
Latter Day Saints. He was a mechauica 
genius, and had more than a local reputa 
Lion for bis skill in moulding and tern 
pering steei. He leaves three children 
Mrs. William M. Powers, of Sunset, Mrs 
Eben Can cl age and Capt. J. E. Eaton, o 
Stonington. 
Roy Greenlaw arrived from yachtin* 
Friday. 
Sanford Gray is clerking for J. K 
Richardson. 
The revenue cutter “Woodbury” was it 
the harbor Thursday. 
E. H. Rose, of Rockland, was in towi 
last week on business. 
R. II. Crockett, who has been yacht 
ing, came borne Tuesday. 
Henry Smith has purchased a Cresceni 
bicycle of Fred E. Webb. 
John Simpson, who has been mackere 
seining, came home Friday. 
Oliver Mills was in towu last week t( 
attend bis sister’s funeral. 
While at work on the quarry Saturday 
Thomas Eaton was struck in the chest bi 
Slops the Cough anil Works olf the Cold 
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a coli 
In one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents 
MAINE’S GREATEST STORE. 
A FURNACE for $20.00 
•• 
• • 
All complete with galvanized 
iron casing. Will heat easily 
several good sized rooms. One 
will save you fuel, elust and 
ashes. 
Drop us a postal for fuller particulars. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
the iron dogs used in hoisting stone and 
thrown on a pile of stone, injuring his 
head. Two doctors were called and 
dressed bis wouuds. To-day he is resting 
comfortably. 
F. A. Torrey’s gas lighting apparatus 
arrived for his house Fridsy. 
Miss Mary Smith is visiting h* r 
parents, H. C. Smith and wife. 
W. S. KichardMon, who hsa been 
mackerel seining, came home Wednesday. 
The windmill and fixtures for the 
Torrey, Geyer & Spoff.ird well arrived 
Friday. 
George Pettee has received the long- 
looked-for engineer's license for fifty- 
ton steamboat. 
Mrs. J. C. Harman, who has been visit- 
ing her parents at Oceanville, returned 
home last week. 
John Knowlton, who has been captain 
of a yacht on the great lakes, arrived 
home Wednesday. 
Emery J. Raton, flrat officer of steam 
yacht ‘‘Narada”, was called home by the 
death of his father. 
Scott Geyer and H. G. Spofford, who 
have been in Aroostook county, returned 
home Thursday with two deer each. 
Joseph Goss, eighty years of age, went 
Into the woods on his birthday and 
chopped a cord of wood. Another^one of 
our smart old men. 
There are four cases of diphtheria in 
town. In the family of Jonathan Stin- 
son there were two cases, one of which 
proved fatal, that of his daughter Nellie 
who died Sunday. The houses are quar- 
antined by hoard of health, and the 
doctors are in hopes they can stop it 
where it is. There are two or three cases 
at South Deer Isle, hut none fatal as yet. 
Oct. 29. Eugene. 
9outliw«rtt llnrliur. 
Mrs. Robinson, of lows, who has Jbeen 
boarding at O. VV. Cousins’ for several 
months, will leave for her home to-day, 
Monday. A son wine lo accompany bis 
mother westward. 
The Rev. Mr. Jennings, of Bangor 
seminary, aupplied the Congregational 
pulpil here and at Bass Harbor Sunday, 
Oct. 28, in the absence of the pastor, who 
went to Ellsworth Falls. 
Henry Clnrk Is proving tiis faitli in the 
ultimate success of tlie dam and bridge 
across tidewster st Norwood’s Cove, by 
having a well-graded road built across ills 
isud from Dingo Hill to the snore. Henry 
Tracy is building ttie new road. 
Mrs. Aljava Norwood has been enjoying 
I more than her share of outing trips the 
past season. She joined her husband, 
Capt. Route Norwood, of Hie •'Belle 
O’Neil”, at Bangor last week, this being 
ttie fourth visit she has made to different 
Maine ports during the summer. Joseph 
Norwood’s wife and little daughter also 
cheered him with a visit at the same 
I place. 
Oct. 29. Spray. 
Atlantic. 
l)r. H. W. Small was in Boston on 
business this week. 
Austin Joyce closed a fall term of seven 
weeks of school In this village Friday. 
Philip McRae, who has been seining 
with Capt. William Herrick, is at home. 
Mrs. Edith Staples, who has been stay- 
ing in Bangor and Portland since last 
July, is at home again. 
Lorenzo Stauley has bought the place 
formerly owned by Amaziah Torrey, and 
has moved his family there. 
There continues to be a goodly supply 
of fish at the sardine factory, which 






A. T. Conary made a fishing trip among 
the islands last week. 
Mrs. Frank Candage, of South Bluebill, 
is visiting at Rufus Chatto’s. 
Mrs. Etta Dow and Miss Lizzie Conary 
start to-day for a visit in Portland. 
Mrs. B. L. Phillips, of Brooklin, spent a 






Nellie Dow is very ill with erysipelas in 
her face. 
Maude Cole and Nina Ross have gone 
to Boston to spend the winter. 
Mrs. Bertha Robbins, who hfls been 
visiting relatives in Calais, returned 
home last week. 
S. Elsou Brewester, a former pastor of 
this place, is now preaching to the 




KITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’s Win now lugs of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
The body of Edgar L. Dow, who had 
been missing from his home in Sidney for 
two weeks, was found in the Kennebec 
river Friday. The cause of death is not 
known. 
While playing around a bonfire Satur- 
day, the seven-year-old daughter of Wal- 
ter Yetton, of Houlton,ventured too near. 
Her clothing took tire aud she was fatally 
burned. 
The Btore of A. L. R. Gardner, in 
Dennysville, was entered by burglars last 
Thursday night. The safe was blown 
open, but only about |15 was secured. 
The job was evidently the work of pro- 
fessionals. 
The Catholics of Orono will com- 
mence building next year a $40,000 church. 
The building will be substantially built, 
with granite facings, and will be among 
the finest church structures in Maine. It 
! will seat 1,000 persons. 
The Maine Steamship Co., which 
operates the New York and Portland line, 
has contracted for tue building of a 
new steamer for the line. The new boat 
is to be built along the same line as the 
“Horatio Hall” but will be larger, and its 
passenger quarters will be fitted up even 
more elaborately. 
Willard Cutter, for many years one of 
the leading builders In Bangor, was found 
dead In bis bed last Wednesday morning. 
He was born in Sebec in 1822, and went 
to Bangor when nineteen years of age. 
He went to California with the forty- 
niners, being one of the company which sailed In the famous “Gold Hunter” ex- 
pedition. After two years in California, 
For burns, injuries, pile and skin diseases 
use DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It is the 
original. Counterfeits may be offered. Use 
only DeWitt’s. Wiggin & Moore. 
he returned to Bangor where he baa been 
engaged in bniidlng ever alnce. 
Not for twenty years have lumbering 
operatioiiH been undertaken upon 
such an extensive scale on the Penobscot 
river ns t his fall. Never in the history of 
the industry have men for work in the 
woods tieen so hard to get, even at ad- 
vanced wages. It is estimated that 200,000- 
000 feet of logs will be cut on Penobscot 
waters, ttiis winter, shout equally divided 
between pulp and saw logs, Mud that fully 
6,000 men will tie needed to supply all the 
camps. About 4 000already have been sent 
into the woods, while the employment 
agents and operators are scouring the 
State, the British provinces and even the 
large cities for the 2,000 men still wanted. 
KUiSWOKTH MAKKKT8. 
Wednesday. October 31. 1900. 
SAINU LAW RKQARDINO WKIOHT8 AND MRA8CRR8. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks island salt shall 
weigh 70 nounds. 
the standard weight of a bushei of potatoes, 
In good order and at for shipping, U HO pou- Js; 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of oeans In 
good order and tit for shipping, Is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52 
bounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips.45 pounds; 
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
The prices quoted below are the retail prices 
at Ellsworth. Farmers ran easily reckon from 
these what they are likely to receive in trade 
or cash for their products. 
Country Produce. 
Butter. 
Creamery per ft. 30 
Dairy.25^28 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per ft.16 318 
Best dairy (new).16 
Dutch (Imported).90 
Neu fell nte!.05 
Bee*. 
Eggs are still quoted at 25 cents, but are In 
better supply. 





Best loose, per ton.l5 




Pi lee of beans has fallen off In the past two 
or three weeks 50 cents on a bushel. 
Potatoes, bu .60 Cabbage, .03 
Sweet potatoes, lb « * Beets, lb .< 2 
Onions, .03 Turnips, Ib .02 
Squash, lb .03 Carrots, It. .02 
Celery, stalk 03 Beans—per bu — 
Imp Yellow Eye, 2.50 
Pea, 2.50 
Fruit. 
Apples remain dull, with some of very good 
quality selling at $1 f<0. Quince are about out 
Of the market. The cranberry crop has been 
good this year. 
Bananas, doz .20§ 30 Oranges, doz .30§.40 
Grants, basket, My 15 Lemons, doz 25 §30 
Apples, bbl $1 y#2 Quince, pk 50 
Cranberries qt 10 
1 he anti-election's dullness Is on the market, 
and no change in prices Is looked for until af- 
ter election. A local kerosene oil war In which 
all dealers have not joined has forced price 
down to 10 cents a gallon, hut the non-combat- 
ants refuse to sell for leas! than 12Scents, and 
look fur an early cessation of hostilities and re- 
turn to prevailing prices. 
Groceries. 
Co flee—per lb Rice, per lb .06 §.08 
Rio, .16 §.25 Pickles, per gal .40 §.60 
Mocha, .40 (Olives, bottle .25§.75 
Java, .37 Vinegar—per gal— 
Tea—per lb— Pure cider, .20 
Japan, .45 §.65 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .30§ 65 (Oatmeal, per Ib .04 
Sugar—per tb— Buckwheat, pkg .20 
Granulated, .07 Graham, .04 
Coffee—A Jt B, .07 Rye meal, .04 
Y'ellow, C .078J Granulated meal,Ib 02>$ 
Molasses—per gal— Oil—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .55 §.60 
Porto Rico, .50 Kerosene, 10 12 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, 12§14 
I.umber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 11 §13 Hemlock, 125 
Hemlock boards, 12 y 13 Clapboards—per M— 
Spruce, 12 § 16 Extra spruce, 24 §26 
Spruce floor, 16 §20 Spruce, No. 1, 17 §18 
Pine, 12 §15 Clear pine, 35§60 
Matched pine, 15§20 Extra pine, 35§60 
Shingles—per M— Laths—per M— 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.00 
clear, 2 35 Nalls, per Ib .04 §.06 
" 2d clear, 185 Cement, per cask 160 
" extra o..e, 1 65 Lime, per cask .85 
" No. *, 125 Brick, per M 7 §11 
•• scoots, .75 W bite lead, pr tt> .05 §.08 
Native pork is cheaper. The sausage grinders 
are running, and native sausage is added to 
quotations this week. 
Beef, tb Pork, tb. 
Steak, .153.25 Steak, 15 
Roasts, .IO3.2O Cliop, 12 
Corned, .07 3.10 Pigs’feet, .(5 
Tripe, .05 Ham, per tb 103.13 
Veal: Shoulder, .OS 
Steak, .18 Bacon, .14 y 15 
Roasts, .10 3.12 Salt .10 
Mution: Lard, loose .10 
.steak, .15 Lard in pails. 
Roasts, .CSy.ii .113.12 
Lamb: Lard, home rend 12 
Steak, .20 Sausage, tb 10 
Chop, 16 
Roasts, .10 y.16 
Fresh FI ah. 
The weather has not been favorable for 11th, 
and receipts of fresh lish have been small. 
Smelts are in good supply and of fair size. 
Cod, .05 Haddock, .05 
Halibut, .10y.l6 Clams, qt .20 
Pickerel, .10 Oysters, qt 40 
Smelts, ft> 10 
Loot tors, It* 18 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 35 00 Broken, 6 50 
Dry soft, 2 0093 00 Stove, 6 50 
Roundings per load Kgg, 6 50 
10031 25 Nut, 6 50 
Blacksmith's 6 00 
Flour, Grain autl Feed. 
Prices tend downward, but there has been no 
material change this week. 
Flour—per bb— Corn meal, bag 
Straights, 5 25 3 5 75 1 15 
St. Louis roller, Corn, bag 125 
5 25 35 75 Oats, West’n.bu .38 y .40 
Patents— Shorts—bag— 1 10 
Winter wheat, 5 50 Mixed feedbag 1.15 
Spring wheat, 6 00 Middlings, bag 
1.15 31.25 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides are higher, an advance of % cent being 
quoted this week. 
Hides—per tb— Lambskins, .25 3.50 
Ox, .06 Tallow—per lb— 
Cow, .06 Rough, .0114 
Bull, .05 Tried, .04 
Calf skins, green 
.2591.00 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12 3.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .083*12 
Raisins, .083.15 Apples, string .00 
Prunes, .103*14 Apples, sliced .1C 
Sneeze and blow, but you can’t get perma- 
nent relief from catarrh unless you purify youi 
blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla does this, soothes 
and heals the inilamcd surfaces, removes all 
scrofulous taints, and cures catarrh. 
Sick headache is cured by Hood’s Pills. 25c 
—Advt. 
Scald bead Is an eczema of the scalp—very 
severe sometimes, but it can bo cured. Doan't 
Ointment, quick and permanent In its results 
At any drug store, 50 cents.—Advt. 
They are never alone that are aciiom- 
pained by noble thoughts.—Sidney. 
Brushe—Who is that ao'emn-looking 
looking individual? Penn — That’s 
Graves. Ho writes patent, medicine ads, 
A clever chap he is, too. He can describe 
a disease ho t hat the healthiest man alive 
will tbink he lisa got it. 
_ 
The law holds both maker and cironlatof 
of a counterfeit guilty. The dealer who 
sells you a dangerous counterfeit of De- 
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve risks your life to 
make a little larger profit You cannot 
trust him Dewitt’s is the only genuine 
and original Witch Hazel Salve, a well- 
known cure for piles and all skin diseases. 
See that your denier gives you DeWltt’s 
Salve. Wiogin & Moore. 
aubrttiarmtnta. 
There are men who never send a telegram without economizing so 
closely on the words that it is really 
unintelligible. There are women who 
never buy coffee without economizing so 
closely on the price that it is really un- 
appetizing, unstimulating, and unsatisfy- 
ing. Is this true economy? Read the 
answer in a single trial pound of the 
finest grown coffee in the world—Chase 
& Sanborn's Seal Brand. Worth a dol- 
lar a pound if you like coffee. \~ * In i-lb. and a-lb Tin 
Cans (air tight). 
Other high grades in 
richly-colored parchment 
bags (moisture proof)* 
--1 ------!L_ _Jf 
CLOSING-OUT SALE 
OF 
CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS, HAR- 
NESS, ROBES, BLANKETS. 
I want to sell during the next 30 days my entire 
stock, and in order to do so, I offer it at prices never 
heard of before in Hancock county, 1'OR CASH, or 
approved paper. 
These goods are going to be sold REGARDLESS 
OF COST ; and all in want of them cannot do better 
than call and get prices. 
Bangor Buggies, 
Rubber or Steel Tired. 
Bike Buggies, 
with Pneumatic Tires and Ball-Bearing-Axles. 
“Runabout” Buggies, 
Steel Tires only. 
itoati wagons, express wagons, 
Surreys, Concords. 
Buck boards—Now and second-hand—to accommodate 
from 2 to 11 people (including driver). Above 
goods of my own make. 
I also have a few western-made goods, consisting of 
Surreys and Concord Wagons. 
Also several great trades in Second-Hand Carriages of all styles and kinds. 
SLEIGHS AND PUNGS—My own make—Parties in- 
tending purchasing this fall will do well to inspect 
the stock I am now offering, and which will be sold 
regardless of cost. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
All parties having bills against me will please present them for 
payment, and all owing me must settle within 30 days; those unsettled 
will bejleft with an attorney for collection. 
HENRY E. DAVIS, 
FRANKLIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, 
OFFICE CF 
DWINELL-WRICHT CO., PRINCIPAL C07FLL ROAST LT.S. 
IWu/to CO-I/^/O 
— tfl LOIO-lcta-t ['ic/YLcL of- O-Yttv- 
tk/i/iuxpk*A.t aA/xcLcA, p f. (jLnu’y'.i v 
^VIo-cJ-ul a.rt.d-/ jjpw-a/ — i&» iULofv cv 
fcsAA i«.ot oof.UA/ t.olv c/:i/*vwo-!/. 
a jXo'Lc'j i > o V vj-lL.lo-u v t ijo-U/'v 
rjA.ooc'v uM.it £AV[ic!iX\^' ojama. 
IN t AND 2-LS. TIN CANS, ONLY. OW"Jc| I-V/TICIIV CO. COSTON. 
NEVEfl SOLD IK OULK. JVJ"V WM'LlH W.,LUi,lun. 
$ t)e <£ I! «njortb American. 
A LOCAI AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
■VERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
AT 
r’ WORTH, MAINE, 
BT THE 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING OO. 
ft M (W/U. IBS. Editor ami Manager. 
inW^' riee— $2.00 a year; §1A0 for 
■lx moat.ih; 50 cent* for three months; It 
paid Ptrlctly In advance, $1.50, 75 ami 38 cents 
reaper*'*-'y Ml arrearage* are reckoned a» 
khe rate oi : per year. 
Advertising um-Are reasonable, and will 
be made known on application 
Business rommunlcatlons should be addreaaed 
to, and ail n on.iv orders made payal.de to, Thi 
Rancors. Gox sty Publishing Co., Ella 
Vorth. Maine. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1900. 
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OF NEW YORK. 
Election. 
Before the next issue of The Amer- 
ican is primed another presidential 
election wili have passed, and the re- 
sult, in all probability, will be known. 
Both parties express confidence of 
success in the election, but the great- 
est confidence seems to be on the part 
of the republicans. Over-confidence, 
it is true, has lost many an election, 
but this year confidence does not 
interest in ttie election is intense. 
We belie ve William McKinley will 
be re-elected by a liberal p'urality. 
The issues in this campaign, real and 
false, a;\ p; tty generally understood 
by the intelligent voters, and we be- 
lieve the result of the election is safe 
in their hands. We appreciate the 
great voting strength of the vast army 
of malcontents to whom the Bryanites 
have appeal' d in this campaign, and 
the great number of political heelers 
in New er e who will do the behest 
of the Tammany boss without ques- 
tion: but wc believe the vast major- 
ity of solid men of the country—dem- 
ocrats and republicans—are on the 
side of the American flag, honest 
money and prosperity, which means 
that they will vote for William Mc- 
Kinley. 
We do nut agree with those who 
argue that the prosperity of the coun- 
try is too firmly established to be se- 
riously affected by a change of gov- 
ernmental policy. The bare possi- 
bility cf Bryan’s election and of an 
unsound financial policy to follow, 
deters capital from investment in 
operations that might be ruined by a 
reversal of conditions which a change 
in tb“ '•'’ministration would bring 
about. It is a striking and significant 
fact that the great majority of busi- 
ness men everywhere feel certain 
that continued prosperity is depend- 
ent upon the re-election of President 
McKinley and the maintenance of the 
present financial and tariff policies. 
The revolution in values which would 
follow the election of Bryan would 
undermine the great financial and in- 
dustrial structure of this country, and 
involve industrial disaster. 
We would regard the election of 
Mr. Bryan as little short of a national 
calamity. 
_ 
Hot -*t front Senator Frye. 
Senator Frye has done one of the 
best bits d work of the campaign, 
albeit somewhat late. It is in the 
form of an open letter to Mr. Bryan, 
whose skulk policy has brought down 
upon his head a shower of embarras- 
sing questions. 
With fairness and clearness the sen- | 
ator states Mr. Bryan's record with i 
regard to the Philippines, the army, 
the disfranchisement of the negro, the 1 
trusts, Porto Rico and the “consent of ! 
the governed”, expansion, the Sulu 
treaty, the working-men, and then 
points out with unerring accuracy the 
inconsistencies, evasions and decep- 
tive assertions on these questions. 
The Senator concludes: 
These are a few of the inconsistencies, eva- 
sions and misleading statements which you are 
every day repeating to the thousands of voters 
whom you address. The conclusion is irresist- 
ible that they ere deceptive lu fact, whatever 
may be their Intent. As one who would 
not see the high honor of a presidential can- 
diJacy r duc.I to the level of demagogery 
and deception, I respectfully urge that you 
exchange your present methods for the consist 
ent and honoraole course which characterized 
your discussions in Congress and in 1896, aud 
which gave > u the respect of all men, no mat- 
ter bow much .hey might disagree with you in 
the principles you presented. 
It ia safe enough to say that Mr. 
Bryan will continue his campaign of 
evasion to the end, which, happily, 
can last l©6s than a week longer. 
—fr- 
Bryau and the Filipinos. 
Dean O Worcester, of the Philippine 
commission, has written a letter to 
friends at the University of Michigan, 
which has just been made public. The 
commissioner has this to say as to the 
effect Bryan’s anti-imperialistic cam- 
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are famous 
little pills for liver and bowel troubles. 
Never gripe. Wiggin A Moo be. 
Mil. 
paign is having upon Aguinaldo and 
the Philippine insurrection: 
"Conditions were improving here very rap 
hlly up to the time Bryan was nominated and 
began to talk in public. The result of the an- 
nouncement of his policy in regard to the Phil- 
ippines was to put a stop to the important sur 
renders which were steadily being made under 
the terms of the amnesty and bring about re 
newed hostilities through the worst districts 
tiere In Luzon. 
"We know absolutely from captured corre- 
S|K>n<1ence that this Ueeperate effort to keep up 
h show of resistance i* being made only in the 
hope of Influencing the election at borne, and 
important insurgent leaders, like San Dice, say 
that unless Bryan Is elected or the war in China 
draws troops from these Islands they will give 
up their useless efforts in November. I there 
f<»re do not look for any general improvement 
in the situation until after the presidential elcc 
tlon, but with that out of the way I expect to 
see a speedy change for the better." 
Charles S. Fairchild, ex-secretary 
of the treasury, said in his speech at 
New York last week: “I have sat at 
the feet and by the side of all the men 
who have illumined the name of de- 
mocracy during the last fifty years. I 
think that I know the doctrines and 
teachings of all the great democrats 
from the beginning until now, and by 
the precept and example of each and 
all of them, I am compelled to do my 
utmost to stand against the prepos- 
terous ideas of the present democratic 
candidate for President. Not only- 
does all of this tradition and example 
as well as my political training, but 
also my native sense, lead me to seek 
the defeat of the so-called democratic 
party in this election.” 
The official announcement of the 
population of the United States ac- 
cording to the late census was an- 
nounced yesterday. The total popu- 
lation of the country is 76,296,220, an 
increase of 13,225,464 in the past ten 
t-oaro nr nuorlv ') 1 r»or ootif Tim nnn. 
ulation of Maine is 694,366 as against 
661,068 in 1890, a gain of 33,298. The 
details of the Maine returns have not 
been announced. 
“Great is Tammany and Crober is 
its prophet.” These words were ut- 
tered by William Jennings Bryan in 
his speech at Cooper I'nion, New 
York, Oct. 16. Do the American peo- 
ple approve of the alliance between 
Bryan and Crober? Do the American 
people want Tammany hall methods 
to be introduced at Washington? 
The elections mean a great deal to 
all business interests, says 1 fun’s Re- 
view, and, although confidence in the 
future is seen on every hand, it is but 
natural that men do not care to take 
unnecessary chances, and therefore 
delay new engagements as far as pos- 
sible until after the ballots are 
counted. 
A poll of the Bowdoin college fac- 
ulty, recently made by the Boston 
‘Herald, shows that all but four are in 
favor of the election of McKinley, and 
that none will champion Bryan’s cause. 
President McKinley has issued his 
Thanksgiving proclamation appoint- 
ing Thursday, Nov. 29, as Thanksgiv- 
ing Day. 
_
t lll'RCH NOT Kb. 
OONGREUATIONAL. 
Rev. J. Af. Adams, pastor. 
Meeting tor prayer and bihie study 
Friday evening ni 7 30. Social subject: 
“T^e Sermon on the Mount e 
Sunday, Nov, 4 — Morning service st 
10 30. Sermon by the pastor. Com- 
j munion of Lord's supper Nfter morning 
1 service. Sundav school in tie ctoipei at 
1 11 45 Fvening service at 7 o’clock. 
BAPTIST. 
Pastorate Vacant. 
Friday evening, st 7 30, prayer meeting. 
Sunue.v, Nov. 4—Preaching service st 
| 10 30 a. in. by Rev. A. T. Dunn, I) I) 
Sunday school at 12. (.'hr stian Kndeavor 
I prover meeting at 6. Praise and preaeb- 
I log service a: 7 p. m. 
UNITARIAN 
Rev. A. 11. Coar. pastor. 
Thursday afiernout., z o’clock, meeting 
of the 1h(1 es of ihe church in the church 
parlors to sew. 
Friday evening, at 7 30, teachers’1 
meeting at home of Mrs. S. 1). Wiggin. ! 
Subject: “Beginning nf the Bible.” 
Sm urday evening at 7 30. half-hour song | 
service. All those iuteicated in singing J 
are invited 
Sundny, Nov. 4—Morning service at 
10 30. Sermon by tile pallor. Sunday 
school at 11.45. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Si monton, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7.30, Epworth Jeogue 
meeting. 
Sunday, Nov. 4—Morning service at 
10 30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 11 45 Social service at 7 p. m. 
Tuesday evening at 7.30, class meeting. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
Rev. George 11. Salley, pastor. 
Thursday evening, Nov. 1, at 7 o’clock, 
important church meeting. Picnic sup- 
per, followed by business. All members 
requested to be present. 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer-meeting. 
Sunday, Nov. 4—Preaching service at 
2.00 p. m. Sunday school at 3.15 p. in. 
Social service at 7 p. m. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p. ra., Y. P. S. C. E. 
OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist 
church, will preach at Bayslde Sunday 
at 2.30 p. m. 
Rev. George H. Salley, of the Free Bap- 
tist church, will preach at Dollardtown 
Sunday, Nov. 4, at 10.30 a. m. 
Every quart of milk yields about an 
ounce of butter. The proportion of cream 
to milk from the average cow ranges from 
from one-twentieth to one-tenth; but in 
the case of the famous Alderney cows it 
averages from three to four-tenths. 
Stepped Into Uve Coals. 
“When a child I burned my foot fright- 
fUjliy,” writes W. II. Eads, of Jonesville, 
Vk., “which caused horrible leg sores for 30 
fears, but Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly 
aired me after everything else failed.” In- 
!allible for burns, scalds, cuts, sores, 




Tremont sold one of its old school- 
houses last week for |8. Home towns are 
still sending children to school in build- 
ings which would sell for that or less. 
Hornets’ nests were built high and the 
checkerberry plums are plenty—two 
Indian signs of a cold, deep-snow winter, 
says our West Franklin correspondent. 
Bur Harbor figures up a quarter of s 
million dollars of building operations in 
sight for the coming winter, and think* 
she can worry along on that till another: 
busy season. 
Game Warden Neal has discovered that : 
Bangor markets are being supplied with 
w hite pe-ch caught in nets. If be will 
hover around Webb’s pond snd some 
other Hancock county ponds a little, be 
may discover where they are netted. 
About tbis time each year The Ameri- ; 
CAN receives t he renewal of tbesubscrlp- j 
tion of Its oldest subscriber—Capt. E. L. 1 
Higgins, of Eden. The renewal came this 
week. Capt. Higgins is now in bis nine- 
ty-third year, and is confined to bis bed. 
but bis mind is clear and he takes an in- j 
terest in what is taking place throughout j 
the world. He can tell good stories about i 
bia early voyages. 
George L. Page, the Bucksport fox- 
hunter, has returned from Moosehead 
region with thirty pelts. His arrival in 
Bangor Saturday was the occasion for 
some heavy lying, according to the Ban- | 
gor Sew*. Tbis is the story of how Page ; 
caught the foxes, as told by a waggist 
trainman to an inquisitive traveller: 
"flow’d he catch ’em! How do you ’sposo 
he caught ’em? fie run ’em down, of course! j 
You see, he Just nosed ’round 'till he found a 
fox track, and then followed It ’long ’till he 
came to a place where It 'peared likely that the ! 
animal loafed a lot, and then he sat down an' J 
waited llimhv the fox would »hnw nn anH 
theu he’d make after the ntdrnal. As you can j 
see, the hunter Is a pretty decent sort of a 
sprinter, an’ he’d soon run him down. Th’ rest 
wa* easy A fter catching them he tied the aid 
mal# together and hung them over the limb of a 
tree Course, he didn't catch all of ’em that he 
wei.t after, but he got ’nough of ’em to make 
good, and so he’s satisfied. You’d l»e. too. If 
j you’d make what he has in the past two weeks. 
Tin* skins are prolmbiy wortli >500.” 
A Deer Isle correspondent very mod- 
eitly replies to the correspondent who in 
last week’s American mildly protested 
against the prestige enjoyed by Deer Isle 
sailors as yachtsmen. This is what Deer 
Isle says about it : 
We apologize to The American's corre 
; fpondeM who. In a pleasing and good-natured 
w-y, seems a little tired of the hullabaloo and 
of the free advertising regarding our sailors- 
Hut really we common citizens should not be 
; blamed—it is all the fault of “the boy a”. They 
j behave so well and otherwise display such su | perlative qualities that they unwittingly adver 
Use themselves. There Is no doubt In the 
world that other coast towns of Maine do have 
unknown quantities of just as good raw mate 
rial, but there Is probably no other town in the 
world where so large a proportion of the young 
men have been especially trained up to efficient 
yachting service. There Is one mi-take that Is j 
quite commonly made, and that Is that our 
yacht-men were ever fishermen of any kind. 
While fi-berroen are ail right, ami good ma 
terUl—and it 1* an easy and natural step from ! 
that work to yachting—yet the fact is we have 
had no fishing business to speak of for more 
than a generation. The greater part of our sail 
ors have be< n more or less sea going men, who 1 
have graduated from the merchant vessel to the 
pleasure craft. There can 1*> no doubt or argu 
ment that such men know how to obey better 1 than any other kind of sailors, ami that quality 1- greatly in their favor. We try not to be vain 
j ami would not brag if we count help it, but honors seem to be thrust upon us. We are i 
pleased with our bovs and proud of our cen- 
tenarlans—both, we m lieve, are cases of the 
| “survival of the fittest”. 
Molybdenite on No. lO Township. 
Samuel O Hardison, of West Franklin, 
has discovered w hat is reported to be an 
extensive area of molybdenite on town- I 
ship No. 10. This mineral bag been dis- 
covered there before in small quantities. 
] The extent of Mr. Hardison’s find is not 1 | tU finitely staled. 
it is a soft mineral, resembling graphite 1 
and is usually found in pockets. The 
pockets heretofore found on No. 10 vary 
in size from a handful to half a bushel, 
The mineral feels silky to the touch, | 
and breaks into scales/ Unlike lead, it I 
may be subjected to intense beat without ! 1 
melting lr is used in hardening steel, j and with graphi.e. It is comparatively! 
scarce, and is worth now about $380 a ton. ! 
Funeral of Charles H. Drummey. 
The funeral of Charles H. Drummey 
Look place at St. Joseph's Catholic church 
last Friday forenoon. The church was 
crowded with friends of the deceased, 
nearly every prominent business and pro- 
fessional man in the city being present. 
The Hancock county bar was well repre- 
sented. A delegation was present from 
Pine Cone council, Knights of C Iam- 
bus, of Bangor, of which Mr. Drummey 
was a member. 
Requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Fr. James D. O’Brien, pastor of St. 
Joseph’s, assisted by Fr. Harrington, of 
Orono, and Fr. Hayes, of Quincy. The 
choir was assisted by A. W. Gree!y and O. 
W. Taplcy. It was a trying ordeal for the 
ladies of the regular choir to go through 
with the mass in which tie voice now 
hushed had so often bleuded with theirs. 
At the close of the service the hytuu 
“Nearer my God to Thee” was impres- 
sively sung by Mrs. Walsh and Messrs. 
Ureely and Tapley. 
There were many beautiful floral off r 
Inga from individual friends of the de- 
ceased, and pieces from Knights of 
Uolumbus, the high school alumni, mem- 
bers of the city government, and the exec- 
utive committee of the Ellsworth mer- 
chants’ carnival, of which Mr. Drurnmey 
was chairman. 
During the hour of service business in 
:be city was entirely suspended. The pall-bearers were John H. Frawley, 
>f Bangor, T. F Mahoney, John E Doyle, 
Dr. H. W. Haynes, George B. Stuart ana 
fc£. J. Walsh, of Ellsworth. 
A large cortege followed the remains to 
Calvary cemetery, where Fr. O'Brien 
conducted the Catholic burial service. 
Hancock Pomona (irange- 
Hancock Pomona grange will meet 
vith Floral grange, Bucksport Center, 
rhuraday, Nov. 8. The following pro- 
gramme is announced: Opening exer- 
cises; address of welcome, Mr**. Jane 
Smith; response. Miss Alice Webster; 
election and appointment of committees; 
•sports of granges and five-minute ta’k**; 
tinner. Afternoon—Conferring the fifth 
legree; topic, “What occupation prom- 
ses the most pecuirary returns and the 
greatest amount of satisfactory enjoy- 
nent of hf«.” opened hv A. L. Smith; 
-ending, Mrs. Neiiie M. Wood; topic, 
•VVh.it prominent person has done the 
Host good \r the bis* y f our country,” 
opened hv Mrs. Marin Lowell; closing 
grange in form. 
At the meeting of the county grange in 
*nj-»Ted though the '•py wns«tormv. The 
'o*'owing officers were elected Bnd duly 
n»ia le<: by J. Y. Perkintt, assisted by A. 
L. 8m th and Mrs. Aobie Austin: Master, 
lobti K. Dority; overu"-r, J<***«e Young; 
ecturer, Harriet H. flarriman; steward, 
\. Howard .Smith; tuaplam, Hiratn J. 
liarrituaii; treasurer, Arthur Wood; **ec- 
■ftary, Hollis E Austin; gate keeper, J. 
IV. Bowden; Pomona, Ne'lie M. Wood; 
Flora, Addle Bowden; Ceres, Jennie 
Dority; lady assistant steward. Bertha 
Webster. 
.Miss Emery at Hrown. 
Providence, R. 1., Oct. 24.—Mies Annie 
Crosby Emery. Ph. I)., formerly dean of 
vomeii at the I’nlversity of Wisconsin, 
van inaugurated a dean of the women's 
college of Brow n university, in Pembroke 
jail, this afternoon. 
On the platform were seated President 
“'luncp, of Brown, the Rev. Henry M. 
ving and the speakers of the afternoon, 
\ hue huh Is were reserved in front of the 
datforui for the advisory committee of 
he Rhode Island society for the Collegiate 
Education of Women; Miss Irwin, dean 
>f Radchffe college; Miss Coes, t tie sec re 
ary; Miss Leach, of Vassar college; Mias 
Alice Cpton Pearmain, president of the 
Association of Collegiate Alumna of Bos- 
on; Miss Daggett of the Owen classical 
chool of Boston; Mrs. E. Benjamin An- 
IrewH, Judge Emery and Mrs. Emery, pa- 
ents of the new dean, and other d'istin- 
;oihhed guests. 
President Faunce presided. Addresses 
vere made by Miss Csroline Hazard, .resident of Wellesley college; Miss M. 
.'ary Thomas, president of Bryn Mawr 
•ollege; Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer, of 
he Massachusetts state board of educa- 
ion, and by Miss Emery, the newly-in- 
tuguraied oean. 
8100 Reward, 81 no. 
The readers of this paper will ts» rinsed to 
earn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
hat science has been nble to cure in all if* 
taxes, and that 1* Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
s the only positive cure now known to the 
nodical fraternity. Catarrh being a constltu- 
lonnl disease, require* a constitutional treat 
nen'. Halt’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, 
ctlng directly upon the blood and mucous stir 
ace- of the system, thereby destroying the 
oundailon of the dl-ca-e and giving the pa 
lent strength by bulldiug up the constitution 
nd a-ststlng nature in doing Us work. The 
>roi rletors have so much faith in its curative 
•owers that they off. r one Hundred Dollar* 
or any case that it falls to cure. Send for list 
f testimonials. 
Addr* •**, F. .1. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists, 7.V*. 
Hall’s Family Pills arc the best. 
SDbrrtisrnunta. , 
~ 
W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO. 




SHEEPSKIN LINED COATS. 
The only honest made sheep- 
skin lined coat on the market. These i 
coats are faced in front with two 
thicknesses. Sleeves lined with 
heavy cloth. Shoulders and sleeves 
are oilskin interlined, lamb or cor- 
duroy collars. They are cut extra 
long and fit perfectly. 
Our new fall lines of 
RUSSIAN VESTS 
are taking big; you will need them for cold out-door work. 
Mothers! Have you seen the little men's YESTETS 
which we are showing ? They are the complete thing to 
keep the little fellows warm. All sizes from o to 12 years. 
There are two spirits of prayer »nr 
that praya to get what It wants, the other 
















Thursday, Nov. 8. 
Reserved seats on sale at U'iggin A 
Moore’s drug store. Prices, 5rt and 
cents. Admission, ioc., Mancc tickets, 
f>Oc.. I.adics free. 
A man does not folly Mttain hi* growth 
unt « after the age of twenty-five, and 
athe'etlc exercise extends the period <f 
growt h to t hirty years. 
This slgnntnre i* on every hot ««f the genuine 
Laxative Brcmo-Quinine 
tho remedy that rtir«s n cold In om* tiny 
Jfat Sait. 
i lOAI. FURNACE -In first-el a** order: fire 
V. box alm-»*t new. Apply to Clift*.n 
Woodward, Ellsworth. Me. 
BI Y«'LE—A first-class, brand new wheel, two model. 1 *o $». Will t>e sold at 
x gr^ftt bargain. Inquire at I'hr Amehk an office. 
nOUSK ou Pine 8t. for salt on easy terms, or to rent. Inquire of A. I. HaV.ndbr*, 
American house. KlUw »rth. 
Jtrtmt). 
I^OUNL>-Light overcoat left on buckboard during fair and carnival. Owner may 
have same by proving property an*! paying 
charges. Clifton Woodward, Ellsworth 
to Lrf. 
r>iX>M8 in my house including all on first V floor. Apply at 13 Central 8t. 8oi*hia 
J. Chiloott. 
STORK —Rooiua—first floor aim basemen; In Masonic block ou State street, until 
recently occupied by the Hancock County 
Publishing Co. I nouIre of John B. Redman, 
agtut. in same building. 
USLmttU. 
1)KSPONM BLK WOMEN can add easily to k their income by earning a commission 
and also an opportunity to share in onr dis- 
tribution of #i?.Y«J in cash by taking sub- 
script ion.h for the Delineator. No outfit re- 
quired. Cokit only a postal card to enable 
you to start. Adore-s Hittbrick Ppblish- 
in<. Co., Dept. I), 17 West filth Ml New York. 
References any bank or express agent. 
Sprifal Xoticrs. 
HKlim AL, 
DK. LEWIS HODGKINS has removed from No. 4 to No. 7. Hancock street the 
residence of Dr. L. W. Hodgkins 
Ellsworth, Me., Oct. 31. 
JlbbrrtisrTTunts. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
List of Candidates Nominated to be Voted for in the State of Maine, November 6th, 1900. 
... .* Straight Ticket, mark a Cross X in the Square over the Party Name. To vote a Split Ticket, mark X in the Square over the Party Name, erase printed name in list under X and fill m new name. BYKON BOYD, Secretary of State. 
REPUBLICAN 
McKlNLEY AND ROOSEVELT 
For Electors of 
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT 
Joseph O. Smith of Skowhegan 
George P. Wescott of Portland 
Charles F. Libby of Portland 
James W. Wakefield of Bath 
Fred Atwood of Winterport 
Almon H. Fogg of Houlton 
DEMOCRAT 
BRYAN AND STEVENSON 
For Electors of 
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT 
George E. Hughes of Bath 
! i 
| David L. Parker of Danforth 
Cornelius Horigan of Biddeford 
J. S. P. H. Wilson of Auburn 
Edgar L. Jones of Waterville i 
j 
Frederick W. Knowlton of Old Town 
For Electors of 
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT 
James Perrlgo of Portland 
Henry Woodward of Winthrop 
Edward T. Burrowes of Portland 
John H. Stacey of Phippsburg 
Charles H. Clary of Hallowed 
James D. Clifford of Island Falls 
SOCIALIST 
DEBS AND HARRIMAN 
For Electors of 
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT 
Louis E. Bramhall of Camden 
Charles L. Fox of Portland 
Fred E. Irish of Portland 
Lewis J. Hills of Warren 
W. O. Hap good of Skowhegan 




Mr. George A. Parcher, One of Our 
Leading Druggists, 
MAKES ARRANGEMENTS WITH A LARGE 
BOSTON HOUSE. 
Their Object is to Produce a Valuable Remedy, in a Form 
That Can be Easily Taken, but Heretofore Impracti- 
cal—From Now on this New Preparation 
of an Old Medicine will Become an 
Indispensable Auxiliary to 
the Medical Pro- 
fession. 
Enterprise is one of the virtues of Drug 
gist Geo. A. Parcher. Often has he 
demonstrated his ability to not only keep 
pace with, but to keep ahead of the times. 
Many timet have the people of our city 
had occasion to be proud of the way this 
prominent druggist has shown himself to 
be among the foremost iu the country in 
adopting the latest scientific and chemical 
discoveries. 
Even In this age of progre-s, the advance 
in pharmaceutical development has been 
at times almost of a sensational nature 
The druggist or chemist w ho has not had 
push and enterprise has soon become a 
hack number, and can in? found to-dsy 
running a small store, the appearance of 
which,devoid of any signs of modernism, 
is familiar to all 
It has always been Mr. Parcher’s ambi- 
tion to connect himself with some dis- 
covery that would not only be a source of 
profit to himself, but the means of accom- 
plishing good to others. With this end in 
view it is not strange that Mr Parcher, in 
his profession, should have been led to think »e. iously c.uiceruing the use of cod 
liver oil. He. Ilk* hundreds of other 
druggists, has sold vast quantities of this 
valuable, but nauseating remedy 
Into his ear has been poured many a tale 
of woe. bysufTerc’S w ho would beg him 
to advise some way they might take the 
medicine prescribed for them, and many 
attempts has ho made iu the past to enable 
a patimt to take this remedy, knowing 
well that could they succeed in doing so 
he would tie in-trumental in restoring 
heal ill and in many cases even iu saving 
life. 
He was obliged to give U’> attaining the 
desired end, ot disguising the taste of this 
obnoxious, greasy medicine, us many 
others have bad to before him. He found 
it was not a very difficult matter to fool 
the palate, but he could not fool the 
patient's stomach Even when the oil had 
been made tasteless by being administered 
in capsules or other forms, the stomach 
would rebel and promptly eject it. 
Eight at this stage of the game Mr. 
Parc her learned of an important discovery 
made by two eminent French chemists, 
whose secret has been bought by a large 
Boston house With characteristic enter- 
prise Mr (’archer connected himself with 
them, and succeeded in making arrange- 
ments with them to directly handle this 
new discovery. 
Thank goodness, we now have at last, 
right here in town, a preparation that 
contains all the curative principles which 
have given the cod’s liver its gr» at reputa- 
tion as a remedy for wasting diseases. 
Now these sought for principles are in a 
concentrated form, free from the nause<t 
mg. greasy matter that characterizes cod 
li\er oil as we have known it This ex 
trad is put up in a most palatable and 
delicious form, so that it can be taken by 
any one w ith the most delicate and sensi- 
tive stomach ’It is positively free from 
any objectionable odor, taste, or any of the 
ni her disagreeable features that have al 
ways attended cod liver oil 
Mr. Pa refer will gladly tell any one 
who will call on him, ail about the dis- 
covery. He is so pleased in regard to the 
matter that he wants every one to know 
about it Above all he wishes it to be 
positively understood that this new prepa- 
ration is not a patent medicine. He will 
tell you everything in it and explain to 
you how scholars have demoted their lives 
and capitalists their money, in procuring 
this product to which has been given the 
name of Vinol Wine of Cod Liver Oil 
We think right here it would be a good 
elan for any one who is so unfortunate as 
to feel it necessary for their health to take 
cod liver oil, to hear what Mr. Parcher has 
to say on the subject Whit he will tell 
you will cost nothing. What you will 
learn you can safely assert will prove of 
the greatest value to you. 
—-- 
) CLARION CLARION AND ETNA 
| RANGES AND STOVES COAL FURNACES | 
■ AP!£ i.l K!CH FAVOR Apr POWERFUL I W.™ HOUSEKEEPER RE DURABLGAND I ECONOMIGAL- 
RCeitni the i; i.J work t. ••/<*.. You v-.c f,*ts that are by thouModm o. I no ciuncc* if you buy ft ClAkION. u»wrs. ourspiu* c 
a Jj‘ gfottr tlvttivr tlo€& tiot Jhii'h tunHp n.'i*itc to u-tt* | 
OOP &LEnSHOP_C0.1Bangoyk 
Cold weather is here, and it is 
time to buy substantial 
Fall and Winter Clothing. 
Men’s Suits from *3.50 up. Youths’ Suits from *3 up. 
Children’s Suits front 75c. up. 
Furnishing Goods. 
T'nderwear from 25c. tip. 
Hats and Caps—Latest Styles. 
OWEN BYRN, 
Clothier and Furnisher, 
Water Street, Ellsworth. 
An Old Business in New Quarters. 
K. Bonsey & Son have completed their building on Water street; 
have fitted it up with new machinery; have equipped it with a lo-horse 
power electric motor, and are ready for business. We manufacture 
and deal in 
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES, MOULDINGS. 
.Tig Sawing, Planing, Turning, and Jobbing. 
We keep glass and putty, and do repairing where these articles are needed. 
Whitewood Board and Plank Constantly on hand. 
El. BONSEY & SON. 
___1 
TWO BLADES, Warranted, 25c. 
ROBESON RAZORS, from $1.50 to $3.00. 
We keep them honed for two years free of charge. Every one war- 
ranted. 
Xotice display in our window. 
STRATTON & WESCOTT, 
11 Main Street, ... Ellsworth, Maine. 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
Interesting Session of County Asso- 
ciation In Ellsworth Last Week. 
The Hancock county Sunday school 
association held an Interesting session 
in the Methodist church, Ellsworth, last 
Thursday. The report* of superintend- 
ents showed twenty-live schools repre- 
sented. Slate Field Agent I. N. Halllday, 
of Portland, took occasion to say that 
Hancock county’s sho ving wns the beet, 
with one exception, in the State. The 
exception was Cumberland county, which 
reported forty-eight out of a possible 
fifty schools. 
There were meetings in Ellaworth in 
forenoon, afternoon and evening. All 
were interesting, and the attendance at 
the afternoon session was larg.\ There 
were many changes in the programme, 
but all passed oft smoothly. 
The forenoon session opened with de- 
votional service, led by I. N. Halllday, 
of Portland. Rev. J. P. Simonton, of 
Ellsworth, gave the address of welcome, 
which was responded to by A. F. Adams, 
of Castlne, president of the association. 
Business and reports followed. 
Features of the morning were excellent 
papers by C. R. Foster, of Ellsworth, on 
“What is the use of a Sunday School”, 
and by Mrs. Nellie Sargent, of Sargent- 
ville, on “Theory and Practice in the Sun- 
day School”. The morning session closed 
with an address by Rev. E. Bean, of Blue- 
hill. A special feature of the singing at 
the morning session was a-solo by Miss 
Fannie Tower. 
At noon a basket dinner was enjoyed, 
the entertaining school furnishing coffee 
and tea. 
In the afternoon a blackboard talk by 
Mr. Halllday, an excellent paper by Dr. 
Mary F. Cushman, of Cnstine, and a talk 
by Dr. R. P. Griudle, of Bluehill, were 
much enjoyed. Features of the singing 
duet by Mrs. Royal and Mrs. J. A. Cun- 
ningham. 
The remainder of the afternoon was 
occupied by business and general dis- 
cussion. The elect ion of officers resulted 
as follows; Rev. R. L. Olds, Bluehlll, 
president; F. J. Sargent, Sargent ville, 
vice-president; Mrs. C. C. Bayard, Sedg- 
wick, secretary and treasurer; R*v. E. 
Bean, Bluehill, Rev. J. P. Simonton, 
Ellsworth, and i)ea. A. F. Adams, Castiue, 
executive committee. 
The everting session opened with n 
praise service conducted by Rev. J. P. 
Simonton. This was follow* d by ad- 
dresses by Mr. Halliday, Rev. R. L. Olds 
and Dr. Cushman. A feature of the music 
was a solo, ‘‘The Iloly City,” by Harry C. 
Crabtree. 
The convention was pronounced t tie 
most interesting ever held hy the asso- 
ciat ion. 
“MAGIC TRANSFORM-IIER 
Old Maids In Convention In Ellsworth 
Renew’ their Youth. 
The “Old Maids’ Convention” at the 
Unitarian vestry last Friday overling was 
a roaring success. The audience was in 
roars of laughter much of the time. 
The entertainment opened with a meet- 
ing of the “Old Maid’s Matrimonial 
Club”. The officers of the club were Miss 
M. A. Oreely, president, Miss Annie R. 
Stock bridge, secretary, and Mrs. F. L. 
Mason, treasurer. The other “old maids” 
present were Mesdames E. E. Rowe, J. A. 
Peters, jr., Homer H. Emerson, W. H. 
Titus, J. P. Eldridge, C. I. Welch, Herman 
E. Hill, B. C. Hodgkins, Howard Walker, 
Bertha Joy Thompson, Thomas H. Camp- 
bell and E. E. Springer, Misses Sarah 
Woodward, Anna Crippen, Marie Gordon, 
Carrie Smith and Effie Davis. 
The feature of the evening was the 
operation of Prof. Pinkerton’s “magic 
transform-her”, warranted to renew the 
youth of the most ancient spinster. The 
old maids jumped at the opportunity to 
be transformed, and the profes-or whs 
kept busy administering the elixir of 
vmith mill irrinrtim* mil t h»> 1 eo -lufrir moH 
old maids. 
Alt went well until one o( the old maids 
who wanted to be a pronounced brunette, 
got a little too much elixir and a coal- 
black beauty came out ot fie machine, 
causing consternation to the old maids 
and to the professor. The mistake was 
remedied by the protessor who hustled 
the darkey back into the machine and ad- 
ministered a dose of blonde elixir. Hut 
the dual catastrophe resulted when one ol 
ttie old maids insisted on being trans- 
formed into a man. The professor tackled 
the job, but it was too much for the ma- 
chine. 
Henry Campbell took the part of tin 
professor. The transformed uld maidi 
looked surprisingly like some of Ells 
worth’s young ladies—Misses Julia Bill 
ington, Eva Nealley, Grace Lord, Edm 
Springer, Annie Sullivan and Ella Call 
The resemblance in the latter case, how 
ever, was not striking. 
The entertainment was a financial sue 
cess, the net proceeds amounting to fJ-5. 
Surrr. 
Rev. P. S. Collins, who is to preach if the Baptist church, arrived Saturday witt 
his family. He will occupy the Baptis 
parsonage, which has been lately fitted uj for him. 
Asa i. Grant and wife, of Bangor, cann 
to the home of Mrs. Grant’s pareuts 
Charles Anderson and wife, Tuesday, will 
the remains of their only child, aged twe 
months and twenty-four days. Th< 
funeral took place the next day. Rev. M 
S. Preble officiating. Mrs. Grant’s sister 
Edith Anderson, who has been living witt 
them the past season, accompanied then 
on their sad errand. 
The lecture by Hon. W. W. Stetson, 
State superintendent of schools, at tht Methodist church was on Wednesday instead of Thursday evening, as had been 
previously announced. There wsb some 
mistake in arranging dates and it was not 
discovered that Surry had been given the 
wrong date until Wednesday morning, Through the prompt action of Superin- tendent -of-Schools F. I. Jellison, every school teacher in town and the public in 
feneral were notified of the change and a ull house was the result. All were highly pleased with Mr. Stetson and his address. 
Oct. 29. G. 
What Shall We Have for Dessert ? 
This question arises in the family every 
day. Let ns answer it to-day. Try Jell-O, 
a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre- 
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no 
baking! simply add boiling water and set 
to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp- 
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at 
your grocer’s to-day, 10 cts. 
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
Albion and Vlnal Guptilt have bought a 
span of gray horses. 
MissMinnnie H. Moore closed a very 
pleasant and successful term of school in 
district No. 10, with appropriate exer- 
cises, Friday afternoon. Eleven visitors 
were present. 
The friends of Ray Alta Dollard met 
with her Saturday afternoon to celebrate 
the eleventh anniversary of her birth. 
The out-of-town guests were Miss Ethel 
Whittaker, of Lamoiiie, and Miss Georgia 
ilainor, of Salisbury Cove. The after- 
noon was very pleasantly spent with 
singing, recitations, reading and games. 
Sixteen sat down to a bountiful supper. 
The aged grandmother, Mrs. Martha 
Dollard, helped to wait on the taole, 
which added very much to the pleasure 
of the children. 
The school in district No 11, taught by 
Miss Garland, gave a concert Saturday 
evening at the church. The proceeds, 
which will go towards buying a flag for 
the school, amounted to |6 50. The pro- 
gramme was as follows: March and 
song; scripture reading and Lord’s 
prayer, school; singing; welcome, Josie Higgins; recitations, Ira Carter, Gracia 
Hooper, Clifford Carter, Mary Carter; 
reading, M. A. Garland, teacher; duet 
and tableaux; recitations, Weslie Her- 
rick, Georgia Herrick, Sherman Cun- 
ningham; composition. Ruble Carter; singing, four girls; recitations, Martin 
Giles, Eldusta Herrick. Hannah Higgins, 
Raymond Cunningham, Linnie Carter; 
singing; recitations, Docia Carter, Vasco 
Carter; solo, Georgia Herrick, with 
mouth-harp accompaniment by Gracia 
Hooper; tableaux, “singing school;” 
recitations, Minnie Carter, Ruble Carter, 
James Carter, Annie Carter, Mertie Car- 
ter; singing; dialogue, seven boys; 
recitations, Alvah Giles, Georgie Herrick; 
tableaux, “grandma,” Willie Carlisle; 
recitation, Charley Carter; singing. 
Oct. 29. B. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Miss Millie Grindeli, of Orland, is visit- 
ing relatives here. 
Arthur Quinn is at home from Berlin, 
N. H., for a few weeks’ visit. 
Mrs. W. H. Moore, of Bangor, is visit- 
ing friends and relatives here. 
Mrs. Cynthia Moore, of Boston, is visit- 
ing Mrs. L. C. Hastings this week. 
Mrs. Alpheus Moore went to Portland 
Monday to spend the winter with htr 
There will he hu entertainment in the J 
vestry Thursday evening, after which I 
clams will be served in various forms. | 
Rev. G. H. Hefflon, for the past five ! 
years pastor of the church at Southwest j 
Harbor, has accepted the call to the! 
church here, and will enter upon his I 
duties next month. 
Lennie Jordan returned Saturday night 
from a week’s hunting trip near Kingman, 
with two fine deer. Mr. Jordan is r 
young hunter and has established a record 
of which many an old hunter would feel 
proud. 
Miss Florence Cook, who has been em- 
ployed in Waltham, Mass., for the past 
two years, returned home Friday morn- 
ing. Miss Cook has recently been in 
the hospital there for treatment and is 
much improved. Stie intends to remain 
at home this winter. 
MOUTH OK THE RIVER. 
Miss Ona Ray is visiting relatives in 
Somerville, Mass. 
Erastus Jones, with a friend, made a 
brief visit home recently. 
There was a surprise party at George 
Fullerton’s one evening last week. 
The surprise party at W. S. Murch’s one 
evening last week for Miss Moore, the 
school teacher, who boarded there, was a 
very pleasant aff fir. Mrs. Hannah Hun- 
ker, aged seventy-six, was the smartest 
one there. Refreshments were served 
School closed Friday, after a term of ten 
weeks. The following programme was 
given: Recitations, Hazel Holt, Vina Ray; 
composition, Lucy Holt; recitations. May 
Wilson, Freeman Closson; composition, 
Clarence Alley; recitations, Alice Wilson, 
Leah Remick; composition, Vina Ray; 
recitations, Vera Pratt, Eva Closson, 
Clarence Alley. Irving Closson; compo- 
sition, Alice Wilson; recitation, Alma 
Wilson. Pupils not absent one-half day 
were Lucy Holt, Alma Wilson, Vina Ray, 
Freeman Closson, Alice Wilson and 
Clarence Alley. 
Oct. 29. Victor. 
LAKEWOOD. 
Charles Garland is in feeble health, 
owing to bis advanced age. 
John S. Lynam lias trapped fifteen 
foxes and a coon during tlie past ten days. 
Fred W. Rollins is employed by F. Ei. 
Eddy, proprietor of Silver Lake hotel at 
Katahdin iron Works. 
Miss Lulu M. Rollins came home Friday 
for a vacation of two weeks from the 
Mouth of the River, where she has been 
teaching school. 




Thursday, Oct 25 
Sch Ann C Stuart, Ray, Boston 
>ch Carrie Mav, Mureh, Bar Harbor 
Sch Forester, Farrell, Bar Harbor 
SAILED 
Friday, Oct 26 
Sch Wesley Abbott, Pederson, Bostou, lumber, 
Ellsworth Lumber Co 
Sch Caressa, Harvey, Bar Harbor, wood, H II 
Phillips 
Sunday, Oct 28 
Sch Carrie May, Murch, Bar Harbor, brick, 
H B Phillips 
Tuesday, Oct 30 
Sch Forester, Farrell, Bar Harbor, lumber, 
Ellsworth Lumber Co 
Hancock County Forts. 
West Sullivan—Ar Oct 22, sch Grade J 
Ramsdell, Newburyport 
Ar Oct 23, sell Westerloo, Partridge, Boston 
Ar Oct 26, sell Victory, Dyer, Southwest Har- 
bor 
Sid Oct 22, sch Lucy Bell, Martin, with curb- 
stone for T M BlaUdell, for Boston 
Sid Oct 23, sch Abble G Cole, with paving for 
Hooper, Havey A Co, for New York Sid Oct 25, sch Grade .J Ramsdell, with curb- 
stone for J P Gordon, for Newburport 
8hi Oct 26, sch Westerloo, Partridge, with 
curbstone for Dunbar Bros 
“For three days and nights I suffered 
agony untold from an attack of cholera 
morbus brought on by eating cucum- 
bers,” says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the 
district court, Centerville, Iowa. “1 
thought I should surely die, and tried a 
dozen different fhedicines, but all to no 
purpose. I sent for a bottle of Chamber- 
lain’s Colic,Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
and three doses relieved me entirely.” 
This remedy is for sale by Geo. A. 
Parcher, Ellsworth, and W. I. Par- 
tridge, Bluehill, druggists. * 
Strfurtfsnnmts. 
44Strike For Your Altars 
and Your Fires/* 
Patriotism is always com- 
mendable, but in every breast 
there should be not only the 
desire to be a good citizen, 
but to be strong, able bodied 
and well fitted for the battle 
of life. To do this, pure 
blood is absolutely neces- 
sary, and Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla is the one specific which 
cleanses the blood thorough- 
ly. It acts equally well for 
both sexes ana all ages. 
H umor —44 When I need a blood puri- 
fier I take Hood4s Sarsaparilla. It cured 
my humor and is excellent as a nerve 
Hood'* PIU* care liver III* the non-lrrltatlng and 
eoly cathartic to take-vrlth Hood’* Sarsaparilla. 
Hotel Bluffs to be Enlarged. 
The Bluffs, the summer hotel at Mt. 
Desert Ferry, Is to be greatly enlarged be- 
fore next season. An addition of t hirty 
rooms will be made, making eighty rooms 
in all in the main house, besides the 
rooms in the cottages. The interior of the 
building will also be materially improved. 
A new bath and toilet room will be put 
In, in the upper story. 
P. J. Cuddy will open the house about 
June 20. Nearly all of the present rooms 
have been let for next summer. 
To Cure a Cold in One Day 
rake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
lrutfifi-ls refund the money if it faiis to cure. 
E. VV. Grove’s signature is on each box. 25c. 
BORN. 
Bit\NSCOM B-At Northeast Harbor, Oct 15*, to 
Mr amt Mr* Hunrv Uranscomb, a son. 
DARTER—At Stonlngton, Oct 17, to Mr and 
Mrs William I. Carter, a daughter. 
FARSIIAM — At Penobscot, Oct 26, to Mr and 
Mrs Frank J Farnhani, a son. 
GROSS—At stonlngton, Oct *28, to Mr and Mrs 
John E Gross, a daughter. 
JOYCE—At Atlantic, net *21, to Mr and Mrs 
George W Joyce, it son. 
IIOPKI NS —At North *ul)ivan.Oct ‘27, to Mr and 
Mr* Soutine E Hopkins, a daughter. 
PEASEKE-At West Sedgwick. Oct 8, to Mr 
and Mrs James feasiee, a son. 
WIEBl’R — At F.a-throok, Oct 14, to Mr and 
Mrs Moses W Wilbur, a daughter. 
MAItltlKD. 
BLODGETT— BY A III*- At Sedgwick, Oct 25, 
l»v Rev E S Drew, .Mi** Alice S Blodgett, of 
Brooksvllle, to Edward J Byard, of Sedgwic*. 
CROCKETT—SCOTT-At «‘*;er Isle, Oct 24, by 
Rev Harrv Mi l, MG* Ruth- Webb Crockett to 
William Wallace Scott, both ot' Deer Isle. 
DODGE— YOUNG-At edgwiek, Oct 13, by 
Rev E S Drew, Ml-.* I.ulit L Dodge, of Sar- 
gentville, to Harold A Young, of Sedgwick. 
GRAY-KEITH—At Sedgwiek, * »et 27, bv Rtv 
F. s Drew, Miss Bertha Gray, of Stdgwick, to 
Richard Keith, of Penobscot. 
HADLEY—CA RTER— At Bar Harbor, Oct 24, 
by Rev Richard Owen, Mi*.* Florence Emery 
Hadley to Harold F Carter, both ol 15a.* Har- 
bor. 
HODGKINS—HODGKINS—At Bar Harbor,Oct 
23, by Rev C S McLearn, Miss Elgin E Hodg- 
kins to Albert H Hodgkins, both of B»r 
Harbor. 
HODGKINS—SINCE A I R—At Sullivan. Oct 27. 
by Rev B W Russell. Miss Ida Mougkina to 
Herbert Sinclair, both of Sullivan. 
HERRICK —EEACH—At Bluehlll. Oct 29, by 
Rev Rinaldu E Olds, Miss AlmaG Herrick t*> 
Eugene Eeach, both of Bluehlll. 
KNOW ETON-I)A VIS-At Stonlngton, Oct 26, 
by Rev Henry W Conley, Mrs Belie Knowlton 
to Charles B Davis, both of Stoninglon. 
SPERRY—HORTON-At Bluehlll, Oct 23, hv 
Rev Ebenezer Bean, MBs Katie Sperry, of 
Surry, to Josiah S Horton, of Bluehlll. 
TREADWELL— BONZEY— At Ellsworth, Oct 
‘27, by E B Wyman, erq, Mrs Helen Treadwell 
to EaForester Bonzey, noth of Ellsworth. 
WOODWARD—TAYLOR-At Bucksport. Oct 
21, bv Rev Robert Sutcliffe, Miss Mabel Wood- 
ward to George H Taylor, both of Bucksport. 
1)1 KI). 
BUNKER-At East Sullivan, Oct *22, Samuel 
Bunker, aged s*2 years, 9 months, 22 days. 
COLE—At Rockland, Oct 20, Frederick Joseph 
Cole, ol' Deer Isle, aged 74 years, 6 months, 29 
days. 
CR \ BTREK — At Winter Harbor, Oct20, Charles 
Henry Crabtree, aged 3 months, 4 days. 
EATON—At Stonlngton, Oct 22, George W 
.1 .. IPJ nmnlhy lll.VU 
FACTEAU—At Orland, Oct 26, Esther M 
Faeteau, aged 8 years, 8 mouths, 14 days. 
GRAY—At Penobscot, Oct 25, Mrs Maggie L 
Gray, aged 24 years. 
HOOPER—At West Sullivan, Oct 20, Lorenzo C 
Hooper, aged 58 years, 5 months, 8 days. 
HO I >G DOS —At Somerville, Mass. Oct 25, 
Capt benjamin E Hodgdon, of Treinont, aged 
58 years, 8 months, 27 days. 
IIARRIS—At Little Deer Isle. Oct 27, William 
Harris, aged 63 years, 5 months. 
LEACH—At Penobscot, Oct 29, Norman Leach, 
aged 3 years, 11 mouths. 
SMITH —At Deer Isle, Oct 25, Joseph Smith, 
aged 75 years. 
SYLVESTER—At Sunset (Deer Isle). Oct 20, 
Mrs Ann Sylvester, aged 78 years, 8 months, 
20 days. 
URANN—At East Franklin, Oct ‘24. Henry C 










I have cut the prices on 
the above to close out 
and make room for my 
holiday goods. 
Tables and Chairs to let. Tables, 
25c. each; Chairs, 50c. per dozen. 
C. R. FOSTER, 
23 Main Street. 
fiai'Iioatj* int Atcimkaats, 
Commencing Oct. 8, 1900. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
a. m r. m.r. m. 
BAR HARBOR 10 25 8 25. 
Sorrento. 4 00. 
ullivan. 4 25. 
Ml Desert Ferry. ll lft| 4 55 9 10 
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 11 22 5 02 9 17 
Hancock . 11 2« ft 06 9 20 
Franklin Road. 11 3V ft 14 9 80 
Wash’gton Jc ll 40 ft 24 9 fiO 
ELLSWORTH 11 63 5 81 9 68 
Ellsworth Falls. fll 68 5 37 10 03 
Nleolln. fl2 12 ft 51 10 17 
Green Lake. fl2 21 8 01'f 10 27 
Lake House. y6 ll1 
Holden M2 38 0 20 flO 42 
Brewer Jane. 12 58 8 43 11 03 
Bangor, Ex. St. 1 05 8 fti) 11 1ft 
BANGOR, M. C. 1 10 8 Aft 11 20 
P. M. A. It. A. M. 
Portland. ft 35 1 80 8ft0 
Boston. 9 06 6 57 726 
BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR. 
P. M. A. M. 
Boston. 7 Ou 9 00.. 
P. M. 
Portland. ll 0i» 12 40. 
A. M. A. M. 
BANGOR. 6 00 4 60 9 80 
Bangor, Ex. St. 0 Oft 4 »5 9 85 
Brewer Junction. 8 12 5 02 9 42 
Holden. tfl 81 fft 24 f 10 04 
Lake House.. fB 41 fft 81 M0 li 
Green Lake. 0 49 ft 41 M0 21 
Nleolln hi 59 fft 61 flO 81 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 13 0 Oft 10 46 
ELLSWORTH 7 18 6 10 10 62 
Wash’gton Jc. 7 30 f« 20 M0 68 
Franklin Road. f7 t9 6 39 11 07 
Hancock. M 49 f6 89 11 17 
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 7 68 « 48 11 ti 
Mt.Desert Ferry. 8 00 6 60 11 80 
Sullivan. 8 
8orrento. 8 50. 
BAR HARBOR. 9 30 7 86 12 80 
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, wltu through trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boo* 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South snd Wnt 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket ofletf 
El Is worth. 
Passengers are requested to rrocure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager. F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
WIXTEK KATES. 
GREAT REDUCTION IX FARES. 
#3.00 Bar Harbor to Boston. 
The rates of fare f th ough tickets : 
Between From To 
Bar Harbor A Boston reduced 00 $300 
Seal Harbor & Bo»fo» •* 3 85 2 90 
Northeast Harbor A Boston 3 80 2 8) 
Southwest Harbor A Boston 3 75 2 75 
Stoulngion & Boston 3 00 2 25 
The price of rooms, accommodating two per- 
sons each will ne reduceu lroin $2 (K, and #1 60 
to if 1 5j and f I 00 each. 
Steamer “Mt. Desert” leaves Bar Harbor 
Mondays and Saturday s at lu < 0 a in, for Seal 
Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor 
and rituuingtou, connecting at Rockland with 
steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston Mondays and Thursdays, at 5 p m. 
From Rockland via way landings Tuesdays 
and Fridays at (about; ft 00 a in. 
K. S. .1. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 24, 1900, until 
further notice, 
a steamer will leave Ellsworth Mondays and Wednesdays «t tt 3n n m, and Surry at 7 a m, for 
Bluehill, South Bluehill, Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle. Sargentville and Dark Harbor, con. 
necting with steamers for Boston at Rockland. 
Returning will leave Rockland Tuesdays and 
Saturdays on arrival of steamer from Boston, 
(not earlier limn 5 30 a m), for above-named 
landings. 
Will land at Goose Cove going East Saturday and West Wednesday South Brooksvllle going West Mondav ami East Tue-dav. Kggemog- 
gin going East Saturday and West Wednesday and Thursday (on tlag). Castine going West 
Monday and East Tuesday. 
Thursday*, steamer will leave Rockland at 
4.3C a m lor Bluehlll direct. Returning, will 
leave I*Iuel.il 1 about 9 a tn for South Bluehlll, 
Brooklin. Sedgwiek, Deer Nle. Surgentvllle and 
Dark llar'*or, arriving In Rockland to connect 
with steamers for Boston. Steamer will touch 
at any landing going East on this trip to land 
passengers or on llag to take them. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
About November 1, 10"0 will leave Rockland 
Wednesday and Saturday going East, Ellsworth 
Monday and Thursday going West. 
O. A. CK(>CK«TT, 
Manager, Rockland. Me. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth. 
ittmcrtiscmcris. 
or, "Actual Business from the Start.-’ 
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Com- 
mercial Law, Penmanship, Banking, etc. Ele- 
gantly equipped rooms and Bank. Reopens 
first Tuesday in September. Terms very low. 
For prospectus, address 
H. A. HOWARD, 
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 
Rockland, Maine. 
! HEADQUARTERS FOR * 
;; SPORTING GOODS. ;; 
;; guns, :: 
:: RIFLES, T 
:: ammunition. ;; 
Season for Partridge opens Sept. 15. <, 
° I)eer Oct. 1. * * 
< n • • 
j| ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO. 
* FRANKLIN NT. • ■ 
: i i ♦ *» i»im : 
Thk American: (SS10MR 
Si_ ~ jsl -Lr ■Ssrr-JL-".1 
Thb AmKhK AN has subscribers at 106 
9f the llo post offices in Hancock county; 
mil -V *n Tpers in the county com- 
bined ao no* reach so many. THI AXKB* 
1C AN m not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be. but it t« f he only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a County pap* r; all the 
rest are local papers. The circula- 
tes* o) ma kA&ricav, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than *hat of *U the other papers printed 
in uancoch. county. 
COCNTY NEWS. 
Far eddii County Stirs see other pages 
Lani' ,u... 
Rev. J. S Blair, wife and baby visited 
Monroe. Mr. Blair's former pastorate, last 
wOek. 
Deputy John Dority, of Hancock Po- 
•m#iM grange, visited lamoine grange last 
Tfeasdiy eveu.ng. 
Eben King and wife have returned from 
their vi«it in the West. They were pleased 
with that section of the country. 
James Covey fell last Thursday fractur- 
ing two of his ribs. Dr. Phillips was 
called. Mr. Covey is now doing nicely. 
W. F. Hutchings returned from Aroos- 
took county last Wednesday. Many 
neighbors can vouch that the deer was a 
good one. 
Capt. Charles Hodgkins is in Boston. 
The schooner “Lillian Woodruff ’, in 
which he is largely interested, recently ar- 
rived there. 
The meeting of Forest Hill cemetery 
c«rpc;. .c.d in the town hall Oct. 24, 
was well attended. Much interest was 
manifested in the plans for the improve- 
ment of the village cemetery, and a good 
sum wss pledged for that purpose. 
Tuesday evening the fourth degree will 
be conferred upon three candidates in La- 
moine grange. On the following Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 6, an interesting programme 
will be presented by pupils from the dif- 
ferent schools in the town. All of the 
town pupils are invited to be present. 
Miss urace Reynolds, of the Waltham 
city hospital, w ho was summoned home 
by the illness of her father, the late J. O. 
Reynolds, returned to her duties Satur- 
day She was accompanied by her 
mother, wbo will spend the winter with 
her daughter. Mrs. William Lyman, in 
Watertown Mass. Her youngest son, 
Jotham. has been there several weeks at- 
tending school. 
Oct .29. H. 
Hancock. 
Miss Lillian Foss has gone to Massa- 
chusetts to visit friends. 
A. L. Crabtree and wife visited Mrs. Fred 
Crabtree in Harrington last week. 
Henry \V. Johnson, wife and son left 
Ftlday for a week’s visit in Machias. 
Mrs. O. L. Crabtree and daughter. Miss 
Lola, have gone to New York to join Capt. 
Crabtree. They will sail with him this 
wtnter. 
A spec:al meeting of Pamola grange was 
held Thursday night that County Deputy 
Dority might inspect the work. There 
was an interesting programme and a sup- 
per. 
Mrs. Helen Morgan, who has been 
spending the summer with her brother, 
Capt. O. W. F0M4 went Saturday to Bos- 
ton, from which place, after a brief stay, 
she will go directly to her home in Vine- 
land, N. J. 
Much regret is expressed that Eben 
Hodgkins, because of ill health, was 
obliged to resign his position as teacher 
of the grammar school. Mr. Hodgkins 
has done excellent work, and the quiet 
and orderly appearance of the school in- 
dicates his ability to do work that will 
tell for much in the future. 
Oct. ’-?•« A. 
Went BrookMVille. 
Mrs. George H. Tapley is the guest of 
hCr grandson, Walter Moore Tapley, jr., 
in Bockland. 
Mrs. Maria Tapley and daughter Alice 
will leave Uere on Friday for Oakland, 
where tney will pass the winter. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Blodgett, aged eighty- 
four years, of Nortn Brooksville, was 
calling on relatives here last week. 
James Douglass has been improving 
the appearance of his store, at the corner, 
by a handsome ceiling of hard pine. 
Cecil Farnham and Archie Blodgett, 
who have been employed on a Sound 
skearoc* r-e at home for a few weeks. 
Oct. 29._Tomson. 
The nil-;: ion ary laaies, miss Garonne r>. 
Cochrane, of Ellsworth Falls, and Miss 
Flagg, ol Massachusetts, laboring under 
direction of the Maine missionary so- 
ciety of the Congregational churches, 
will begin a series of meetings at West 
Brooksville about Weonesday. There 
will be meetings every evening for two or 
three weeks, if circumstances warrant. 
All the people, of whatever denomination, 
are invited to attend. 
Oct. 29._R. 
Ntrtli Brookaville. 
Dr. F. A. Bickford, of Bradford, is in 1 
town. 
Seymour Perkins has left the employ- \ 
meat of the Rainbow grange store. 
J. W. Eliis and wife, of North Deer IbIp. 
were in town last week on business. 
Irvin Young is at home from Dorches- 
ter, visiting his daughter Miss Blanche. 
Schooner “Mooang”, Capt. Frank 





OLi> FOLKS’ CONCERT. 
N. W. Littlefield, of Bangor, is training 
some of the best singers in this town for 
an old folks’ concert to be given in Cen- 
tennial hall in about three weeks. Mr. 
Littlcflf d 5 u born musician, and a man 
of rare tact in bringing out voices and de- 
veloping individual talent. 
Much intercut is being manifested, not 
only here but elsewhere, in the proposed 
concert, and it will be the musical event 
of the scaa^-i. The following is a list of 
singere: 
Messrs A. D. Rich, Frauk Gilley, Fred 
Young, W. Z. Richardson. Albert Rowell, 
George Lurvey, Charles Newhall. Sim 
Marshall, Sumner Spuriing, Henry Spur- 
ling, Robert Sparling, J. K. Robinson, 
Charles Haynes, John Whitmore. 
Mesdames, M. A. Stanley, R. J. Lemont, 
R. A. Clark, May Lawton, Thursea Walls, 
Alice Moore, Charles Haynes, Henry 
Spuriing, Misses Bertha Lemont, Maud 
Holmes, Agnes Trundy, Helen Clark, Let- 
Goshen, III. 
<V«toc9«r Pure Food Co*, Le Roy, N. Y.r 
Dear Sir*Some day* since a package of 
votir GBAIN-O preparation was left at my of- 
fice. I took It home ami gave it a trial, and I 
have to say I was very much pleased with it as 
a substitute for coffee- We nave always used 
the best Java and Mocha In our family, but I 
am free to say I like the GKAIN-O as well as 
the best coffee I ever drank. 
Respectfully yours, A. C. Jackson, M. D. < 
—i 
tie Stenley. Carrie Spurting, Mamie King, 
Ethel King, Grace Morria, Orra Williama, 




E. E. Rutter, of Lawrence, Maas., i* 
visiting his brother, G. K. Rutter. 
Eben Smith and wife, from Cherryfleld, 
are visiting at the home of James B. 
Gordon. 
Clarence Robbits has returned from 
Rumford Falls, where he has been em- 
ployed. 
Miss Carrie Burgess is home from Mass- 
achusetts and visiting her sister, Mrs. J. 
(J. Hardison. 
Mrs. May Gordon and daughter Daisy 
are visiting at their old home at Beech 
Hill, Mount Desert. 
Mrs. Henry B. Dyer has been stopping 
with her sister, Mrs. F. E. Blaisdell, for 
the past two weeks. 
Mrs. Nancy Ash, who has been visiting 
her sisters, Mrs. Welch and Mrs. Rutter, 
has returned to her home in West Sulli- 
van. 
Mrs. W. L. Haskell has closed a very 
successful term of school here and we 
learn with regret that she is not to 
return after vacation. Mrs. Haskell was 
very much liked by pupilB and parents. 
H. C. Urann, after a long illness, died at 
bis home Wednesday night, Oct. 24. He 
was a good neighbor and will be much 
missed. He leaves a wife and one son, 
who have the sympathy of the entire 
community. 
Oct. 29. M. P. 
S »ulh t)«*r Isle. 
J. E. Small and wife returned Thursday 
from a visit to Portland and vicinity. 
Mrs. Susan Cole and family, of Brook- 
lin, are still here, but expect to leave the 
last of the wtek. 
The ladies’ aid society had a supper at 
Seth Hatch’s Tuesday evening for the benefit of the church. 
J. P. Robbins, who has been ill for some 
time, left for Yinalhaven Monday to re- 
sume work at stonecutting. 
Gustavus Mitchell arrived from Yar- 
mouth 1 uesday, for a few days’ stay to put 
his place in order for winter. 
RpU Ur 14 I 
meut of the Lord’s supper at the close of 
the Sunday afternoon service. 
Quite a number of children and some 
older persons have had severe sore throats 
lately, amounting to something like au 
epidemic. 
The apple crop is being gathered as fast 
as possible, but it is bard to find help to do the work. The crop is over~abundaut, 
and of much better quality than was 
expected a few weeks ago. 
Capt. J. Greenlaw and George Robbins 
have been home this week. Their vessel, 
which was ashore at Port Clyde, was 
taken on the railway and repaired, the 
damage beiug much fess thau was at first 
reported. 
Oct. 28. Eoo. 
Went. Hancock. 
Mrs. W. K. Springer returned from 
Boston last week. 
Mrs. Madison Bridges has returned 
from her visit in the West. 
The school children will give a school 
exhibition Saturday evening. 
Alvah Abbott and George Abbott, who 
are employed in Bar Harbor, are at home 
for a visit. 
Melvin Milliken and wife, of Bar Har- 
bor, are guests of tbeir parents, H. C. 
Milliken and wife. 
Sberman J. McFarland is spending a 
few weeks with bis brother, W. H. Mc- 
Farland, in Boston. 
Irving McFarland, Victor Smith and 
Fred Milliken, who are employed at Bar 
Harbor, are at home for a short visit. 
Mrs. Mary R. Butler ia visiting friends 
at Surry and B uehill. She intends re- 
turning to her home in Waltham, Mass 
the first of November. 
Edgar Butterfield and wife, of Somer- 
ville, Mass., spent last week in town. On 
their return they were accompanied by Mrs. Butterfield’s mother, Mrs. S. A. 






Mrs. R. H. Young is visiting relatives 
and friends in Boston and vicinity. 
Harvey Phillips left last Wednesday 
for New* York, where he will be employed 
for the winter. 
Howard Y. Ball, formerly of this place, 
but now ligbtkeeper at Eagle island, 
has been in town the past week. 
Mrs. Amelia McFarland, who is 
stopping with her daughter, Mrs. Ney 
Kidman, in Lincoln, Is in town for a few 
days, closing her cottage at Hancock 
Point. 
Joseph Gray, assistant lightkeeper at 
Crabtree’s ledge, lias received the appoint- 
ment as first assistant I gbtkeeper on 
Mt. Desert rock. Mr. Gray, with his fam- 
ily, moved to his new position last Wed- 
nesday. 
Oct. 29. W. 
Marlboro. 
Melvin Wilbur had a birthday party 
Oct. 23. 
The Riverview local union will meet 
here Nov. 7. The programme is printed 
elsewhere. 
Charles Estey, of Brockton, Mass., was 
the guest of Nabum Hodgkins and wife 
last Friday. 
Peter and Joe McIntyre are at work on 
the government coaling station property 
in Lamoine. 
Fish are quite plenty in the bay. Cole- 
man Hodgkins recently caught a codfish 
that weighed forty pounds, 
Mrs. Mary Dyer, of Eastbrook, and 
Mrs. Louis Jordan and son Ora, of Mt. 
Desert Ferry, were the guests of Mrs. B. 
H. Remick one day last week. 
Oct. 29. ABB. 
Oak Point. 
Sprague Curtis died Oct. 23, aged 
eighty-nine years. His remains were 
A Fiendish Attack. 
An attack was lately made on ,C. F. Col- 
lier, of Cherokee, Iowa, that nearly proved 
fatal. It came through bla kidneys. His 
hack got so lame he coaid not stoop with- 
out great pain, nor sit in a chair except 
propped by cushions. No remedy helped aim until he tried Electric Bitters, which fleeted such a wonderful change that he writes he feels like a new man. This 
narvelous medicine cures backache and 
tidney trouble, purities the blood and 
milds up your health. Only 50c at Wig- 
jin & Moore’s drug store. 
taken to Surry, hia former home, for 
interment. 
Mrs. Ella Condon is improving. 
Mrs. Clara Dyer, of Seal Harbor, bas 
been visiting friends here. 
Mark H. Haynes is making good 
progress on his bouse. The architect and 
builder Is Charles Davis,of Trenton. 
J. H. Galley is visiting relatives at 
Bartlett’s Island. He will go to Bangor 
soon to spend the wiuter with his daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Augusta Dyer. 
Oct. 30. Plutarch. 
— 
North LiauiHd. 
Inez Kingman, of Ellsworth, spent last 
week as the guest of Miss Carrie Salisbury. 
Harry Gross, of Augusta, spent several 
days last week with his aunt, Mrs. Lucy 
Gray. 
Mrs. Douglass, of Bangor, has been 
visiting her son, A. L. Gray, the past two 
weeks. 
Miss Gertrude Bragdon, who has been 
visiting at Bangor and Ellsworth, has re- 
turned home. 
Miss Carrie Salisbury goes to Brewer 
to-morrow to visit her grandmother, Mrs. 
Mary Young. 
Charles Brann, employed as freight 
agent in South Boston station, recently 
spent a week’s vacation with hia parents, 
Aaron Brann and wife. 
Fred Austin, employed as travelling 
agent for Kufus Hodgkins'granite works, 
has recently returned from a trip iu the 
eastern part of Hancock county. 
Friends of M. F. McFarland, a former 
resident of this place, now employed with 
John P. Squire iu Boston as bookkeeper, 
will be glad to learn that he has recently 
been offered a position as cashier in the 
New England Gas and Coal Co., and has 
accepted the position. Mr. McFarland is 
an honest, faithful and industrious young 






IVhereat, Death the reaper of life's harvests, 
has avail* entered our ranks and removed our 
esteemed brother, Jothain Reynolds, there 
fore be It 
Retolved, That by his death we have sus- 
tained a lo-» we could til afford to meet, but one 
or which we can say with trusting hearts: “Thy 
will be done;” therefore be it 
Retolved, That we, as officers and member* 
of Lamolne grange, No. extend to the 
kcuoicu in hi n.» nuu n icuna in uur 'irjmiuu 
brother our heartfelt sympathy, and commend 
[ them to the One who Is able to bear the sorrows | of me whole human family. 
Rcnolred, Thai our altar and chapter be 
draped in mourning for the space of thirty days 
in memory of our departed brother, also that a 
copy of these resolutions be spread U| on our 
records, one sent to the family of the deceased 
brother, and one to The Kl'uwoktii Ameri- 
can tor publication. 
A. L. Tripp, 
EUNICE k coooixs, 
Sarah J. You no, 
Committee on resolutions. 
Brooklln. 
F. A. Stuart and family have moved 
into E. J. Carter’s house. 
Mildred and Annie Smith returned 
home from Boston Wednesday. 
J. J. Bridges went to Boston Monday on 
a business trip returning Saturday. 
Mrs. Jane Dority, who has been In Mass- 
achusetts, returned home Wednesday. 
H. M. Pease and A. E. Blake are work- 
ing in the sardine factory at Swan’s Island. 
Capt. Joseph Tibbetts is having exten- 
sive improvements made on his house at 
West End. 
R. E. Bent returned home from Ells- 
worth Monday, where he had been to 
attend court. 
Mrs. Idella Hill, whose buildings were 
burned last November, will build again on 
the same site this fall. 
Mrs. Sarah Ciosson, who has been visit- 
ing friends and relatives in this vicinity, 
returned to Boston Monday. 
Invitations are out for the wedding of 
Miss Maude York, daughter of Rev. I). C. 
York, to Howard Blenett, of Boston, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 7, from the Baptist church. 
Mrs. Nellie Atherton will move her large 
two-story bouse from its present location 
to West End. Samuel Candage, of South 
Blueh 11, and James Gray, of th s place, wi 1 oversee the work. 
Oct. 29. Une Femme. 
West Tretnoui. 
John La tty is home on a short vacation 
visiting his mother. 
Mrs. Nettie C. Tinker and Mrs. Sylvester 
have returned to Mint urn. 
Mrs. Louisa Norwood, of Seal Cove, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. L. M. Lunt. 
| The concert and sociable given for the 
I benefit of the Methodist minister was a 
success. 
Edward A. Lunt came home Thursday. 
He will work for Capt. Ed. Kumill, of 
Pretty Marsh. 
George W. Lunt has sold his half of the 
sloop “Pilgrim” to \V. H. Lunt, who now 
owns the whole of her. 
Mrs. Mary 8. Lunt came home from 
Bangor Saturday. Her husband sailed the 
same day for New York. 
The house Edward A. Lunt has just 
moved in is that of James T. Clark, in- 
stead of Z. T. Clark as reported last week. 
Mrs. Sarah J. Kimball, of Westford, 
Mass who has been on business in Ells- 
worth, has been visiting relatives here the 
past week. Thirty years ago Mrs. Kim- 
ball, then Miss Peters, of Bluehill. spent the winter here, living with her aunt, Mrs. 
Matilda Lunt. She finds many changes 
since that time; many old schoolmates are 
missing and her dear old aunt has gone. 
Oct. 28._Thelma. 
West Franklin. 
A deer came out aud called on several 
families Friday. He escaped unharmed. 
T. M. Blaisdell has an order for two 
cargoes of pointed fronts for Boston. A 
few cutterB are wauted. 
The band will have a dance at town hall, 
Franklin, N'ov. 6. Good music will be 
furnished. Election returns will be an- 
nounced between dances. 
Oct. 27. Ch'e’KB. 
Bartlett's Island. 
The scholars of thia acbool will have an 
entertainment at the close of the school. 
Emery Bartlett was at borne Sunday, 
accompanied by a friend, Mr. Snow, of 
Seal Harbor. 
Apples are in abundance. Abel Bartlett 
will have about sixty barrels, and others 
nearly as many. 
Oct. 26. B. 
A gentleman recently cured of dyspep- sia gave the following appropriate render- 
ing of Burns’ famous blessing: “Some 
have meat aud cannot eat, and Borne have 
none that want it; but we have meat and 
we can eat—Kodol Dyspepsia Cure be 
tbanked.” This preparation will digest 
what you eat. It instantly relieves and rad- 
ically cures indigestion and all stomach 
disorders. W loots & Moore. 
atifjrrtiscmmtB. 
A KAWSAS EDIT08 SAYsT 
“ I Use Peruna in My Home 
as a Family Doctor.” 
Mr. F. A. Dixon, 
tlO East Tenth Htreet, Kansas City. Mo. 
Mr. F. A. Dixon, F.ditor Pythian Echo, 
•ays In a recent letter to Dr. Hartman : 
“Some two years ago I began using Pa- 
rana in my family as a family doctor, 
and I have been highly p*eas» d with 
the result. My wife has used it for 
catarrh and experienced great relief. 
My little girl has been sick a number of 
times, and when we used your medicine 
It proved a success. I have used it my- 
self several times and consider It a very 
valuable medicine. Speaking from per- 
sonal observation, 1 consider it a good 
investment to keep it in my home, and 
believe every man who desires to re- 
lieve suffering, and at the same time 
save money, should investigate the 
real merits of your Peruna and other 
medicines.*’ 
Iu a later letter he says : “For about 
four vpuru I havr» lifted Pertina in mv 
home for myself, wife and two children, 
and 1 have saved many doctor bills. 
Many times a dose or two of Peruna 
taken in time will stop asioknesa, which, 
if permitted to go for a day, would re- 
sult in serious trouble. For grip it is 
splendid and can bo used successfully 
with very young children as well as old 
people. I use it in my home as an all- 
around family doctor and when it has 
been given a fair trial, it has proved an 
excellent remedy.” 
Address The Peruna Medicine Co., 
Polumbua. 0., for free catarrh book. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
additional Count}/ ,\>ir» other pcpe* 
Seal C«vr. 
James Mooney, of Bangor, was in town 
Friday. 
Miss Mamie Bobbins is visiting friends 
in Mt. Desert. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Backliff, of Bockland, 
visited friends here recently. 
J. J. Heath is stodyiug music at the 
New England conservatory. 
Mrs. Lucinda Dodge, of Southwest ilar- 
bor, was visiting here last week. 
Miss Lulie Pierce has been confined to 
the house with a severe attack of measles. 
Miss Lucretia Pray, of Indian Point, is 
stopping at her sister’s. Mrs. C. H. Sawyer. 
Misa Myra Powers, who was obliged to 
resigu her position in the Centre school 
because of ill health, is now rapidly im- 
proving. 
All regret that ill health caused the re- 
signation of the pastor, Bev. C. P. Kit- j 
tredge Mr. Kittredge leaves vacant a 
place hat aiII not soon he filled. 
A in hr st* T. Coll, of this place, whose 
death in the bo-pital at Bangor on Sept. 
18 was briefly reported in THE AMERICAN 
I at it.at time, was a sufferer for many | year-, yet always cheerful and uncom- 
j plaining. Tne Christian Endeavor society 
u.ie ai.I long remember bis letters, 
| wntltn to be read ai the meetings, often 
durintr uiitsit-Mi miff rim/ n-.i 
full of cueer aud gt»od cou.iael. Much 
! sympalby .» It It for liie w Idow daughter 
a. d three a jU*. 
B *i jamin E. Hodgdon died at bis home 
in Somerville, Maas., Oct. 24, aged about 
fifty-eight years. Mr. Hodgdon was a 1 
n-tttvt* of Tremont, but for many years a 
resident of MassachUnell*". He w«s for- 
merly a at a captain, and later a successful 
buai:ie*s man. lie leaves a widow, a son, B«» jauiin, several aimers and many olbtr 
Sfcfarrtisnimits. 
fnalllVi 
Housed the tor J pid liver, and cure 
biliousness, sick B headache, jaundice, 
nausea, indiges^ tion, etc. They are in- 
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mail 




Digests what you eat. 
It artificially digests the food and aid* 
Nature in strengthening and recon- 
structing the exhausted digestive or- 
gans. It is the latest discovered digest- 
ant and tonic. No other preparation 
can approach it in efficiency. It in- 
stantly relieves and permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, 
Sick Headache, Gastralgla, Cramps and 
all other results of imperfect digestion. 
Price Me. and*l. Large- site contains IH time* 
■mail (lie. Book all about dyspepsia nialleelfree 
Prepared by E. C. DcWlTT SCO-, Chicago, 
relative*. Capt. Hodgdon was a brother 
of the late Capt. J. F. Hodgdon, who was 
loat at aea In November, 1897. The remain* 
ware brought to Centre, the service* being 
held at the church Saturday. Hev. Mr. 
Brook*, of Soot hwest Harbor, assisted by 
Hev. A. F. Thompson, of W *t Tremont, 
officiated. Burial whs in Centre ceme- 
tery. Capt. Hodgdon wn* * member of 
Turnout lodge, K. and A M.. also of 
societies In Massachusetts -lelr beauti- 
ful Moral offering* attested t e esteem in 
which he was held. 
Oct. 29. D. 
1*1# 
F. 11. Gross and wile itfi for Boston 
Sunday. 
Edward W. Haskell left for Boston 
Monday. 
Mr*. H. C. Gross is visiting her son, A. 
O. Grosr. 
Capt. and Mrs. E L Jlaake I left Mon- 
day for Boston. 
Frank T. Carman and wi e returned 
home from Boston Saturday. 
Capt. Philip Haskell hi d Fred Green 
returned home from yachting Friday. 
Capt. George F. Haskell, of schooner 
“Hugh Kelley”, arr.v< d ho ne from Bos- 
ton Wednesday. 
Dr. aud Mrs. S. B Collin*, who have 
been spending the summer at the “Ark”, 
left for Stanford, Del., i'ue«d-y. 
Thomas Gray, who has been on tbs 
steam yacut “Admiral”, Capt. Charles 
Small, returned h« me last week. 
H. P. A Spofford and wife returned 
home from a visit to Washin gton, D. C., 
and other place* of interest, iueaday. 
Mrs. Judson Torrey left Saturday for 
Boston by way of Stonington. She wis 
accompanied by her son, F. A. Torrey aud 
his wife. 
Dr. L. W. Hart returned home from 
Sedgwick Saturday. He wili remain 
here until Nov. 28, when be will go to 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Hev. J. 8. Hichards, of West Hrooks- 
viile, was in town Tuesday to attend the 
funeral of Mr*. Sylvester, of Sunset. He 
remained until Wednesday to attend the 
funeral of the little aou of Mr. aud Mrs. 
Fred Beck. 
Hev. M. S. Hartwell came on the *• Vina!- 
UHtni cniuiuiiy, miu nupputtu me puipu 
of the Congregation*! church Sunday. ! 
Mr. Hartwell has accepted the call ex- 
tended to him by the cuurch, and will be- j 
gin hi* pH»;oraie the tint of November. 
Oct. 29. F. J. S. | 
Htnehlll. 
George Maaon returned home to Brock- 
ton, Mas-., Monday. 
Mrs. Eunice M. Carter la viwlting her 
slater. Mm. John Collin*, at Cast I tie. 
Wednesday a Halloween party will be 
given r>v the pupils of ttie academy as- 
sisted by teacher*. The committee on 
entertainment » rc Mias Procter and Miss 
Beal, of the faculty. N. P. MerriH, Mbs 




A very quiet wedding took place Wed- 
nesday evening, Oct. 24. at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert P Atherton, when 
their niece. Miss Kate Sperry, of Surry, 
was married to Josiah 8. Horton, of 
Lowell, Mass. The ceremony was per- 
formed by Key. E. Bean, of the Congrega- 
tional church. The bride was the re- 
cipient of many pretty and useful perc- 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Horton left Monday 
for Lowell, where they will reside. 
Sr* wall. 
Benjstnan S. Dollver is quite ill with 
pneumonia. 
Wa'ter Newman is cook on the steamer 
“Otis”. 
Mrs. C. N“wtnan and son have gone 
back to Deer Isle for the winter. 
Mrs. Helen Morgan, who has been at 
work in Bangor since spring, came home 
Inst Saturday, and is stopping with her 
son, William Newman. 
The old schoolhouse in district No. 4, 
which las been standing ttfty year*. 
I2tf)crtfsnnrms. 




Because this famous body Builder is made 
in Vermont, of pure, wholesome herbs, redo- 
lent of the fragrant woods, green hills and 
bracing air of the Green Mountains. These 
herbs and plants are so combined as to l>c 
powerful agents in assisting nature to impart 
bodily vigor to nerves, muscles and brain. 
I write you from St. Vincent's Hospital, East Lake, Tenn. The hardships of the campaign 
brought on typhoid fever. I recovered fr »rn the 
fever all right, but have been unaolr to regain my 
strength until 1 began using your Smith's Green 
Mountain Renovator. 1 knew of itsreputation in 
New England, and sent for some. 1 felt its 
sircngmening cnects in a xew days, ana in a week's time gained four pounds. This was four 
weeks ago. I am now ready to leave the Hos- 
pital, and have gained 40 lbs strength returned, 
appetite returned, muscles firm, arid feel like a 
new man—better than ever before, and am 
frank to say that I owe my speedy and complete 
recovery to your wonderful preparation, 
Sargeant-Major J. G. Norms, First Vt. Vols. 
Residence, Springfield, Mass. 
The Bangor S-S 
Daily News. ," Dally Whig and Courier, the Nows has now reached the 
front among Maine dallies, having a larger cir- culation than any other dally paper published In the State. I Stalled and sworn -tau-inei t« 
showing bona fide rlrcu’atlons, furnished to ali who have reason for asking. 
A wholesome, dean and re- 
liable Family Newspaper. 
Republican in politics. Human in 
Sympathies. Widest in Circulation. 
Full Associated Press reports by private wire to editorial rooms, supplemented bv paid special correspondents from every city and town in Northern, Eastern and Central Maine, llest machinery that money can buy. Only morning dally east or north of Augusta. Ex- elusive morning field in eight counties contain- 
Ing half the population of Maine. To know it is to like it. 
SPECIAL OFFER—The Bangor Dally das News will be sent from now (the month la I 
of Oct., 1900) to the end of the century for V ■ • 
*lr Tou will not get another chance like this 
for 1O0 years. 
Bangor Publishing Co., 
Ban(or, Me. 
LADIES «5l£3 Ws&r 
UK. KING’S 
But Crown Br»n4 K Jl 
PENNYROYAL PIUS. J •?. bmwdiate relief, no danger, no palm, 
J,e*ri by leading specialists. ITiibiIh ,t. 1 fti .n' 
took^ATi BSSK.ib^LSi.Sft^' 
*«S MEDICINE CO., D«| 1934 BOSTON, MASS. 
went to the blgbeet bidder lor |8 at 
auction laat Saturday. Tbe new one will 
be ready In a ahort time. 
Oct. 28 Dolly. 
aWjcrtisciutnts. 





•Aboat two year* ago my daughter, 
who was then lu her sixteenth year, 
waa In bad health. Hhe naapaleand 
thin, without strength or vitality, 
In fleet her condition waa that which 
la generally called all run down. 
We were, of course, worried about 
her, and employed the beat phy. 
•Iciana to attend her. They studied 
her case and although they did every, 
thing possible, gave her no relief 
j which waa permanent. The late Dr. 
Angel had first called my attention 
to I»r. Williams' Pink Pill* for Pale 
j People, and my wife had heard they 
were a fine tonic, so we decided to 
j try them for my daughter. We did 
•o, and Inside of eight weeks the 
primary cause of her trouble was 
removed and she showed a decided 
gain In health, strength and fiesh. 
j •• Her color came to her cheeks and 
•he continued to gain In weight and 
strength. Ho you see both myself 
and my wife believe In Dr. Wlllinms* 
Pink Pills for Pale People and have 
(bund them a wonderful medicine. 
We have told a great many people 
about them and have been glad to 
do eo." 
(Signed) OeoRou f/orews, j 
PI Lincoln Ava, Itortiand, N. Y. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this JOth (Is/ of June, IPOO. 
K. C. PAaeo.va, .Votary ISttlic. 
At all drofgtsta or direct from Dr. WlU 
Haras Mvdtcine t'O., xrbetwetady, N. Y. 
< Price *uc. v*t box. e boxes 
A Sick Child 
X can he mad* health*, happy and roey by *r ».r * 
■ it True'* Eliiir At .nn* caune health u | | 
Z th'.owmli «.f hildr.a and their preeence >• 
■ nut I 
| Indian- | | 
I I tit»n,« '3r I 1 atotuarh, 1 I 
| etc. | | 
TRUE’S Elixir Cure* 
Unitor** health to adult-, act* immediately *n 
the b;ood, cure* <1 »**•*-•■ ..f me ntncou* limn* 
| of the tx/eel* aint *l. i:. 'u!i, g»*«e t<«ne ami | | 
Vr-'r. Price & c*-t ,A»k ><>ur drug*i*t f<>r rite for hook *Vhtldr*n and theirIneeaeea." | I 
I OR. J. F. TRUE A CO.. Auburn, Maine. | | 
Kvrry |i«lr of K«'iiuiit»* I*. A I*, blow* i* 
etwmpnl with our name. 
It CO ST C ft CO BftANOS OF TM| 
«P. & P.” Kid Gloves 
Don*? take eubatUi;U*a—Tbere** acac so good. 




Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator has brought 
happiness to hundreds of anxious women. 
There is ]MMitively no other reme dv known 
to medical science, that will so quickly ami 
safely do the work. Have never had a single failure. The longest and mostobfttinateeax'* 
are relieved In 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this". No pain, no danger, no 
interference with work. The most dlltteult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence, and the mofetcoiupiete satisfaction 
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hun- 
dreds of ladies v hum 1 never see. Write for 
further Particulars. All letters truthfully 
answered. Free confidential advice in all 
matters of a privateor delicate nature. Bear 
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and w ill positively leave no after ill effects upon the health. By 
mail securely sealed, $2.00. I)r. K. M.TOL- 
MAN CO., 170 Trcmont St., Boston, Mass. 
Why try to stick 
things with some- 
thing that doesn t 
stick ? Buy MAJOR S 
CEMENT; you know 
it sticks. Nothing 
breaks awav from it. 
Stick to MAJOR'S 
CEMENT. Buy once, 
you will buy for- 
ever. There is 
nothing as good; 
don’t believe the 
substituted 
MAJOR’S LEATHER. 
Insist on having them. 
ir«. 
at all druggists. 
MAJORCEMENT^CO.. NEW YORK CITY. 
MOTT’S PENNYROYAL PILLS 
They overcome Weakness. Irregu- 
larity and omi*sions4ncrea#e vigor 
and banish *• pains «>f menstrua- 
tion They a»e •* I.lfe Havers 
to girls at womanhood, aiding ae- 
velopruent of organs and body. 
known remedy for women 
them. Cannot do barm-We o 
.comes a pleasure. *t P*r 
■ioTr'cHEHl'cAL^O 
far Bale by G. A. I’arcbcr, rlrajulst, EllawurUi. 
Ml. Oe*erl I.-h'mI Unlmi, 
Mt. Insert LockI i'nlon i>( Chrin- 
tain Endeavor »nd K| worth league wilt 
meet at Somcaviile Saturday, Nov 3 The 
following programme is announced: 
Morn in <:[ SO. 
Devotional service*..Pro* D G Hall 
Address of welcome. Mr* Isaiah T Obor 
Respond.Mr* Homan Richards 
Report of secretary and trea-ur«ir. 
jlu-dno*« 
Kod call Of societies (Respond by verse in 
concert) 
Sec re tar> '* condensed report of societies, 
Ml** M) ra H Power* 
ilcnort of Junior superintendent, 
Ml*s I.ona A Rich 
ueuer**ocletv work. Five minute papers 
by Charles \V Hodgi in-. Marie K Rich- 
ard-, Mr* Ida M lavlantl 
Discussion 
Picnic dinner 
Afternoon at 1.30. 
prayer.Ih*a William Clark 
Report of State C K convention, Mr* George S Parker 
Serving God Joyously. H«em note pujmt* 
by .James Pendleton, Mr* Ain ado 
Young. Roderlc Clarke, Ml** Ko*«ll 
Young, Ml** C Louise bnwton, Mr* 
Dt-da foray, Ml** * tort ha l.amont, p R 
belaud. Ml** Grace Morris Rev Charle* 
N Davie 
RtM-e-* 
K.M.ort of Sunday sch*»ol committee. 
Mrs Klva M Hall 
Report from dDtrlet* 
\ pa pi* ...Rev <;• orge H Hellion id'i-usston, opened by Dr R b Grlndle 
Picnic supper 
Kccntny at i. 
Pral*o service .. Dea E L Higgins 
Unfinished business 
Prayer 
.Music Male Quartette 
,\ hire**—Some Door* of Opportunity, 
Rev s b Han*com 
Consecration service.Clnrence Emery 
i'-j-iiD’iuojigiii laa'al I'nlon. 
Eggemoggin local union of Christian 
Endeavor will meet with the Congrega- 
tional -viety at Cast iff Wednesday, Nov. 
7, «ft« »on and evening. The following 
prog1 iime is announced : 
Afternoon, nf J. 
Si-r\! f praise and prayer. Rev E K Drew, 
-.. m Penobscot 
m lament — llelpfu!nr*« of Local Union, 
tnoted by Arttiur »l Sargent, Sargent- 
\, t dloWed l») It .*> Kane, llrooklbi, ami 
... .t. r« 
.i-i. ■•*—Seer- tary’s report 
R .1! all 
t,, -Is C F! Machinery (>prr.it***l at the 
FIvpeiiM* of V. N il il) J l.nuru Hatch 
I Mies, West Urnok**\II!«• 
I ., from ."late and ••unty runvenMon*. Dr 
'I F Cu'liniaii, < .Hl ii nntl Uev •! S Ith:h- 
i,r«|t. West Itrooksvlih* 
I-1|. r-rhureii Meini*ei!-hlp for Lhrhtlan En- 
leavorer-* 
•; itttlou Ih*\, E S Drew, Sedgwick 
Kvminff, ut ti.no. 
I’raho service, .1 W Dresner, I astina 




Address — lb d. inptlon of Maine, Mr* -I II Hig- 
gins, (. tiarU s|oii 
singing 
Andre**—Tin* K f Dally Life, llev 
•lames F‘Is)i«t. (•.ill.in 
Mnsle and off riorv 
4 ouseerailou sctvu It v II U 4 oniey, Stun- 
Inglo 
Mlzpuh benediction 
Ulvrrvlru luteal I’nloti. 
Kiverview Local l!»ih»n of C'hriNiian En- 
deavor and Epwort h la ague will meet at 
Marlboro next \V:i.« sday, Nov 7 I he 
following program •• is annuunctd: 
/•‘oreno.ia at II. 
Social service lor ertpture. prayer and teal! 
mony, le by Mr Uua-ell, Sullivan 
Adjournntei.l t**r dinner nl the Inones 
Afternoon ut I HO 
1’ralse wrvhe. led ••• Mr Itlalr 
Word ot Me ... Preside.-I f Marlboro SO 
eh tv 
ltespon-e. Pro! lent of I a’ union 
Business 
Topics and p iper-* f.«r di- ;t -*•••. 
(1; M h -o »•- e:i‘i be I. .. in .oir Society to 
Advil re * lirl-lV 4 nil- J xl T l{ij“-ell 
(2) llo-v to Improve < o inline*: Murk, Mr* T 
M Blbhde 1 Frank l * 
(It Dow in 1 in"rov• < Prayer Me* ting, 
ni4*i11» •* I F'^ypi •• lety 
(4) Plea for the in'd -rs, Mrs Itlalr 
Adjournment for supper 





Address, Mr Iti hards*»ii 
Singing 
Mizpah 
If Wednesday ahon'd be stormy the 
meeting will be held Thursday. 
llnikrr limits a liobber. 
J. K Garrison. cashier of the bank of 
Thornviile, Ohio, had been robbed of 
health by a serious lung trouble until 
he tried Dr. King’s New Discovery for 
consumption Then he wrote: “It is the 
best medicine I ever u-ed for a severe cold 
or a bad case of lung trouble I always 
keep a bottle on hand Don t suffer with 
coughs, colds, or any throat, chest or lung 
trouble when you I’an t>e cured so easily 
Only 50c and f 1 0*) Trial bottles free at 
WiooiN & Moohk s drug store 
5Lrg.il Xaticca. 
I STATK OF MAINK 
Collector** Atlvertlucnieiit of Sale of Lauds 
of Nc»n-Kc«l«leiit Owners. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of 
Orland. in the county or Hancock, for the 
year i»99. 
rilHE following list of taxes on real estate 
X of nou-resideut owners In the town of 
Orland for the year 1899, committed to me for 
collection for said town, on the twenty-sixth 
day of August. 1899. remains unpaid; and no- 
tice is hereby given t hat if said taxes, inter- 
est and charges are uot previously paid, so 
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient 
ana necessary to pay the amount due there- 
for, including interest and charges, will be 
seld at public auction at the town house, iu 
said town, on the first Monday of December, 
lyoo, at 9 o’clock a. m. 
Amt of 
tax due 
Name of owner, description incld iut 
of property. Achgs 
Abbott, Dudley, u. weir privilege, $ 187 
Bowden, Janies A. part of homestead, 1 75 
Carlisle, Robert T, Gore lot, :*t of lot 25, 
lot 48, lot 112, and lot 10, 7 60 
Gray, Elic, Ben) Chittick homestead, 5 35 
Hanson. Mrs Kate, homestead. 18 4U 
Lock and Sluice Co, dam and privilege 
at the Fulls and Mill lot, 76 10 
I. R. Saukdkbb, Collector 
of taxes of the town of Orland. 
Oct. 22, 1900. 
__ 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of 
Verona, in the county or Hancock, for the 
year 1899. 
r|MIE following list of taxes on real estate X of non-resident owuers in the town of 
Verona, for the year 1899, committed to me 
for collection for said town, on the first day of 
July, ih9J, remains unpaid; and notice is 
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and 
charges are not previously paid, so much of 
real estate as it sufficient to pay the amount 
due therefor, including interest and charges, 
will be sold at public auction at the school- house in district No. 1, in said tow n, on the 




Value. & chgs. 
Bridges, Reue1 P, Bucksport, 
Me, ig house, $125 $3 44 
Cummings, Annie, Bangor, 
Me, land, 10 acres, 3 90 
Drant, James, (Massachusetts), 
land,acre, 75 2 » 
Heirs of W C Collins (C4lou- 
cester, Mass), land, 30 acres, 300 6 85 
Rogers, E W, South Orriug- 
tou, Me, 1 cottage and lot, 150 3 93 
H. D. Heath, Collector 
of taxes of the towru of Verona. 
Verona, October 20, 1900. 
llcgal XotirfS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Collector** Advertlament of Sale of l.nnd* of Non-resident Owner*. 
I npaid taxes on lands situated in the town of Mount Desert, in the county of Hancock, for 
the year 1899. 
rI^ 11E following list of taxes on real estate of non re sident owners in the town of Mount 
Desert, for the year 1899. committed to me for collection for said town on the 15th day 
of May, 1899. remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and 
c harges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and neces- 
sary to p3y the amount due therefor, including interest ard charges, will be sold at public 
auction at Masonic hall, in said town, on the first Monday in December, 1900, at 9 o'clock a. m. 
Total Amt 
Name of owner, description of property. Acres. Value. Value. Tax. Heirs of Juli A Alley. Jot No 1. land boundedN E 8 W 
by CL Bridges and James Alley, 50 * 150 Lot No 2. one share of James Alley estate formerly taxed to Mati da Grant, 17 50 * 201 * 3 82 
Charles C Morrill, lot l.land bounded N by land of Geo W 
Richardson, E by town road, 8 by Wm Murphy, W by shore, 7 68 
One dwelling-house and store, 400 
One blacksmith shop, 100 668 10 80 
Estelle Crockett, undivided 1-51 lot land bounded by un- known, situated on the west side and near the month 
of Otter Creek, for description reference iB made to 
registry, vol 2. 103, page 219, 2«*j 38 38 72 M J Clark, >« lot land bounded N by unknown, E by E II 
Greedy, S by Friend and others, W by unknown, 269 269 5 12 Chas E Doyle, 1 60 lot land bounded unknown lot on 
west side and near mouth of Otter Creek, reference is 
made to Hancock icgistry of deeds, vol 2, 103, page 219, 2l*j 85 35 67 Chas Emery, lot No l, land bounded N by land of Wm T Wall*. E by Wm Walls and A T Davis, 8 by Wm War- 
ren, W oy C Wellington, 5 100 
Lot No 2. land bounded N by Shaw, Carney A Harmon, 
E by W T Walls, 8 by Tripp and Brewer, W by A T Davis, 8 180 260 4 91 
William Targuharson, 1 store and lot, 225 225 4 28 
Oreely, Emery, Friend A Wiswell, lot No l.land bounded 
N and K by A H Jordan and heirs of H D Roberts, 8 by 
Gardner A Wiswell, W by Humor lot, 48 720 
Lot No 2, land bounded N by pond, K by A H Jordan, __ S by heirs of L Friend. W by Joy, Grindle A others, 13 150 
I >t No 3, land bounded N by road, E by Fineo A Berry, 
S by Wm T Walls, W by David Bracey, jr, 20 240 
Lot No 4, land hounded N by A H Jordan, E by town 
road. S bv land of Greely or unknown, 2 500 
Lot No 5, land bounded N by Greely A others, E AS by 
Gardner, Wiswell and Chas Adams, W by C Candage, 11 880 
Lot No 6, land bounded N by W S Smallidge, E A 8 by 
Greely and Emery, W by C and J Clement, 19 760 3,250 61 75 
j Louise A Howard, lot 1, land bounded N bv John Bart- 
it'u, r. nv i. uyer anti snore, » oy neirs or n c nay- 
nioml, W by Mrs F E Dyer, 87 261 
Lot 2, land‘hounded N & E by Mrs F E Dyer, 8 by John 
Dix and Francis Bartlett, W by shore, 15 45 306 5 82 
Lewis W Hodgkins, 1-30 lot land on west side and dear 
mouth of Otter Creek, reference is made to vol 2, 103, 
page 219, 4h> 75 75 1 43 
Hancock County Savings hank, 1-9 lot land bounded N 
hy C H, Frazier, E by shore, 8 by 8 I) Sargent. W by 
town roan and A M Manchester, for more definite de- 
scription see vol 191, page KH, formerly taxed to Camp- 
bell A True, 225 225 4 28 
il N Joy. lot So 1, land bounded N by A M Manchester, 
E by right-of way, S by S D Sargent, W by A M Man- 
chester and F M Rogers. 1*5 150 
Lot No 2, land hounded N by private way or Center St, F. by Higgins estate. 8 by Jana of 8 D Sargent. \V by 
land of (.: I) A A F Joy, it being 11,OM) sq ft, J4 150 300 5 70 
Hiram Knowles, 1-54 lot land on W side and near mouth 
of Otter ('reek, reference is made to vol 2, 103, page 219, 2Vj 38 38 72 
Matilda Lunt, one share in Janies Alley estate, bounded 
N by V Wentworth, E by heirs of Julia Alley, 8 by A (r 
Bain. W by shore. 17 68 68 1 30 
Mount Desert Eastern Shore Land Company, Wm Cleflin 
and Dustin Lancey, trustees. 31 Milk St, Boston It 409, 
reference is made to Hancock Co registry of deeds, vol 
2*29. page 129-132, 1.950 5,883 5,880 111 72 
J Grant A Eugene Moon, lot of land bounded N E 8 W 
bv land of W II Freeman, 3 60 60 1 14 
Heirs of Isaac Ober, lot land bounded unknown land on 
west side of Great pond, 50 100 100 1 90 
Alanson W Phillips, lot Alanson W Phillips land 
bounded N A W bv Maine Co, E A 8 by Maine Co and 
! shore. 1 20 20 38 
|>r Ge< \ Phillips. 't lot land bounded N A E Eden town 
line, s by K T Bunker, W bv Wellington. 7 70 70 1 33 
Rodick Bros, lot No north by TS Davis, E by A Rob- 
ertoff, S bv Wellington, W by W T Walls, 150 750 
Lot No 2, north bv heirs of Oliver Higgins, K by Wm 
H t> nes and Benj Richardson, S by Benj Richardson. W 
bv shore. 75 37> 
Ni»;i, i.. lot laud bounded N by Somes, Grlndle and 
others" K bv s.iore, S bv Tremout line, \V by hens or A 
\: Fei II ;.| and Echo lake. 7> 1W 
< m h. gs ami improvements at Quarry. 1,925 36-.8 
X.mcv .’smith, 4 shares in James Alley estate, 17 68 68 Jo 
ormdius Wellington, lot No 1. land bounded N by 
Eden town li,.e, E by David Bracy, J 8 Walls and 
« ilu r«. south bv road, W bv Eastern Shore Land Co. I <0 1,5.’> 
Lo No 2, land m uuded N A WT by Co road, E by C Par- 
ti idgv, « b> titter Creek. 2 100 
Lot No 3. north ttj Fred Stanley. E by county road. 8 A 
W by n J Walls, 3 30 
Lot Not, bounded N A W by 8 J Walls, E by road. S 
bv Tripp A Brewer, v * 50 
Lot No bounded N by J Blessington. h by shore. 8 
by Land Co. W by Rodick Bros. 97 
Lot No 6, on which blacksmith shop stood, * 20 •>>< 44,3 
John W. Rome«, collector 
| Mount Desert, Oct. 15, 1900. of taxes of the town of Mount Desert. j 
i.ttjr.1 tenets. 
ST AT H OF MAIN K. 
Collector’* Advertisement of >*»!«• of Lauds 
of Non Uislili'iil Ohiu*i». 
I'npui.l tax- s on lands situated in the town of 
Tremont, in the county of Hancock, fur the 
1 
year 189a. 
'I'HK following list of taxes on real estate 
A of mm resident owners iu the town of 
Tremont for the year 1899, committed to me 
■ for collection for said town on the eighteenth 
J day of May, 1899. remains unpaid; ami notice ! Is hereby given that if said taxes, interest 
i ami charges are not previously paid, so much 
«.f the real estate taxed as is sullicienl anti 
j necessary to pay the amount due therefor, in- 
cluding interest anti charges, will be soid at 
public auction at Tremont hall in said town. 1 on the first Monday of December. 1900, at 9 
j o’clock a. m. ! Name of ow ner. Description \mf of 
of property. Tax due. 
| I W Ames. 9 acres land (ihip Island), * tw 
j Thomas W Burr, 100 acres land dis- 
trict No 12, 1*8 Robbins lot, 5 75 
Bryant Bradley, 3^ acres land in dis- 
trict No 7 (Norwood lot), 2 99 
Charles C Burrill, »a acre land in dis- 
trict No 2, 2 30 
Albert W Bee. land and buildings in 
district No 2, 15 99 
Mrs A W Bee, laud and cottage in dis- 
I trictNo2. 48 30 
DB Brewer, 10 acres land in district 
No 1 (Beech Cliff), 230 
Neal Dow. 2 acres land in district No 
I 11 (Sam'l Hodudop lot). 69 
Deasy and Higgius, l‘*4 acres land in 
district No * (Kobiusou lot). 2 30 
8 Norton Dow. land and dwellings iu 
district No 12, 8 51 
Arthur M Foss, 8 acres land iu district 
No 8 (part Reuben Dix lot), 3 45 
Heirs Lewis Friend, 37 acres land in 
district No 10and 12, and 114 acres 
laud called Joy lot, 21 39 
iiui-ift Friend ic. acres land in dts- 
trict No 3, a 40 
Everard H Greely.Bbip Harbor lot. »4 
acre Beech Cliff, h Dix Point, dis- 
trict No 8, ... 2714 
William E Hadlock. 3 acres land in 
district No 2. CUrk’s Point, 18 40 
Andrew Haynes, 1H> acres land in dis- 
trict No 5, Ship Harhor lot, 115 
Henj-iimn Hodgdou, 3 acres land in 
district No 12 (D Clark estate;, 1 38 
James J Lawton, land and buildings 
in district No 2, Gilley lot 234 acres, 
Youug lot 1*4 acres, 22 i7 
Heirs II B Mason, IQ%< acres land in 
district No 5, part of Ship Harbor 
lot, 8 22 
William I Mayo, land and buildings 
in district 2, and Hodgdou lot, 10 
acres, 17 3‘ 
Wvmaii. Levi B. D-_> acres land in dis- 
trict No 7, Mouutain lot 150 acres, 
Farrell est 25 a, Fly lot 10 a, 14 Hi 
Pierre McCouville. 16 acres land in 
district No 12, ... 3 88 
Ella c Miller, 2acres land in district 
No 9. Geo Torrey place, 2 30 
Edwin M. Moore, 8 acres land on 
(Jolt’s Island. 207 
Dr CJeo A Phillips, 5 acres land in dis- 
trict No 11. .. 230 
W K Paltangall, acre laud in dis- 
trict No 2 (Gilbert Ward lot), 1 6! 
Edward K Heed, laud and buildings 
in district No 12, wharf lot and Luut 
lot, 181< 
Heirs Maurice Rich, land and build- 
ings in district No 7, .. .. 12,1 
Kate Richardson. 4 acres in district 
No i, Long estate, 4 83 
F A s H Rodick, part of Dog mountain 
lot, 340 
Bion B Reynolds, land and buildings 
in district No 1. ... ® ^ 
Heirs Abisha Smith, 15 acres land in 
district No 12, Wood lot, 63 
Arthur I Saunders, 60 acres .and in 
district No 8. Latty estate, 30 acres 
land district No 9, lb 1U 
H J Stevens, h acre land in district 
No 2, 115 
James A Sonlis, 1-5 of P Dolliver lot, 
•H*» acres Whiting estate, ..... 3 68 
Mrs Amanda B Tinker, land and build- 
ings on Tinker’s Island, 1U y8 
Mrs SC Thompson, land and build- 
ings in district No 4, 
Frank P Wood, 32 acres land in dis- 
trict No 5, Bass Harbor Head and J 
F Hodgdou estate, 20 53 
Andrew P Wiswell. 10 acres laud in 
district No 2, Freeman lot, 4 to 
Heirs Asa Wasgatt, 90 acres land in 
district No 2, Marsh lot, 2 acres, 16 79 
Wyman A Phillips, 20 acres laud in 
district No 12, H P Harper lot, 2 30 
Arthur L. Somes, Collector 
of taxes of the town of Tremout. 
Oct. 13, 1900. 
.v.. 
SLcgnl Notices. 
’t I II EKKAS Arthur A. Murphy, of the 
low a of Mi. Desert, county 'of Han- 
cock, and State of Maine, by his mortgage 
dr.-eii dated ihe twenty-second day of Novem- 
ber, 1887, and recorded in the registry of deeds 
for Hancock county. Maine, in vol. 221, page 
49, conveyed to me, Catherine Doyle, of Ells- 
worth. Hancock county, Maine, a certain lot 
or parcel of land situated in said Ml. Desert I 
containing one hundred and seventeen acres, 
more or less, being lot No. 87 on the plan of 
Die town of Mount Desert made by John 
Peters in 1807, and being the same conveyed 
by the trustees of the estate of William 
Bingham to John Brown by deed dated July 
15, 1815, and recorded in vol. 78, page 58, to 
which deed reference is hereby made for a 
full description Excepting and reserving 
out of said lot a lot of about fifty acres con- 
veyed by John Brown to Albert L. Brown, 
June 2, i873, and recorded in vol. 159, page 460; 
also reserving to John Brown during his 
natural life one acre of the field; also reserv- 
ing three and one-fourth acres conveyed by 
said Arthur A. Murphy to Samuel P. Blaisdell 
by deed dated April 24,18*2, and recorded in 
VOl. 184. page 4*9. 
Also another lot situated in said Mt. Desert 
and bounded as follows: Beginning at a large 
stone on the west side of the county road on 
the top of the hill; thence running east to 
John Manchester’s liue; thence northerly by 
said line to Jordan's west line; thence north- 
erly by said line till it comes on a parallel 
with John Brown’s northeast corner, his 
home lot; thence southerly by the head of 
said lot to the county road; thence southerly 
by said county road over Brown’s hill, as the 
road was first laid out, to the place began at, 
containing two hundred acres, more or less, 
being the same conveyed by Joseph Stanley to John Brown by deed dated March 28 I8b7, and 
recorded in vol. 131. page 414; being also the 
same lot conveyed to said Arthur A. Murphy 
by said John Brown by deed dated August 21, 
whereas the condition of said mortgage has I 
been and now is broken, now, therefore, by 
reason of the breach of the condition thereof. 
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and 
give this notice for that purpose. 
Catherine Doyle. 
Dated this sixteenth day of October, a. d. 1900. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands 
of Non-Resident Owners. 
I'npaid taxe* on land situated in the town of 
Penoli-eot, In the county of Hancock, for the 
year 1899 
rpil E following list of taxes on real estate of X non-residei t owners in the town of Pe- 
nobscot, for the year ls99, committed to me lor 
collection for said town, on the fifth day of 
June, lt99, remains unpaid; and notice is 
hereby given that if said taxes, Interest and 
charges are not previously paid, so much of the 
real estate taxed as Is sufficient and necessary 
to pay the amount Hue therefor, Including in- 
terest and charges, will be sold at public auc- 
tion at the town house in said town, on the first 
Monday of December, 1900, at 9 o’e ock a. m. 
Amt of 
tax due 
Name of owner, de- inchi int 
scrlptlon of property. Acres. Value. & digs 
Aiiuand, David, or un- 
known, Granite ledge, $ 60 $2 04 
Bowden, Abram, or un- 
known, lot 42, range 3, 35 60 2 04 
Bowden, .Jonathan, or 
unknown, lot 19, 
range 4, 23 40 1 88 
Bagaduce Lumber Co, 
or unknown, mill, ma- 
chinery and lot, 2,250 27 80 
Cunningham, Harvey, 
or unknown, laud set 
off from -Surry, 30 75 2 66 
Cunningham, Harvey, 
or unknown, Fulsom 
lot, 12 50 2 04 
Gray, Daniel M, or un- 
known, lot 108, range 1,5 30 1 62 
Hutchins, Homer, or 
unknown, Veazle lot, 20 150 3 08 
Leach. Elisha, or un- 
known, 12 20 1 42 
Palmer, Mark, or un- 
known, land set off 
from Surry, 100 125 3 60 
Warren, Geo M, or un- 
known, Francis Farn- 
hain field, 5 50 2 04 
Warren, Geo M, or un- 
known, Reubeu I)uu- 
bar field, 30 2C0 516 
Warren, Geo M. or un- 
known, Leonard Heath 
wood lot, 100 3 08 ( 
Mark C. Dkvereui, Collector 
of taxes of the town of Penobscot. 
Penobscot, Oct 15, 1900. 
legal ITotfces. 
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE OF SALE. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of 
Surry, in the county of Hancock, lor the 
year 18'9. 
rpHK following list of taxes on real estate 1 of nun-resident owners in the town of 
Surry, for the year 1899, committed to me for 
collection for said town, on the twenty- 
seventh day of May, 1899, remains unpaid; 
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, 
interest and charge's are not previously paid, 
so much of the real estate taxed as is suffi- 
cient to pay the amount due therefor, includ- 
ing interest and charges, will be sold at 
public auction at town hall in said town (the 
same being the place where the last preceding 
annual town meeting of said town was held), 
on the first Monday of December, 1900, at 9 
o'clock a. in. 
Names of owners, No of No of Taxon 
des. of real est. lot. acres. Val. real est. 
Stafford Brothers, 
James W Davis 
farm on Murphy 
road. 80 1,800 36 00 
Mark Green heirs, 
wild land ad- 
joining land of 
J M McKenney, 10 B0 1 00 
Mann’s meadow, 45 45 90 
Linwood Cush- 
man, wild laud 
bounded on 
north and west 
by road leading 
to Ellsworth, on 
north and east 
by Ellsworth 
town line, and 
on south by land 
of H .1 Milliken 
and .J H Wes- 
cott, on west bv 
land of R W 
Milliken and 
Patten's pond 
stream, 75 750 10 00 
John A Green,or 
unknown, Benj 
Flood homestead, 20 400 8 00 
Wood lot bound- 
ed on north by 
land of W E 
Emery, on east 
by land of Ellis 
Young and Otis 
Conary.on south 
by land of Lewis 
Carter, on west 
by land of 
Stephen Lord, 25 190 1 84 
John Haney,wood 
lot at looily pond, 
upper narrows, 15 75 1 50 
Oscar F Fellows, 
cottage and lot 
on east shore of 
Toddy pond,ad- 
joining land of 
A McCaslln, *3 10° 2 00 
Wilbur H Smith, 
land bought of L 
T Treworgy, 11 1* 
Land bounded 
on the north bv 
land of L T 
Smith, on east 
by Patten’s pond, 
ou south by land 
of F 1 Gas par, 
on west by town 
road. 25 150 3 00 
William P Stew- 
art, cottage and 
farm at South 
Surry, 40 2,200 44 00 
Byron Carter 
pface, 35 525 10 50 
Faim with build- 
ings occupied by 
John J Stewart, 57 900 18 00 
A lot of land 
bought of J C 
Young, adjoin- 
ing land of J 
Cunningham, l^i 75 1 50 
A lot c-i land 
bought of C C 
Clark estate, 4 150 3 00 
Fred Floyd, wild 
land, 61 110 100 2 00 
or unknown, 
wild land. 66 90 98 1 80 
Cyieuiis Young, 
house and lot 
adjoining land 
ot J 1 uri ey, 9 200 4 00 
A lot of land 
bour.di (1 on the 
north by land of 
J C Young, on 
the east by town 
road, on south 
by homestead of 
J Cunningham, 18 175 3 50 
Proctor, cu rtis & 
Taylor, Nelson 
J Carter farm 
bounded on be 
north by laud of 
inhabitants town 
of Surry, on east 
by Union river 
bay .on south and 
west by land of 
inhabitants town 
of Surry. 82 825 16 50 
F. H. Clark, Collector of taxes 
for t be town of Surry for the year 11-99. 
Oct. 16, 1900., 
To all persons interested in either of the e»- I 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the countv of Hancock, on the second 
day ot October, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred. 
rilHE following matters having been pre- 
JL sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap 
pear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
woith. in said county, on the sixth day of 
November, a. d 1900. at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see 
cause. 
Emery Dodge, late of Sedgwick, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that P. B. Friend 
administrator of the estate of said deceased, 
presented by P. B. Frieud, A. H. Dority and 
K. a. Byard, selectmen of the town of Sedg- 
wick. 
Martha P. Hadlock, late of Cranberry Isles, 
in said couutv. deceased. Petition that Gil- 
bert'!. hadlock, of Cranberry Isles, or some 
other suitable person be appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of said deceased, pre- 
sented by said Gilbert T. Hadlock. 
Dora R. Rice, late of Tremont. in said coun- 
ty, deceased. Petition that Herbert A. Rice 
or some other suitable person be appointed 
administrator of the estate of said deceased, 
presented by said Heibert A. Rice. 
Benjamin H. Gray, late of Penobscot, in 
said countv, deceased A certain instrument 
purporting 10 be the last will and testament 
of said deceased, together with petition for 
probate thereof presented by William N. 
Gray, executor therein named. 
William H. Carr, late of Bucksport, in said 
couni v. deceased. A certain instrument pur 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Lizzie J. Carr, 
executrix therein named. 
Julia Higgins, late of Ellsworth, iu said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting 10 be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Joseph M. Hig- 
gins, executor therein named. 
Mary A. Doyle, late of Sullivan, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Charles 
W. Doyle, administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, tiled for settlement. 
Frederick Allen, late of Eden, in said coun- 
ty, deceased. First account of Elvira E. 
Allen, administratrix, of the estate of said 
deceased, tiled for settlement. 
Edward Noyes, late of Sullivan, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Fred L. 
Orcutt, administrator of the estate of said de- 
ceased, for license to sell at public or private 
sale, certain re <1 estate of said deceased sit- 
uated in said Sullivan. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy. Attest:—Cha.h. P. Dork. Register. 
WHEREAS John H. Dodge, of Bluehill, couutv of Hancock, and State of Maine, 
bv bis mortgage deed dated the fourteenth 
day of July, 1*90. and recorded in the registry 
of deeds for said Hancock county, Maine, in 
vol. 244, page 271, conveyed to me, Catherine 
Doyle, of Ellsworth. Hancock county, Maine, 
a certain lot or parcel of land situated iu said 
Bluehill, bounded on the north by Charles A. 
Osgood’s land, east by same, south by land of 
Allen Fiske, west by road leading from Blue- 
hill village to North Bluehill, containing fifty 
acres, more or less, with all the buildings 
thereon, being the homestead of said John H. 
Dodge, and the same premises conveyed to 
him by deed of John Dodge, dated May 13, 
1 «56, and recorded iu vol. 109, page 304. And 
whereas the condition of said mortgage has 
been and now is broken, now. therefore, by 
reason of the breach of the condition thereof, 
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and 
give this notice for that purpose. 
Catherine Doyle. 
Dated this eleventh dhy of October, a. d. 1900. 
Subscribe for The American. 
_ 
legal Notice®. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Collector's Notice nn«l A«lveiti«*Mm-nt of 
Sale of f.ttnd* of Resident and Non-.tesl- 
dent Owners. 
Unpaid taxes on lauds of resident and non 
resident owners situated in the town of 
Bucksport, in the county of Hancock, for 
the year 1899. 
f"|iHE following list of taxes on real estate A of resident and non-resident owners sit- 
uated in the town of Bucksport aforesaid, for 
the year 1899, committed to me for collection 
for said town on the first day of September, 
1899, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest anil 
charges are not previously paid, so much of 
the real estate taxed as is sufficient and neee* 
sary to pay the amount due therefor, includ- 
ing interest and charges, will be sold with- 
out further notice, at public auction at the 
town house, in said town, on the first Mon- 
day of December, 1900, at 9 o’clock a. m. 
Amt of 
tax due 
Name of owner,de- Incld int 
scription of property. Acres. A chg*. 
Atwood, or unknown, lot 18J, 
range short, $ 2 38 
Bowden, Albion.or unknown, 
lot 16. range fhort, 10 2 06 
Bowden, Edward, or un- 
known, lot 37, range 7, wood 
lot of Nathan Williams, 35 4 9H 
Brown, John L, heirs, or un- 
known. lot 2, range 1, 12 2 33 
Burr, Alfred T, or unknown, 
lot 183, range 3, 51 8 95 
Chase, Alfred B, or unknown 
lot 38, range 1, 1 53 
Copeland, Chas, or unknown, 
lots 178, 179, 180, range short, 94 2 99 
Copeland, T R, or unknown, 
lots 178, 179, 180, range short, 65 4 98 
Cummings, Mrs Annie, or un- 
known, lot 46, range 1, pasture, 31 8 95 
Ford. Samuel, or unknown, 
lot 18. range short, 11 153 
Freeman, Elisha H, or un- 
known. gore, range 3, 10 1 27 
Goodrich, James, heirs, or 
unknown, lot 167, range 3, 
E J Freeman, 20 2 33 
Ginn, Isaac, or unknown, lot 
12, range 2, Ed William, 30 2 33 
Hadlock, H D heirs, or un- 
known, adjoiningC C Hom- 
er’s store, Main St, 6 30 
Harriman. John A, or un- 
known. lot 98, range 7, form- 
erly G Hubbard place, 8 Harriman John A, or un- 
known, iot 64 range 7, 8 
Harriman, John A, or un- 
known, lot 93. range 7, i*j 
Harriman. John A, or un- 
known, lot 106, range 7, 13 7 39 
Harriman. Fred A, or un- 
known, lot 131, range 5, 15 
Harriman Fred A, or un- 
known, lot 151, range 5, ig 
Hopkins, Annie, or unknown, 
lot 32, range 1, formerly S S 
Stubbs heirs, abt 14 8 95 
Hoxie, Daniel, or unknown, 
lot 13, range 2, of Chas Hoxie, 15 3 25 I Holmes, M E, or unknown, lot 195. range short, Smith 
Hoxie, 50 3 «5 
Hadlock, W E * G, or un- 
known, village, 120 rods 
PondS*. 10 91 
King. John, or unknown, lot 
129, range short, 25 166 
Page, A iron G, or unknown, lots 102, 103 range 7. 25 3 65 
Reed, D M.or unknown, lot 
177, range short, of F G 
„Arfy.\ 9-16,100 Reecl, D M, or unknown, lot 
r;>nKe short, 9-16, 100 Retd, D M, or unknown, lot 
HI. Hinge gore, 9 16 30 20 34 Rider, N r, or unknown, lot 
20. lauge 1, lot of land, 6 30 
Saunders, Levi, or unknown, lot 73, range 4, John Cronin, 25 3 65 
Smith, Amos, or unknown, 
lot 189, range short, 40 3 12 
Smith, Walter, or unknown, lot 180. range short, 30 2 53 
Smith, Chas H, or unknown, 
lot 170, range short, Daniel 
Page heirs, 12 53 Stubbs, D, or unknown, lot, 
wL°/eiaEdK£u H V"wis* 5 1 55 \\ beelden, Lben J, or unknown, lot lyO, range short, 35 2 06 
Wm. A. Remick, Collector 
of tax. s of the town ot Bucksport. Bucksport. Oct. 16, 19JO. 
NON RESIDENT TAXES. 
1 11 p*tid taxes on real estate situated in the eitv 
ot Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock, anil 
State of Maine, for the year a. d. is:»p. 
rpHK following list of taxes on real estate of 1 non-resident owners in the eitv of KIls- 
Vvorth for 1 lie year a. d. lsini. commit led to 
me tor collection for said city on the 1:1th 
day ot May. a. d. 1hi«>, remains unpaid: and notice is hereby given that it said taxes 
and charges are not previously paid, so much of 
I lie real estate as is -mllica .1; to pay t i .* amount 
due therefor, including all charges, will lie sold 
at public auction at the mayor and aldermen's 
room, city hall, in said city of Ellsworth, on the 
first Monda\ of December, a. d. l'Jtio, at:» o'clock 
a. 111. Amt of 
Names of owners, estate taxed. Value, tuipd tax 
A lien. Geo W. Beckwith lot 
$25. part of March lot .<25, $ 50 120 
Betts. Henry. 4 acres of land 
and wharf. 75 180 
Bonzey, Melville J. house and 
lot of Abram Sargent, 250 6 00 
Bonzey. Vernon 11. homestead 
Treworgy place. 200 4 so 
Bunker, John, heirs of, meadow 
lot, 50 1 20 
Cunningham, <> P, James F 
Hooper homestead, $500; 
James B Hooper place, W. 
Ellsworth, $300. soo 19 20 
DufTee, Hugh J, 5 acres land 
Shore road, 100 2 40 
Ginn. Chas A. bind of Eldridge, 50 1 20 
Googins, John I.. Huel .i Leach 
homestead. Branch Pond 530 16 80 
Gray. Henry W. Joseph Gray 
place. :joo 7 20 
Harden, .loan, heirs of, house 
and lot on l'ine street, 1,300 3120 
llarrlinan. Mrs (’lias I), hoinestd, 200 4 80 
Hall, llenrv M. jr. Seth Hall 
homestead on south side Hireh 
avenue between liomesteadof 
S T ltoyal and School street. 5,800 139 20 
Jov. Stephen J), wood lot of John Keif. 25 (»0 
Merrill. John M. homestead of 
late Samuel Harden. 150 3 00 
MeFaddeii. Mrs l’hel>e. home- 
stead of late Henry L Muieh. 800 19 20 
Howard, A MeC.laiidat Branch 
Pond. 100 2 40 
McCarty. Geo H, liomestead at 
Boggy Brook, 50 120 
Miireh. .I0I111 B. part of John L M ureh place. Bayside. 2(H> 4 80 Mui ch. >li s Samuel .1, house on 
Water street. 100 2 40 
Perkins. Mrs Richard, John B 
Jordan homestead. 800 19 20 
Partridge. Mrs Abby. home- 
stead on Pine street, A M 
Hopkins place. 1,200 28 80 
Smith. Leslie L. part of Albert 
Smith place, four acres. 50 120 
Spurlum. Add sou. 1-2 of Sliejn 
ard lot. Franklin street. 800 19 20 
Sparling. Mrs Harriet heirs of, 
part of foundry lot. ir»o 3 00, 
Southwell, Mar> W. Stevens lot 
on Main street, 300 7 20 
Thurber, l-'rank L. homestead, 
High Street. 44H1 9 00 
W\man. Mrs Merritt 1>. home- 
stead. 500 12 00 
Young. George A. heirs of, farm 
and wood land. 300 7 20 
Howahi) F. \V 11 it< oMh. Collector of taxes 
for the city of Ellsworth for tile year 1899. 
Ellsworth, oet. 10. 19oo. 
COLLECTOR*i NOTICE OF SALE. 
Unpaid tuxes on lands situated In the town of 
Gouldshoro, In the county of Hancock, lor 
the vear 1893. 
rpHk following list of taxes on real estate ol I non resftieiit owners In the town of 
Gouldshoro, lor the year 1899, connnilted to me 
for collection lor said town, on the eighteenth 
day of May, a. d. 1899, remains unpaid, ami no- 
tice is hereby given that 11 said taxes, interest 
and charges are not previously paid, so much 
of the real estate taxed as is sullicient to pay 
the amount due therefor, including interest and 
charges, will be sold at public auction at the 
town house in said town (the same being the 
place whore the last preceding annual town 
meeting of said town was held), on the tirsl 
Monday of December, 1900, at W o’clock a rn. 
Names ol owners, de- No of Taxon 
scription of property, acres. Value. Real Est. 
Rodick, I) and Sons, or 
unknown, 1 s I a n d 
known as Sheep or 
Burnt Porcupine is- 
land In Frenchman’s 
hay, 1800 00 $14 CO 
Church, E, land at 
Gouldshoro P o 1 n t, 
known as Godfrey lot, 7 5100 90 
James A. Hill, Collector of taxes 
for the town of Gouldshoro for the year le99. 
Gjuldsboro, Oct. 10, 1900. 
legal Voting. 
\lrHKKh.\8 m:inth Melissa Ford, of Elks* 
ft worth, county of Hancock, and State 
of Maine, and James K Ford.’ > ^baud, pf 
•aid Ellsworth. by their mortgage deed dated 
the fourteenth day ot day. JH S. and recorded 
in the rimntry of deeds for I ‘ircoct* county, 
Maine, In vol 32*>, page 178, conveyed to mo, 
I'hetoe D M« Fadden, of Portland county of 
Cumberland, State of Mali rmorlv of 
Ollbertvllle in the town of i 
couuty, Maine, the premises described iu said 
mortgage an follow*: A certain lot or parcel 
of land situated in Fllawortl '' •'r.d 
bounded and described an IwIu»*»b, *aj »h. 
In 'ginning at a stake in the •< uth line Of 
Main street at the northeast cu.uel w evoiaiid 
H. Peck's homestead lot; tbcowi uuiwi uity- aix degree* and thirty live minute* east, in 
said moulb lint of said Main street, four and 
one-half rod* to a stake; thence south thirty- 
three degree* and twenty five minuted east 
seven rod* arid twenty-two inks, more or 
!e**, to the north line of land now or formerly 
of Robert McFarland, thence winterly fol- 
lowing the northerly line of said land now or 
foriueily of McFarland four »ud one-half 
rod*, more or ie*>*. to raid ft d II. Peck’s 
southeast corner; thenc <n h thirty-three deuret • ami la-niv ftveminnu- west iu said 
Koland II. F« e it * < »M line iimiu. eight rods to 
the pis*ce or beginning. t *gt with the 
building* then-ti. containing thirty-six 
square rod*, more or leas. Ai in jn.paml 
well reserved tor ihe use of tl lo, h it In de- 
senbed in the conveyance from Mu in Puck to 
said Koland II. Peck Also a right-of-way in 
and over a atrip of land one rod in width ad- 
joining the above-de*cr^Jwd lot on the cast 
and extending from said Main street to the 
north line of said land now >r formerly of 
McFarland. Reserving a strip of Red six 
feet in width from the we*tern side of said lot 
for a right-id way to be used n < .n on by 
the occupant* >d the lot herein d« «•> '** d and 
of *aid Roland II. Peck's lot; *ni.i > .riu toex- 
tend from Main street to th«- » .id McFurlnod 
north line. Being a 11 and the remises 
particularly described a* coi.veyt I in the 
deed from Adelia L. Miami to F u he Mc- 
Faddcu, then Phebe D. M .. ■ dated 
February H. 18K7. and record* d in Hancock 
county. Maine, registry of deed* in hook 211. 
page 532. Ami whereas the co*.«li?1o.| of said 
mortgage has been and i* now 1 *i n, now, 
therefore, by reason of the brt.n th- con- 
dition thereof, i claim a for. f id 
mortgage and give thin uotice va pur- 
pose. Pktll I 
Dated this fifteenth day of Oc r.j.d.1900. 
\ 1 fHEREAS Arthur A. Murph.. of the 
town of Mt. Desert, coii:..; <>f Han- 
cock and State of Maine, I v ,o-tguge 
deed dated the sixth day of bcto .i >. ■■ d. ist*), 
and recorded in the registry i>< eds for 
Hancock county. Maine, in vol t ■ ige 329, 
conveyed to me, Catherine Ro>.t, of Ells- 
worth. Hrncock county, Mail- premises 
described in said mortgage as folio*.*;*: A cer- 
tain lot or pa. eel of land situated in -aid Mt. 
Desert, containing one bund re ami seven- 
teen acres, more or less, being lot > o. 87 on 
the nlan of the town of Mt. Desert made by 
John Peters in in 7. and being the same con- 
vyed by the trustees of the t-smle of Win. 
Bingham to John Brown by deed dated July 
15, 1815. and recorded In vol. 7K. page •58, to 
which deed reference is hereby m.o. lor a 
full description: Excepting ami reserving 
out of said lot, a let of uoou. i> .•• !< con- 
veyed by John Brown to A!he -t B Brnwn, 
June 2. 1873. and recorded in vol. lr>9. page 460: 
also reserving lo John Brown uuriug his 
natural life one acre ol the field; uise reserv- 
ing three and one-fourtli acres conveyed by 
said Arthur A. Murphy to Samuel P. Blais- 
dell, oy ueeu dated April 24, i«S2, and recorded 
in vol. 184, page469. Also another lot situated 
in said Mt. Desert and bounded .« dwo .bed 
in said mortgage as follows: Beginning at a 
large stone on the west side of the county 
road on the top of the hill; thence running 
east to John Manchester's line; thence north- 
erly by said line to Jordan’s west line; thence 
northerly by said line until it comes on a 
parallel with John Brown’s northe.mt corner, 
his home lot; thence southerly by tht head of 
said lot to the county road; tli, nu Southerly 
by said county road over Brow e 
road was first laid out, to the place began at. 
and containing two hundred a .more Or 
less, being the same conveyed by Joseph 
Stanley to John Brown by det.. eh 
2«. iSG7*(or 1867), and recorded in vol. 131, pajaje 
111: being the same premises con veyed to said 
Arthur A. Murphy by John B.died 
dated August 21, 1879, recorded n tfio, 
page 381, Hancock county, Mai..e. registry of 
deeds And whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been and is now ii-u»cn, now, 
therefore, by reason of the breu.-a oi me con- 
dition thereof. I claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage, and give this notice tor that pur- 
pose. (_ ATn 
Dated this sixteenth day of October, a. d. 199U. 
STATU Ol MAIN 
Collector’s Advertisement of of ands 
of Noii-resnlem Own. i* 
Unpaid tax*-s on lands snuated in the town Of 
Brooksville, iu the county of i-.ut.ock, for 
thi year 1899. 
r|MlK following list of taxes rreal estate i. of non-resident owners in the town of 
Brooksville, for the year 1899, committed to 
me for collection for said town on the tenth 
,.y D Mr.i 39, -'r.a:- 1 "P n-tiae 
is hereby given that ii said taxes, interest 
and charges are not previously p so much 
of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and 
necessary to pav the amount due therefor, in- 
cluding interest and charges, u il 1 be sold at 
public auction at town house in s'-’d town, an 
the first Monday in December, i-aoo, at nine 
o’clock a. m. 
Name of owner, descrip- a Amt. Of 
tiou of properly. £tax due. 
Warren and Rea, or unknown, a p-irt 
of Valerius Black place, val. $500,*#7’ 
rate per cent, .02 cents, $10 00 
Wm D Gower, or unknown, timber 
standing near and on land of R B 
Bickford, val. $50, rate per cent, .02 
cents, 100 
W. H. Stover, c ollector , 
of taxes of the town of Brooksville. ■ 
n,^|..vjil^ Oft. 15 19QQ 
COLLfiCfOa’s NOTlc r. «»c stl.fc. 
rpil I. following is> list of taxes on real estate 1 of resident and non-resident owners in 
l’lantatum No. 8. Hancock county. Maine, for 
the year a. d. 1899, committed to m*- f.»r collec- 
tion for said plantation, on the eighth day of 
April, a. d. 1899. remaining unpabl; *ud notice is 
hereby given that if said taxes, interest, and 
charges are not previously paid, so much of the, 
real estate as is sufficient to pay the amount doe 
therefor, including interest and cu.»ig« will be 
sold at public auction at the residence of \v.dll. 
Raukui in said plantation, on the first .Monday 
or I »eci*inni*r, l.MHi, at nine o ciock in me iore- 
noon. 
Name of owner, description Total tax 
of projH*rty. Value, unpaid. 
Mary (' Austin. 575 acres 
described indeed recorded 
in Hancock county reg- 
j istry of deeds, vol 25.;. 
page 533, $1,475 (XI 
450 acres in-scribed in deed 
above referred to in vul 
253. page 533. Ort*» 00 
loo acres described in deed 
recorded in said registry, 
vol page 425. 100 Oft $32 30 
W. 11. i: whin. Col lector 
lor Plantation No. *. Hancock county. Me. 
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE OK SALE. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of 
Sorrento, in the county of Hancock, for the 
ye * 1899. 
TITHE following list of taxes on real estate 
X. of non-resident owners in ie town of 
Sorrento for the year 1899, onmnitted to me 
for collection for said town on tne seven- 
teenth day of April. 1899. rem.in unpaid: 
and notice i» hereby given that if said taxes, 
interest and charges are not previously paid 
so much of the real estate taxed as is suf- 
ficient to pay the amount due therefor, in- 
cluding interest and charges, will'be sold at 
public auction, at High Heed m hoolhouae, 
in said town, the same being U > V-re 
the last preceding annual town meeting or 
said town was held, on the first Monday of 
December. 1900, at 9 o’clock a. m. 
Nam of owners. Acres. Value. Tax, 
Hannah M Weld, or 
unknown, lo..* «. to, 
Sec F, div eou §90 
E. Iv. Cox Ni.,. V. lOi 
of taxes for the town of Sorrento f<>r the 189P. 
Sorrento, Oct 15, 1900. 
TTTHE subscribers hereby give notice that 
JL they have been duly appointed executors 
of the last will and testament of AchsiK Par- 
ker, late of Bucksport, in the county of Han- 
cock, deceased, anil given bo Vs as the law 
directs. All persons having demands ? gainst 
the estate or said deceased are desired to 
Sresent the same for settlement, and all in- ebt d thereto are requested t* make pay- 
ment immediately. Ptiehk a Lawson. 
Oct. 2, a. d. 1900. Helen max. 
r|THE subscriber hereby gives notice that X. he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of (irant Scott, 
late of Winter Harbor, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required 
by the terms of said will. All pi ons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the saon for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto ate requested 
to make payment immediately. 
Sept. 4, a. d. 1900. Amh * Small. 
ilbbcitmcnunts. 
VALUE FOR VALUE 
i t G Is our motto in announcing our *
| FALL OPENING j! 
ij 1 Cloaks, Capes, Suits, ij 
ii Furs, Dress Goods, Silks, Carpets, ij 
j| Fancy Goods, Small Wares, jj 
ij Hosiery and Underwear. ij 
| We have never claimed our goods to be the cheapest in quality. We ^ 
6 have no desire for such a reputation, for we know that cheapness without # 
G excellence ignores a vital element. If we sold so cheap a quality of goods G 
G or such big trash as some dealers are selling, it would not only In- cheap in G 
i * price but it would be i>oor merchandise which our customers would lie J G getting. We do things differently: we give 
J VALUE FOR VALUE. 2 
G Everything we offer we guarantee to lie of good quality and of good (* 
G value. The woman who patronizes this store knows what she is buying: G 
G there is no deception or misrepresentation: she knows she is getting a*. 
good quality of goods at a fair value. We have done business in Ellsworth ! | 
S for thirty years, and during that time we have sold more dry goods than ^ 
4 all the other dealers combined. The reason is we always try to give our 11 
fl > customers (1 
j VALUE FOR VALUE. J 
11 For the fall season, as usual, we scoured the markets for goods tiest |l 
(• adapted, the latest in style, best in quality, reasonable in price and large i1 
Gin assortment. We have no superiors in our line of business, and are G 
G equal with the best of them. If you want J 
G VALUE FOR VALUE, J 
# the only place to get it is at < 
M. GALLERT’S. 
I 15 Different Departments 15 j 
It 
Fully Stocked. j 
DEPT. 1— Cloaks. Capes, Ladies’ Suit Dress Skirts. f 
2—Silk. Wash Wool Waists, l’etticoats. Cotton Underwear, 4 
Wrappers. 4 
3—Dress Goods, silks and Velvets. \ 
4— Carpetings, Hugs and Matting. 5 
“ 3—Draperies, Curtains and Portieres. ^ 
It—Blankets. Table Linen, Crashes, Towels and Housekeepers’ 4 
0 < 1 oods. f 
1“ 
7—Prints, Sheetings and Domestics. I 
8—Dress Linings of all kinds. J 
“ It—Embroidery Linens and Materials for Fancy Work. ® 
11)—Dress Trimmings and Dressmakers' Materials. 
11—Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Kid. street and Driving Gloves; 2 
Silk. Taffeta and Cashmere Gloves: Wool and Silk >1 it- ■ 
tens: Boys', Misses' and Children's Gloves and Mittens, j 
12—Hosiery, Underwear and Yanis. I 
“ 13—Corsets of all the leading makes and styles. J 
“ 14—Laces and Embroideries. 1 
15—Small Wares and Notions. jj 
Patronize the leading and best dry goods j 
store in Eastern Maine, thereby getting the * 
best results— j 
VALUE FOR VALUE. j 
\ M. QALLERT. 
CLARION RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES 
Pearl, Agate and Plumbing and Heating. 
Granite Ware. Blue-Flame Oil 
Crockery and Tin Stoves. 
Ware. Fishing Tackle. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating. 
~ 
M 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street,.Ellsworth, Me. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For Additional County News, see other pages 
South Surry. 
Miss Annie Kingsbury, of Ellsworth 
spent a few days w*ith Miss Anna Young 
recently. 
Mrs. Frank Coggins, of Bluehill, is visit- 
ing her husband's parents, C. B. Coggiut 
and wife. 
Mrs. F. E. Hopkins has gone to the vil- 
lage to spend the winter with her sister, 
Mrs. George Allen. 
Arthur Burrili and wife, recently from 
Philadelphia, visited Mrs. Burrill’s pa- 
rents, J. C. Young and wife, last week. 
Peleg Curtis and Mrs. Edwin Parker, ol 
Brooklin, Mrs. Mary Saunders, of Blue- 
hill, Mrs. Ada McCarty, of Ellsworth 
Falls, and Mrs. Susan Colson, of Trenton 
were here last Friday to attend the funeraJ 
of their father, A. S. Curtis. 
Abijah 8. Curtis, one of Surry’s oldest 
citizens, died last Tuesday. Mr. Curtis 
For sprains, swellings and lameness 
there is nothing so good as Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm. Try it. For sale by Geo. A. 
Parches, Ellsworth, and W. I. Pab- 
tridge, Bluehill, druggists. 
was nearly ninety years of age. He had 
! been a resident of South Surry until two 
years ago, when, after the death of hie 
wife, he went to live with his daughter, 
Mrs. Colson, at Oak Point, in whose home 
he was kindly cared for during his last 
illness. Rev. J. P. Simonton, of Ells- 
worth, officiated at the funeral which took 
place Friday afternoon at the church. 
Oct. 29. 
North l»|r. 
Miss Webb Crockett, adopted daughter 
of George C. Hardy, was married on 
Wednesday to Capt. Wallace Scott. The 
ceremony took place at the home of the 
bride, Rev. H. Hill officiating. About 
j twenty-tlve friends and relatives were 
present. The house was prettily deco- 
rated for the occasion. The bride wore a 
gray travelling dress. Miss Flora Ellis was 
bridesmaid and Amos Scott, brother of 
the groom, was best man. After the 
ceremony there was a reception. 
Holden. 
There is to be a dance at Pinkham hall 
next Tuesday evening. Music by Mona- 
ghan's orchestra. 
Hood's Pill* cure Liver Ilia, Biliousness, In- 
digestion, Headache. Easy to take, easy to 
operate, 2&c.—ddn. 
I COUNTY NEWS. 
1 For uddiMewwJ < '«**«#* .Wmt*. o» alo pay— 
j 
I Vvt r Ltttetle’d ha* been in 
f tin* week on a « mtt. 
• tjuitf • largo amount of kiln wood '• 
being shipped to ftorklawd 
I a non m. b .0 Mr «»4 Mm. Frank 
J. Farnham Friday, Oet. F, 
Char'e* Arey, of North Buck*porf. • *• 
in town ’lu** 11*1 and of 1»» • 
week. 
Benjamin Cushman and w ife were ra led 
to Augusta Tuesday by the Hlnm of lIt* r 
daughter. Mm. Boy Ixe Wardwetl 
W. J. Creamer and B M. Lanek were in 
Ruckaport Haturday attending a waking 
of the democratic county com mil toe 
Lewis Leach and Frank Bridges, who 
have been to the bank* with ( apt J 
Peterson this summery ha vs arrived home. 
Mra. Inn C'lement and daughter K«r. 
and Ma*ter Jay Clement, who have been 
visiting at Chicopee Falla. Man* hate 
returned home. 
An entertainment will he given hy the 
pupil* *t the North Penohacot arhoo 
hou*e Friday evening, Nov. 2. Proceed* 
will go to buy new wall map* 
A *ock *»m ial wa* given at the grange 
ball Thumday evening under the u asp teas 
of the K mg’* lhiughtrr* All retort an 
njoyablr evening. Pri md*. fl” X* 
The third game of baaehalt Mao-n ti*. 
North Illuehiil nine and Ihe Penn***- 
nine took place at Nortti Biuehtll Mat ur• 
day afternoon. At thecbwe of the g*n * 
the score stood 17 to 13 in favor of Pei 
acot. 
Tiie many friends of Herbert I .each, f 
Waterville, formerly <>f thi* tow n, w Ml* 
pleased to liear that Mr. and Mr*. I^m> 
HI d daughter, w h<> have btM *uffti 
from an attack of typhoid fever, are very 
much Improved, and pronounced t*» t*e 
out of danger by t he attending phy * i*i. 
Oct. 29. Bi BA. 
liar Harbor. 
Pension ha* been granted to Mra. Annie 
Farr, fS 
Mia*Elgiaf£. Hodgkin* and Albert If 
Hodgkin* were quietly married last even- 
ing by Rev. C. 8. Mclvearu at the Lapi -t 
j church. Tim bride i* m daughter of Mr. 
*nd Mr*. Willi* Hodgkins, and h*s re- 
sided In Bar Hagbof fof a numOer of 
years. The groom, w ho i* a nativ « f 
Hancock, has also made bit borne here 
for some time. 
Bert Andrews, a mason employed on 
t he Livingston cottage, la*t week win e 
finishing a piece of granite for the foun- 
dation, wa* struck in the eye by a piece 
of the living stone, cutting a deep ga*h 
over and under hi* eve. while a 
small fragment cut de**niy into hiaete. 
destroying t he sight. What m>kt» the 
1 case even more serious in that bia remain* 
i iug eye has been in such condition for the 
past five years that it has been tmponaib'e 
! for him to see more than two feet distant, 
i He was taken to he Maine general h<>«- 
pital at Portland, where every! tiing will 
be done that is possible to prevent the lo-a 
of the remaining eye. 
j Miss Florence E. Hadley and Harold \ 
Carter, botti of Bar Harbor, were married 
at t he Congregational church, Wednesday 
'evening, by Rev. Richard Owen. Tl*e 
church was handsomely decorat' d witu 
! cut dowers, potted plants, palms, fern* 
and evergreen. At the altar the bridal 
j party was met by the groom and his h—*t 
man, Alton Carter, a brut tier of t he groom. 
Miss Lora K. Had ey, sister of the bride, 
1 
was mu id of honor, M isa Fosail Young and 
Miss Hallie Clement bridesmaid'*. Ralph 
* Manchester and Roy E. Fifield were the 
ushers. The bride’s gown was w hite or- 
gandie, with lace trimmings. After the 
ceremony at the church, there was a re- 
ception at the new house of the young 
; couple. 
South <i«»uI»Uboro. 
William Hammond is in Horton visiting 
j Horace \V. Jordan. 
Mrs. Abbie Hamilton recently visited 
j her husband at Goose Cove. 
Leonard Bunker is in Brighton on a 
j visit to his son, G. F. Bunker. 
| Mrs. Damon Sargent and two children 
have been to West Sullivan visiting rela- 
tives. 
Mrs. Arvilla Bunker, of West Sullivan, 
is spending a week w ith her father, w ho 
is ill. 
The steamer * Pauline” made a special 
trip Sunday to Bar Harbor w ith freight lor 
A. F. Hooper A Son. 
Mrs. Lucy Bunker and niece, Miss Annie 
Lindsey, of Birch Harbor, are guests of 
Mrs. Sarah Bunker. 
Mrs. Sara Hammond and Miss Mellie 
Carter have returned to Bangor, accom- 
panied by George Jacobs. 
Mrs. Joan Sargent has returned from 
West and East Sullivan, where she has 
been visiting her daughters. 
David Sargent and wife left Wednesday 
by train for W atertown, Mass., to spend a 
few weeka with their son who is in busi- 
ness there. 
School closed Friday. A party was 
I | given me cnnuren in me evening ny meir 
teacher, Miss Bunker. They presented 
her with two beautiful books. 
Capt. E. C. Sargent Is in Boston with 
the steam yacht ‘’Norma”, owned by 
Dwight Blaney, having some repairs made 
on her, after which he will return with 
her to this place where a new boathouse 
is being built. 
Oct. 28. S. M. S. 
Or land. 
Mrs. D. Q. Rich has returned from a 
visit in Boston. 
Fred B. Saunders, of Chelsea, Mass., is 
in town for a few days. 
A little son arrived at Capt. and Mrs. A. 
L. Wood’s last Saturday. 
Capt. O. P. Dorr has so far recovered as 
to be able to walk a short distauce on hue 
mornings. 
Many of the schools closed Friday, Oct. 
26, and the others will continue but a 
snort time. 
Miss Lila D. Kimball, who spent the 
summer at Southwest Harbor, is now in 
Boston, where she has employment in a 
dressmaking establishment. 
Esther Mae, the eight-year-old daugh- 
ter of Rufus P. and Georgia N. Facteau, 
died Friday morning, after an illness of 
nearly four weeks with typhoid fever. 
Little Esther was a ctiild of impulsive, 
lovable disposition, and one who will be 
sadly missed by all. The funeral services 
It Happened in a Drug Store. 
“One day last winter a lady came to my 
drug store and asked for a brand of cough 
medicine that I did not have in stock,” 
says Mr. C. R. Grandln, the popular drug- 
gists of Ontario, N. Y. “She was disap- 
j pointed, and wanted to know what cough 
preparation I could recommend. I said 
to her that I could freely recommend 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and that 
she could take a bottle of the remedy and, 
after giving it a fair trial If she did not 
And it worth the money, to bring back the 
bottle and I would refund the price paid. 
In the course of a day or two the lady 
came back in company with a friend in 
need of a eough medicine and advised her 
to buy a bottle of Camberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. I consider that i a very good 
recommedation for the remedy.” It is 
for sale by Uko. A. Parchkb, Ellsworth, 
and W. I. Partridge, Bluehill, drug- 
gists. 
aSuKtiinntr.ta. 
WHEN YOU ORDER 
Baker's Chocoiaie 
or baker’s Cocoa 
EXAMINE THE PACK- 
i \ i: Y->'. RECEIVE 
A XI) MAKE SIRE 
JKp® THAT IT HEARS m-R 
TRADE-MARK 
I .W "U Ball* 
liill Chocolatiars" 
l wir« thrn karat*** ream 
| »r. <Wr lm«lM «• «mW «•* 
h« UhtiM m **U w" lhk«r^ OH«hk* 
m h*k*»» Cecwa 
Walter Baker & Co. Limited 
Vitmmm .*h* 
DORCHESTER. MASS. 
GOt D MEDAL. PARIS, I POO 
stir he»«f smiiM) alteVWOoW at (foe house. 
KeV H |). French, of I he Congreget tonal 
church. off, tated. The »)earcra were 
Krnewt IWnnrtt, Harro*»i» iirey. Waller 
Jordan at. I John lotion, all former 
school mat* x. The puptla of the village 
sc |»<». I fol* wed | he reuialtt* to their last 
resting ptee* In (bag Ornvn cemetery. 
The floral offering* were numerous and 
pretty. 
_ 
Past Htiset 1*1. 
Arthur II I-each is building a barn 
Mrs. Alii Marks i* visiting relaltvea In 
Hedg wick. 
W illiam Kart worth haa gone to Waldo- 
b.*ro to work at his trade. 
Mr*. t\ II. tiavelt has I wen aerlouaiy ill, 
but is wow slowly recovering. 
Mrs. tieorge L Hardy is vlsltinc rela- 
tives and friends in U*l Hurry. 
Mis« Mahei A Ward veil is attending 
the high school at lloiyofce. Mass. 
Mips Minnie AtnertoB, who has been ill 
with typhoid fever m» a little belter. 
The young people wriil give a concert at 
the Baptist church next Friday evening 
Harry J. Alien and Warren York went 
on a c sunning and fi«huig trip last week, 
In Oapt Allen’s ska.p. 
Fdwtn W Barton, of Holyote. Mass 
is here for a brief visit. He came from 
Bangor on hia buyer .as! Haiurcay. 
(i.org. Hpf nger i« at borne from tbe 
wood* with a lame bond. 
Mrs Moris Jordon, of K iswortb, bos 
beet* visit ii g r% *st Ives lore. 
I I#‘.i W » ur !• adding s to # born to 
tli HU v» Ul.iu tigs nhtvu »* lit; led tost 
foil. 
A former-’ grange was organ if ed b«*re 
Oct. ^7, s ib uvo .. forty charter mem- 
ber*. 
Mr* | * H1.. | #nd ),< *r,n, 
Franklin, hove bem visiting In 
John lb-Meyer ond a ife. 
Augustus Kun and wife, of South 
Hancock, ere in tu«u >ssi week and 
assisted In organiiing the grange. 
A threshing mai h:ne owned by lit f»i tn 
Jordan, of V» ailUatn, is passing through 
j till* tow ii Tilt re m very rmsll crop 1 
of groin here this year. 
M sllhsnt. 
There wss s **^uek shoot" here Friday 
afternoon, Oct. 1H The winners in tin 
pr le coolest were him Jordan, tirsl; 
Edward Bralty, w-cuod; \V It. Jordan, 
third. 
Tbe Forester* of Franklin met with 
Court Snv.tt Saturday evening. The 
band a cot* m {mined them. An oyster sup 
per was served. The iodiea of the com- 
panion court were present. All pro- 
nounced it o very enjoyable evening. 
Tne donee Friday evening given by <Je »rge Stanley and Howard Jordon was a 
roccm. Music was by Moiioghon. 
Tbe entertainment ond bo* supper 
given by companion court Sunbeam was 
largely attended. A good sutu was real- 
ized. 
Augustus Burnham is boarding at 
Iucreaae Jordan 's for tbe wluter. 
Mrs. Herbert Jordan has gona to Ban- 
gor for treatment for dwafnens. 
Hull's Cove. 
Ezra Higgino la adding an all to bio 
house. 
Harvey Phillip*, of Hancock, woo in 
town this week calling on friends before 
leaving for New York to paaa tbe winter. 
A number of our young people left re- 
cently for Bouton, among them Harry 
Qulinby, Victor Brewer, Alpha llamor 
and Clara Leland. 
M. C. Sweet’* house Is being painted. 
Other needed improvements will he made 
before tbe family moves in. 
NortheMl llamor. 
Lumber for tbe Astlcou inn bae ar- 
rived. 
The teacher for tbe cooking school hae 
arrived. 
The water company I* putting In 14- 
inch pipe from reservoir to poud. 
M. E. Doohan ha* Hold hi* cottage on 
Cross Htreet to Daniel Mancht-Mler. 
Dr. George Pepper, of Philadelphia, has 
contracted with J. H. Soulia for a cot- 
tage on School house hill. 
Oct. 29._J. A. P. 
KhmI Orlana. 
W. L. Wentworth was in Bangor Satur- 
day on busiues*. 
Fred Saunders, of Boston, called on 
friend* here, Sunday. 
T. K. Mason and W. D. Leach left to-day 
for a trip to Massachusetts. 
Mrs. Ernestine Mark* is recovering 
from a long run of gastric fever. 
George Partridge left to-day for Bangor 
to enter the East Maine general hospital 
for treatment. 
Egypt. 
George Moore has come to E. G. Burn- 
ham’s to spend the winter. 
E. E. 8c a mm on is making some Im- 
provements on bis buildings. 
Mrs. Betsey Clark and her niece, Miss 
Bessie Bcaminon, have returned home 
from Bar Harbor. 
E. G. Burnham has loaded the schooner 
“Victory” with staves, and has taken pas- 
sage on her to Rockland and Portland. 
Oct. 30. Anon. 
Hancock. 
Dance at town hall Thursday night. 
Music by Monaghan. 
When you cannot sleep for coughing, it 
is hardly necessary that any one should 
tell you that you need a few doaee of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to allay tbe 
irritation of the throat and make sleep 
possible. It is good. Try it* For sale by 
Geo. A. Parcheb, Ellsworth, and W. I. 
Partridge, Bluehill, druggists. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
1 ft* m*iditir>na' 0>W»*- .Yens *'f >-•"*** pm 
rnmhlin. 
! All the sick people are Improving so far 
as heard from. 
The highways through the tbwn are In 
first-class condition. 
Mias Helen Butler will leave soon for 
Bangor to lake a commercial course. 
\V. W. Bragdon and ion are having the 
grounds cOnut their new home graded. 
Charles Sprague is finishing for occu- 
pancy. the house recently built by Eu- 
gene 8. Bunker. 
Mrs. George A. Martin and children will 
live In the house of Mrs. D. S. Blaisdell 
during the winter. 
H. P. Blaisdell and family have taken 
the rent made vacant by the removal of 
W. K. Itragdou and family. 
Companion coart Sunshine is prepar- ing a pleasing entertainment tor Wednes- 
day evening. A chicken supper at the 
close will make the occasion replete with 
good things. 
The weather during the ministerial as- 
sociation was favorable for the visitors 
and others who attended Quite a num- 
ber of clergymen were present. The even- 
fng services drew a crowded house. 
Theodore Bragdon has finished the fish 
pond constructed ne«r his house for ttie 
cultivation of trout. It is a pretty sheet 
of water, and will prove doubly att ractive 
when stocked with speckled beauties. 
The funeral service of Clifton I'rann 
took place at hl« home Friday afternoon. 
The remains were carried to East Sullivan 
i for interment. Rev W. H. Powlesland 
officiated MusVal selections were ren- 
dered by Mrs Wilbur, Mrs. Green, Ivory 
F Butler and C. E. Dweiley. 
Oct. 29. B. 
Mm lisport. 
The news from the Bar llArhor-Hucka- 
port game was not cheering to the sem- 
inary boys. The score was 27 0 The next 
game will be with Cast hie normal. 
atbrrtisniui’.tB. 
v^w\ /vv^ ^ | 
Thousands Have Kidney Trouble 
and Don’t Know it. 
How To Find Ont. 
Fill a bottle or common glass with your 
water and let it stand twenty-four hours' [ 
— sediment or 4 1 
tling indicates an 
unhealthy condi- 
hon of the kid- 
neys; if it stains 
your linen It 
evidence of kid- 
ney trouble; toe 
frequent desire to 
pass It or pain in 
the back ts also 
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad- 
der are out of order. 
What to Do. 
There Is comfort In the knowledge so often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp. Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the 
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part of the urinary passage. It corrects inability 
to hold water and scalding pain in passing 
it. or bad effects following use of liquor wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant 
necessity of being compelled to go often 
during the day, and to get up many times I 
during the night. The mild and the extra- 
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root i3 S30„ 
realized. It stands the highest f t its won- 
derful cures cf the most distressing cases. If you need a medicine you should have the 
best. Sold by druggists in50c. ar.d$l. sizes. 
You may have a sample bon e of thla 
wonderful discovery _ f' V' 
and a book that tells 
more about it. both sentBto~«tiiit ife-jlffa 
absolutely free by mall, ='253l£ui^jj|!£jJ 
address Dr. Kilmer & itnw. of s-I-t-R,*. 
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing men- 
tion reading this generous offer in this paper. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO. | "THE BIG STORE." f 
; ] T 
| A BIG PURCHASE, j 
:: J 
J. 
■ This is to certify that I hare v 
I ]; sold all of our Gentlemen’s Fur- X 
!! nishing Goods at an extra low price 
.. front the original wholesale cost to t 
■ Lewis Friend Co. X 
I .1/. GALLERT. I 
]f V 
t A GIGANTIC SALE OF 
I MEN’S UNDERWEAR. { 
IX 
Winter Weight Siiirts ami Drawers, 1 *7 f 
( iallerl's |iriee, 2*ic. •>*(•, oOe, «»nr price, I I v 
Dallert's H’Je, Toe, S7c. and SI Underwear, 7'7 
our price for this sale, dlL f 
__ 
t 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO., \ 
I New Bank Block, Main and State Sts. f 
SCIENCE 
PROGRESSES • 
Great strides are made 
every year. But the meth 
od of curing Dyspepsle 
remains the same. 
“L. F." Atwood's Bitters 
Is still the most reliable 
remedy. 
Simple Indigestion. 1 
Chronic Dyspepsia or 
Bilious Attacks yield 
at once. All dealers 
sell “L. F.” 
TH-I-H' 1 | ■i"!l,Hl H H"! -I 
• ■ I have just received ;; 
:: from New York a good 
assortment of Ijttdic** 
and t'liilrimi'* ('oat* ■■ 
;; and ( tllH** of tin- latest 
styles at the lowest 
!! prices, l'lease call and ■; 
;; examine before buying 1! 
;; elsewhere, at 
:: A. E. MOORE’S, j| 
!! Smith Building, ] \ 
• ■ Main >t., BtASWaHTB, Musi. || 
H->«v*oy 
[>ORE, * 
I. uf X 
i sad Dry V 
c. ^ 
it, BluclUb, 5 
n«. Scallop,, X 
> Itaddte,. p 
at Rod Bridge, 6 
ME. 9 
STATE Or MAINE. 
Hancock as.: 
^PAKKN on execution and will be sold by 
X public aucllou on t he eighth day of De- 
cember. a. d. lwon. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
at the office of Geo. M. Warren, in Castine, m 
said couutv, all the right in rouity which 
Arthur M. Devereux and Pauline K I)e\< rem. 
of said Castine in the county off Hancock, had 
on the twenty-seventh dav of September, a. d. 
1W. at ten o’rlock and thirty minutes in the 
forenoon, when the same was attached on the 
origiusl writ, to redeem the following de- 
scribed mortgaged real estate, situated in 
* astine. in said county, to wit; Commencing 
at the centre off the Marsh Bridge, so called; j thence westerly by the old canal to Wards- 
worth t on to low water mark; thence I y said 
low water mark to laud of J. i». Ames: thence 
north* asterly by land of said Ames to land of 
Mary Yeaxte; thence easterly aud northeast- 
erly by land of said Yeazie to the highway; 
thence northwesterly by said highway to land 
of me Keener near the northeast end ot 
Mill l ane", so called; thence northeasterly 
by land of aaid Keener and Wilton Webster; 
throe* easterly by land of aaid Webster 
to land of Daxta Wescott, at or near 
"Bog Brook", ao called; thence southerly 
by land of said Wescott to the highway: 
theuce southwesterly by said highway to the 
"Mill I.anr'*. so-called; thence northeasterly 
by the first mentioned highway to land 
known as the "Heath Lot”; thence easterly, 
northerly, northwesterly and southerly 
around said Heath Lot to first-meritinut-d 
highway and laud of the late Miles Gardner; 
thence southerly by said Gardner s land to 
and across the se'cond mentioned highway to 
the 'and of said Keener aud by aaid Keener a 
land to land of A. M. Devereux: thence west- 
erly by said Deveieux’a laud and land ■ f one 
Frank Perkins to place of beginning, with all 
buildings thereon, being same premise* »«•*“ 
< to said A. M. iK- vef eu x 1 
l> Hatch by deed dated March 10. a. *! 
Also all the right in equity, attached a- :»f,,r£* said, which said Arthur M. and Pauline r. 
I«rrem had to redeem the following :>" 
scrib'd mortgaged real estate, situate*! i“ 
•aid « *»tiue. to wit: Beginning at the corner 
off Court and Male streets; thence northwest- 
erly along Mate street to land of krank I *r* 
kins, tbei.ee along the line of laud of ***ul 
Perkins to low water mark; thence easterly 
along said low water mark around the shore; 
thence southerly aud westerly to laijd or Gardner aud Dr« tser, known ns the "Bril'* 
Yard": thence by land of s*id Gardner 
Dresser to a large rock at high water n'ar* 
aud Iron* »aid rock N. Vi deg. W. twenty rod*, 
theme .*» t.\ deg. 9b mm. \V. rifty-l«»ur f’**'- 
thence M. 3] deg. Jh miu. F. to -V K. end 01 
M ater street, ibeuce along Mater M. to *»a 
of James Douglass; thence along said Doug* 
la*s Hue northwesterly and land of John »_ 
to land of Frauk DoailaMi tbe° 
along said Frank Douglass line to Court ■ *_• 
then** across Court St to place of beginning, 
iuclud ng also the lot between M ater M aI1“ 
as.in* Harbor aud between laud of »i*k>ni 
Douglass aud heirs of la»e Otis Morey. •“* 
eluding the Marsh Lot Knd right-of-way o>e 
»iie old brick yard to the shore, excepting 
from the shots the cemetery lot, the lot 
longing to Thoa K. Hate, the spring lot a® 
rights-of-way sold to Gardner & Dress**. *** 
the lot sold to Castine M'aterC'o. 
Also all the right In equity which *» 
Arthur M Devereux and Pauline K- 
k^x# to redeem the following described ,llor 
gaged real estate situated in said Caali®**; 
wit Beginning on Water Bt. at land of k*»l 
* 
K Lewis, thence northeasterly along *®|“ 
Mater St. to Main Hi.; thence soutbea-stec. 
•long Main M. to and across Hea St. to IW»f 
M’ H Hoo per. thence on aaid Hooper * 
** 
southeasterly to low water mark: lbe“ # 
southwesterly at low water mark to ,, 
John M Yogell; thence northwesterly by**. 
Vogella line to and across Hea Ht. to Ii»D 
•aid l^ewis; thence in same direction bv 
Lewis line to place of beginning, includi 
the buildings, hay scales and wharf on * 
last described premises. John M. .,1# 
Oct. 99. 1900. Deputy Sheriff- 
